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Jrn:clamafintt . 
OF 

HIS HIGHNESS SARMAD~I-RAJAHA~I-HINDUSTAN 
RAJ RAJENDRA SHRI MAHARAJA DHIRAJ 

SAWAI MAN SINGHJI BAHADUR ·n, G. C. I. E., 
MAHARAJA OF JAIPUR. 

THIS SIXTH DAY OF PAUSII SliUKLA OF THE YEAR 
TWO THOUSAND OF THE VI.KRAM SAMV AT 

CORRESPONDING TO 
THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY ONE THOUSAND NINE 

HUNDRED AND FORTY·OOUa IN THE TWENTY-SECOND 

YEAR .. PF MY BULE. 

My beloved subjeds, 

It has been the cherished aim and endeavour of my life 
to prom.ote, in every way open to me, the happiness, pros• 
perlty and political advancement of my people. Among 
the measures sanctioned by me towards the fulfilment of 
that aim, I may recall the ~stahlishment, four years ago, of 
the Central and District Advisory Boards with a view to 
enabling my Government to ascertain the wishes of my 
people and affording them opportunities for bringing matters 
affecting their interests to the notice of my Government. 
I realize that these institutions, however useful and effect· 
ive when they were creat~d four years ago, can no longer 
satisfy the aspirations of my people; and firmly believing 
that the strength of a State lies in its being broad based on 
the contentment and co~operation of the people, l have 



. decided, after taking due counsel, that further steps should 
now be taken to associat~ my~eople more closely with my 
Government in the administration of the State. 

Accordingly, I hereby ordain as follows:- -

The Cen,tral and District Advisory Boards as w~l as 
the Consultative Committee of Sardars shall be abolished, 
and there shall -be established a Legislative Council consis
ting of fifty:,one .members ,with an elected majority, and 
with my -Prime Mi~ister.::as : ?resident. Of the fifty-one 
membe_rs, thirty::seven . will ·-:Qe elected by constituencies · 
s.pecifi_~~ll¥ forpte~ f_or .th~ :purn.()S,e; and the r~main~ngfour
teen wilf consi~t :()f ~ my Minis,t~rs, aud nominated members, 
both official .and nonr officlal. Pf the elected members, 

- ~· ·. ,._ '.. \ ' i . - : .... ' '. ' - ' : 

: twenty-five ~wJl! be_~· returned by. territorial constituencies; 

and in _ re~ognition. of their spec~al.positio/in the State, my_ 
Sardars wtll be entttled to elect mne members; and three 
membets 'Wiif be retudied·by ··special -constituencies 1repre
senting respectively· '· Trad'~ '~Ad't~\fuHustry, Women; 'arid . 
Labour. 

Subject to prescribed limit~ti6n~-. the Council shall 
have the power of making laws, of discussing and voting on 

.. _the State Budget, of eliciting information· from Government 
- - . 

by mean~ qf _jnteF.pdhitiopsaf\g _,of ,moving resolutions on 
_matters. of public interest!_.including motions fo~; .a_gjourn
. ment to discuss definite matters_ of urg_ent public im,por,t!,lnc:e. 

• . • - ~ - .- '"\ -· '· .• • ~.' 7 .-

There shall ' a~so be ' .established a Representative 
· Assembly consisting ·· ol 'one hundred and twenty-five 
· ni:embers with my Prime 'Minister as President aud my 

Ministers as Vice-Presidents; ex-officio. Of the one hundred 
and twenty-five rtiembers/ eighty-nine will be elected by 
territorial constit:uencies, :'twenty-five by the Sardars, and .. . ... 

two each by the specia1 · constituencies of Trade and 
· Industry, Women, and Labour. The remaining five will 
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be filled by nomination. The power to nominate in this 
case, as in the case of the Legislative Council, is reserved 
in order to provide a means of enlisting the services, as 
members of the Legislature, of men whose advice and 
guidance may be useful to the Council and the Assembly 
and to provide for the representation of such interests as 
may not otherwise be represented. 

Subject to prescribed limitations, the Assembly will have 
power to make representations to Government and to elicit 
by means of interpellations inform<ttiOt1 on matters of 
public interest. 

The question of providing adequate representation for 
my Muslim subiccts in the two Houses has engaged my care~
ful attention. Happily, communal discord has not disfigured 
the history of Jaipur. Politically, the interests of the Mus-
lims and the Hindus are identical; and in spite of the Muslim 
demand for separate electorates, the outcome of newborn 
political consciousness, it is my firm conviction that given .• 
the mutual confidence whicli has been a marked charact- · 
eristic of my people throughout the years, the Muslims do 
not stand in need of any special statutory protection. I 
have, therefore, decided that my Muslim subjects should 
seek election to the legislature on the basis of joint electo
rates. Nevertheles!>, to ensure the return of an adequate 
number of Muslims, I consider that four out of the twenty
five ge]leral seats in the Legislative Council and eleven out 
of the eighty-nine general seats in the Representative 
Assembly should be reserved for the Muslim community. 
I trust that my Muslim subjects will recognise the fairness 
of this decision. 

The term of both Houses will be three years. 

My Government shall summon the Legislative Council 
not less than twice, and the Representative Assembly at 
least once in a year. 



It is my desire that th~ members of both Houses $hall 
enjoy, subject to prescribed conditions, freedom of speech 
and freedom from arrest under civil'process. 

My Council of Ministers, with the Prime Minister as 
President, ex·(Jjjicio, shall continue to function as hitherto. 
I am, however, conscious of the public demand for the 
introduction of a popular element in the Ministry; and it 
is, therefore, my desire that in the new constitution there 
should be no bar t~ the appointment, as Minister or 
Ministers, of one or more non-officials qualified by their 
character and ability duly to discharge the duties of this 
high office. The choice of such Minister or Ministers shall 
not be restricted to any class or community or description 
of my people. • 

The reforms which I have briefly outlined above will be 
givoo effect to immediately through a Constitution Act 
which will be duly promulgated. by me. 

I have endeavoured at all times faithfully to_ bear in 

mind the motto of my House, qa) ~ ~ffift ~: "Where 
there is .Righteousness there is Success", and in inaugurat
Ing these reforins, I have attempted to do justice to all 
communities and interests in the State. 

-I trust that my people, on whom now rests the respon
sibility of working the new institutions, wil1 rise to the 
occasion, forget all differences, and take the opportunity 
provided by the new constitution for building a noble 
edifice of statesmansh-ip upon the ·foundations already laid. 
If they work with toleration ;mtl goodwill. subordinating. 
personal, local or class interests to the greater good of the 
State, they will certainly build better than they know. 

May the messures now inaugurated bring prosperity, 
happiness and contentment to my people under the benign 
Providence of God! 

8 
SAWAI MAN SINGH 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMEN r OF HIS HIGHNESS 
THE MAHARAJA OF JAIPUR . 

READ-
I. Governm~nt Order No. 104-S. C., dated the 26.th October, 19.2, 

appointing a committee to report on Constitutional Reform in Jaipur. 
2. Letter dated the 12th April, 1943, from. the Chairman, Consti

tutional Reforms Committee, submitting the Report of the Committee with 
dissenting minutes. 

GOVERNMENT ORDER No. 1-S.C . 
.Jaipur, the 1st January~ 1944~ 

I 11 their Order No. 104-S.C., date~ the 26th October, 
1942, the Government of His Higli~esf! ~he Maharaja 
appointed a representative con;tmittee to examine the 
questjon of constitutional reforms in the State. The 
Committee was requested to formulate "having due regard 
to past history, the present state of education and public 
spirit, the growing political consciousness of the people 
and other relevant factors, compreheQsiye proposals in 
order to secure the steady and harmonious cons~itutlonal 
progress of the · State ~.rom the point of view of all 
interests concerned". 

2. The Committee commenced its E>ittings on the· 
4th November, 1942. 'fo elicit public opinion, the 
Committee i~sued a questionnaire, on the main problems 
involved, to prominent public men and associations in 
the State, representing the various communities and 
interests; and a.lso examined thirty-two witnesses orally. 
The evidence tendered by these witnesses and the replies 
received, about one thousand in number, 'Yere ca~efl!llY 
and thoroughly co?sidered, and the Report embodying 
the Committee's recommendations on the points referred 
to was signed on April 2, 194~. · 

3 His Highness tb.e Maharaja, after taking due. 
counsel, bas graciously announced, in a Proclamation. 
on the first day of January, 1944, his decisions on the. 
ma.in recommendations contained In the Report. 

Intro· 
ductory: 
Appoint· 
ment of a 
Committee 
.and Terms 
of Refer• 
enoe. 

The work 
of the 
Committee: 
Procedure 

and 
Principle. 



Government propose, in this Order, to explain those 
decisions in further detail. 

4. The efforts of the Committee . represent the first 
landmark on the road to the effective association of 
the representative's of the people with the administratio~. 
The spread of education in the State, improvement in 
communications and the great changes witnessed in 
British India, and, in fact, all over the world, in recent 
times, have quickened the political consciousness of the 
people, and many representations have been received 
from them by Government_for an improvement. in their 
political status. Government recognise that the Central 
and District Advisory Boards constituted in 1939, with 
their restricted powers and functions, cannot satisfy the 
growing ·aspirations of the people; for they do not give 
them any real and effective voice in the government of 
the cb~ntry. Government have accordingly taken a 
definite step forward and devised a machinery which 
provides for the enactment of the laws in public, affords 
an opportunity to the representatives of the people 
for legitimate criticism of the policies and actions of the 
administration, and, generally, brings. the people into a 
closer and a more real and effective a:::;sociation with the 
administration of the State. The task bas not been an 
easy one. For it must be conceded that, in framing n. 

constitution for the State- of J aipur, regard should be 
had to the illiteracy, ignorance, and poverty prevailing 
in the rural areas and the lack of political experience in 
the people, and adequate safeguards must be provided 
for the protection of minorities and special interests. 
And in an Indian. State it. is essential th;tt the ne\v 
reforms should be in harmony with its past history and 
traditions. Above all, the prerogatives, and privileges of 
His Highness the ~la.haraja. should remain mtaffected and 
intact .. 
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5. The Committee has, as stated before, examined 
the various suggestions and s_chemes placed before it 
by the representatives of all sections of the people. 
Government agree with the Committee that the schemes 
proposed by the Sardar Sabha, by the Anjumen-i-khadiinul 
Islam, and by some others are not suited. to. conditions 
in Jaipur. In formulating its own proposals, the 
Committee has kept in view the principles enunciated 
in the preceding pa.ragraph. Government, therefore, . 
accept, with certR.in modifications, the proposals embodied 
in the Committee's Heport. 

6. .The maio recommendations of the Committee Summary 
of .Recom-

are as follows·- menda.tions. 

(1) the establishment of a Legislative Council, 
consisting of sixty members including . the President, 
with a majority of elected members, for making laws, 

. discussing and voting on the budget, putting questions, 
and considering resolub'i.ons on matters' of p~blic interest; 

(2) the establishment of a Representative AE!sembly,. 
composed largely of representatives from rural areas and 
elected on a much lower franchise than the Legislative 
Couneil, whose chief functions would be to ventilate· 
popular grievances a.nd provide a platform for the middle 
and lower classes of the population, who,' ordinarily, 
would not be able to obtain representation in .the Legis· 
lative Council ; 

• ~ • • • • ' . . . 'I 
(0) the introduction of a popular element in the 

Ministry; · . . . , · . 

(4) the adoption of measures for securing ·the 
independence of the Judiciary; ·· 

(5) the establisbmeot of a Public Service Commis· 
~on;and · 

(6) a declaration by the Ruler of certain rights, 
known as fundament~! rights, in a proc~a~ation .. ' . 



The Legis
lative · 
Council. 

Ht Cem· 
position. 

Represent
ation of 
the Muslim 
community 

7. Government accept the proposal for the establish· 
merit of a Legislative Council witb the power~ suggested 
in the Uommittee's recommendations, as also the prin
ciple that: there should be an elected ma]ority in the 
House. They consider, however, that the strength pro· 
posed for the Council is too large.. Taking into account 
the total population of the State, and the fact that the 
rnral"population, which forms the great majority, will, 

• 
under the proposed constitution, have a large body of 
representatives in the Representative Assembly, Govern
ment consider that the Legislative Council should consist 
of fifty-one members of whom thirty-seven will be elected· 
in the manner described below:'-

Territorial constituencies 
Sardars .... 
Trade & Industry .... 
Women 
La. hour 

25 
9 
1 
1 
1 

37 

The remaining fourteen will consist of the Ministers 
and nominated members, both official and non-official. 

The Hom;e, thus constituted, will have an elected 
majority ot twenty-three ; and evE-n if the sardars are 
counted with the nominated bloc, it will still have an 
elected majority of five. 

8. The Committee bas recommended that the elec• 
tions to the territorial seats should be on the basis nf 
joint electorates and that, of the thirty territorial seats 
five should be reserved for the Muslim community, 
representing a weigbtage of about 96%. 

In paragraph 31 of the Report, it is stated that opinion 
on the question of separate electorates for the community 



was equally divided in the Committee, and that , the 
consensus of Muslim opinion is in favour of separate 
electorates, while Hindu opinion is in favour of joint 
electorates. There is. tllus divergence of opinion in 
regard to a matter which has hitherto proved almost 
incapable of compromise in British India. Happily, 
conditions in J aipnr are different; and although the new 
political consciousness has made th~ Muslim community 
wakeful and zealous for its rights and interests, the rela
tions between His Highness' Hindu and Muslim subjects 
are quite friendly. While, therefore, taking note of the 
difference of opinion, Government are- satisfied that the 
system of joint electorates with reservation of seats will, 
all things considered, offer the most feasible solution of 
the problem of Muslim representation so far as this State 
is concerned. 

Government! have accordingly decided to accept the 
recommendations of the qommittee. Since, however, it 
has been decided to reduce the size of the Council from. 
sixty to fifty·one members and consequently the number 
of territorial seats from thirty to twenty-five, the seats 
reserved for .Muslim community will correspondingly be 
four instead of five. 

9. The Sardars in J aipur enjoy a special position 
owing to historical causes, and Government are anxious 
that their claim for adequate representation and safeguards 
in the new constitution should be fully recognised. The
Committee proposed that in a House consisting of 
fifty-nine members, of whom thirty were to be returned 
from territorial constituencies, the Sardars should be given 
ten seats. As Government have decided to make a 
reduction in the total strength of the House, and the 
number of territorial seats is to be twenty-five, the 
allotment of nine seats to represent the Sardars'special 
interests would be fair and reasonable. In Bengal, Bihar 
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Special 
represen
tation of 
Sardars. 



Special 
Interests. 

Represen· 
tation of 
Graduates. 

and the United Provinces, the zamindars and landholders 
ha~e very large interests at stake; qut · the representation 
that has been given to them is s'ix against two hundred 
and eleven territorial seats (or 2.8 per cent) in Bengal, 
four against one hundred and thirty-six (or 2.9 per cent1 
in Bihar, and six against two hundred and nine (qr 2.9 
per cent) in the United Provinces~ It IntLY be stated that 
the landholders of British India do not occupy a po&ition 
identical in all respects with that of the Sardars in .laipur; 
and Government have recognised the fact by allotting 
to the Sardars nine seats, as against twenty·five territor· 
ial seats, a proportion of 36 per cent. rrhe Committe-e 
ha.s given full reasons in support of its views on this 
question; and Government do not consider it necessary 
to add to its observations, except_. to remark that they 
will always be prepared to protect the Sardars from any 
attempt at encroachment on their legitimate rights 
.and privilege::~. 

10. As regards the allotment of one seat each to the 
special interests, namely, ( i) Trade and Industry (ii) 
Women, and (iii) Labour, one of the members of the 
Committee, Raja Sardar Singhji Bahadur of Khetri, has 
obje.cted to the special representation of these interests 
on the ground that they are not sufficiently organized in 
J aipur. Government desire, however, for that very reason, 
to give the representatives of these . interests a voice in 
the legislature, as such representation is calculated to 
promote their welfare. Women,_ particularly, 1tre in an 
extremely backward condition and require special facilities 
for representation. 

11. The Committee has recommended the allotment 
of one seat to the graduates in the State. Government 
regret ,their inability to accept this proposal. They see 
no justification for providing special representation of 
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. . 
graduates as such, as they do not come under. the cat.egory 
of a community or .a special interest. 

12. In the composition of the· House, provision 
has been made for nomination of members. Government 

·consider that this is necessary, firstly to bring into th~ 
Council. men who have risen to eminence in various 
walks of life and who may be expected to take a dispassi
onate view of public questions and by their knowledge' 
and experience of public affair~ to take a useful par~ 
in the debates; secondlyt to provide for the representation 
of the tenants, for example, who may not find it convenient 
to stand for election to the Council; and toirdly,. to·· 

. . . . : 

ensure that the Muslim community. IS properly a.nd 
adequately represented. 

13. The Committee has recommended that · the 
President of the Council may be the Prime Miuister for 
the first term, and that he·' may be nominated ·by His 
Highness the Maharaja thereafter. Government, however, 
consider that, there is great weight in the observation~ 
made by the Chairman in paragraph 36 of the Hep~rt. 
The people have had no o'pportunity in the past of 
acquiring experience in the working of self-governing 
institutions. In the formative stage of the new consti
tution healthy conventions and practices have to be built 
up, and the proceedings should always be conducted with. 
dignity, decorum, firmness and impartiality. They are, 
therefore, of opinion that, for the present, the Prime 
Minister should be the President of the Council, ex-officio. 

The question of conceding to the meO?-bers the privilege 
of electing their own President will be considered after 
the new constitution has been in operation for some time. 

Government approve of the proposal of the Committee 
that the Minister, senior-in-rank in th!.'l Couneil of 

11 
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Powers and 
Procedure 
of the 
Legisb.tive 
Council. 

Ministers, shall be Vice-President of the Council, 
ex-officio. 

14. 'rhe Committee has made detailed proposals 
regarding the powers and procedure of the Lt:gislative 
Council. Government accept these proposals with certain 
modifications in the matter of previous sanction to the 
introduction of bills into the Council, reference of a bill 
to a Select Committee, special powers of legislation of 
His Highness the Maharaja and the disallowance of an 
adjournment motion by the Prime .Minister. 'l'be proposals 
as modified by Governmen.t are as follows:-

L egislative: 

The Council will be competent to make,_ amend, or 
abolish any la.w for the whole or any part of the State of 
J aipur, for all subj~cts of His Highness the Maharaja, 
wherever they may be, and on all matters except those 
which are to be specifically excluded from its purview. 
The introduction of every bill must have received the 
previous sanction of His Highness the .Maharaja; and 
all bills passed by the Council can become law only 
after His Highness' assent is given, with such additions, 
alterations and amendments as His Highness may deem 
fit to make. 

The following stages will be prescribed in regard to 

the passing of billi! :-

(a} leave to introduce a bill; and 

(b) the taking into consideration of the bill and 
discussion of its principles; or 

(c) reference of the bill to a Select Committee for 
consideration; and 

(d) consideration of the report of the Select Com
mittee, when tbe bill is referred to a Select 
Committee ; and, 

12 



(e) the final passing of the bill. 

The bill will then be .submitted for the assent of His 
Highness the .Maharaja. 

The Prime Minister may, instead of submitting it for 
the assent of His HighneRs, return it to the Council for 
reconsideration, in whole or in part, together with any 
nmendments which he may recommend. 

lt shall be competent to the Council to suspend the' 
rules of business and pa.ss a bill withou~ the &.hove forma- 1 

lities in casf'.,s where it considers such suspension.; of the · 
. i 

rules necessary. 

Emergency Legislation: 

In cases of emergency, Government will be empower
~d to legislate on matters within the purview of the · 
Council. Such a measure will have the force of law on 
receiving the assent of Bis Highness the Maharaja, for 
such period as may be specified therein not exceeding six 
mouths, but 

(a) it may be extended for a further period not 
exceeding six months and 

(b) it may be withdrawn ·at any time by His 
Highness the Maharaja. 

lf, however, the Legislative Council is m session at 
the time when an emergency legislation is deemed by 
Government to be necessary, it should be placed before 
the Counr:il. In such a case, the President should have 
the powPr to suspend t.hn rules of business of the Council 
in order that the legislation may be passed in one day. ' 

If at any time it a poears to His Highness that for the 
purpose of enabling him to discharge his responsibilities 
under the coustitution, the enactment of ~certain legisla- : 
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tion is essential, and, if the ·legislature refuses to enact 
such legislation, he may, notwithstanding such refusal 

~ ' 
enact it in accordance with his req~irements. Such legis· 
lation will have the same force and effect a~ an Act of the 
Legislature assented to by His Highness. 

Financial: 

(1) In' respect of every financial year a statement of 
the estimated receipts and expenditure of the State for 
that year should be laid by Government before the 
Council. 

(2) The estimates of expenditure embodied in the 
annual financial statement should show separately-

(a) the sums required to meet the expenditure des· 
cribed as expenditure on excluded heads; and 

(b) the sums required to meet other expenditure 
proposed to be met from the revenues of the 

. State. 

No proposal for the appropriation of any revenue or 
moneys for any purpose should be made except on the 
recommendation of Government. 

, The estimates relating to expenditure other than on 
excluded heads should be submitted to the Council in 
the form of demands for grants, and the Council should 
have power· to assent or to refuse to assent any demand 
or to assent to any demand subject to a reduction of the 
amount specified therein. 

If, in respect o·f any financial year, further expenditure 
• from the revenues of the State becomes necessary over 

and above the expenditure. theretofore authorised for that 
year, a supplementary statement showing the estima.teJ 
amount of that expenditure should be lait1 by Gov(•rnment 
before the Council. 
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No proposal-

(a) for imposing or increasing any tax, or 

(b) for reguln.ting the borrowing of money or the 
giving of any guarantee by Govemment, or 
for amending the law with respect to any 
fiuancial obligations undertaken or to be 
undertaken by· Government, should be made in 
the Council except on the recommendation of 
Government. 

(1) 'fhp, Prime Minister should'. be empowered to 
authentic:tte by his signature a schedule specifying-

(a) t.be grants made by the Council, 

(b) the several sums required to meet the expendi
ture on excluded heads, but not exceeding, in 
the case of any sum, the sum shown in the 
statement previously laid before the Council. 

If the Council bas m,·b assented to any demand for· a 
grant or has assented subject to a reduction of the amount 
specified therein, ~he Prime Minister may, if in his 
opinion the refusal or reduction would affect the efficiency 
of any department or the due discharge of Government's 
responsibility, include in the schedule such additional 

amount, not exceeding the amount of the rejected demand 
or the reduction, as the case may be, as appea~s to him 
necessary. 

(2) Schedule so authenticated· should be laid before 
the Council, but shall not be open to discussion :.or vote. 

Interpellations:-

. The power to ask questions to elicit information from 
Government will be given to the Council. Each member 
may ask five questio"ns in a session. Tbe m~mbers may 
be empowered to put supplementary questions ..... . .J 
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Adjourn· 
ment 
Motions. 

Term of 
Oouneil. 

Resolutions:-

The members of the Council will be empowered to 
move resolutions on matters of public interest or import 
ance relating to the administration of the State. Nc 
member will be permitted to move more th<tn two 
resolutions in the same session. 

· Adjournment Motions:- _ 

A motion for an adjournment of the business of the 
Council for the purpose of discussing a definite matter 
of urgent public importance may be made in the Council 
with the consent of the President. 

The Prime Minister may, at any time, after notice 
-has been given of a motion for adjournment, notwith
standing the consent of the President or before that consent 
has been given, take cognizance of such motion and dis~ 
allow it on the ground that it could not be moved 
. without detriment to the public interest, and if he does 
so, the adjournment motion shall not be permitted by 
the President, and no further discussion of the moticn 
.shall take place. The Prime Minister's powers of 
. disallowing such motions will not, however, become 
operative so long as the office of the President is held by 
the Prime Minister, ex-officio. 

15. The Committee has proposed that the life of the 
Council should be three years; that it should be 
summoned at least twice in every year, one session being, 
ordinarily, of ten days' duration, which will be the budget 
session, and the other being, ordinarily, of not less than 
four days' duration; and that Government should have 
the power to summon a session of the Council, to extend, 
adjourn or prorogue it, and also to dissolve tbe Council. .. 

Government accept the ab.ove recommendations. 
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In view of the reduction in the strength of the c:!uorum, 

Council, Government consider that twenty-four members 
should constitute a. quorum. 

They approve of the proposal that the Council should 
have a secretary and such staff as it maydeem necessary. 

16. Government have considered the interesting 
observations of Dr. A. Berriedale· Keith, regarding the 
desirability of ha.ving special committees of the legislature 
for definite purposes, quoted in paragraph 55 of the 
Report, and accept the Committee's _ recommendation 
for the appointment of three standing com~ittees, namely, 
(i) The Taxation and Finance Committee, (ii) The Local 
Self-Government Education and Public Health Commit
tee, and (1:ii) The Public Works and Railway Committee. 
Government are of· opinion that the members of the 
Representative Assembly_.shouJd:also be associated with 
these committees, whose"functions would be, as recomm
ended in the Report, of a purely advisory character. 

17. The powers conferred on the Council will be 
subject to certain limitations. The Committee has 
explained, in paragraph 56 of the .Report, the reasons for 
the exclusion of certain subjects from its purview. 
Government agree! and accordingly, approve of the 
exclusion from the purview of the Council 0f the following 
subjects:-

(a) the prerogatives, rights and powers of His 
Highness the Maharaja; 

(b) the Ruling Family of Jaipur; 

(c) the- relations of His Highness the Mahamja 
with His Majesty the King-Emperor or the· 
Crown Representative; 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
(g) 

(h) 

matters governed by treaties or conventions or 
agreements, now in f_?rce or hereafter to be 
made by His Highness the .Maharaja; 

the relations of the Satdars with His Hiahness 
0 

the Maharaja and their personal or hereditary 
privileges, rights and status, granted or recog
nised byHis Highness the MaharaJ·a · . ' 

the State army; 
the provisions of the Constitution Act; and 
such matters as may, from time to time, 

be specially reserved by His Highness the 
Maharaja. . . 

The exclusion stated in clause (e) above is intended 
to protect the Sardars of the State from any attempt at 
encroachment on the privileges, rights, and status which 
they are now enjoying under the protection of His 
Highness the _Mah;uaja. 

18. On the motion of Mr. Shah Alimuddin Ahmad, 
the Committee adopted the resolution embodied in Clause 
(i) of paragraph 57 of the Report, namely,-

"That the matters affecting Muslim religion, religious_ 
usages, social custom and practices governed by 
religion and other matters exclusively concerned 
with the Muslim community, shall not be passed 
unless three-fourths of the Muslim members in the 
legislature vote for them". 

Adequate protection ha.;; been provided agrt.inst any 
possible invasion by the legislature of the religious, ling
uistic or cultural rights of any community or the legiti
mate rights of any special interest, like ~he Sardars. In 
the first place, there is an initial safeguard in the provi• 
sion that no legislation shall be introduced into the 
Council without the previous sanction of His Highuess 
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the Maharaja, and then there is the additional safeguard 
in the power which is ret!:l.ined by His Highness the 
Maharaja to veto; amend or alter any objectionable 
provision in the bills passed by the Council. No serious 
danger to the rights of any community has resulted from 
the absence of such a restriction either in British India 
under the Government of India Act, 1935, or in Mysore, 
under the old or the new constitution. Government, 
therefore, agree with the Chairman that there is no 
need to make a specia.J provision relating to any commu
nity in the State, as recommended i'Q clause ( i) of 
paragraph 57. 

19. In paragraph 59 of the Report, the Committee 
has prepared a list showing the expenditure unde~ "Ex
cluded Heads" which shall not be submitted to the vote 
of the Council. Government approve of the list, which 
is as follows:-

.• 
(a) the Palace, including the staff and household of 

His Highness the Maharaja and the Palace 
troops; 

(b) the pensions of public servants a:nd the rozmas 
of rozind:trs; 

(c)- expenditure relating to or affecting-

( i ) the relations of His Highness the Maharaja 
with His Majesty the King-Emperor or the 
Crown Representative; 

(it) matters governed by treaties or conventions 
or agreements now in force or hereafter to be 
made by His Highness the Maharaja; 

(iii) interest on loans and charges on account of 
sinking funds guaranteed at the time of 
raising loans; and 
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Represent· 
ative 
Assembly. 

(iv) expenditure of which the amount is specified 
- by or under any law; 

(d) expenditure on the State~ army; 

(e) payments to jagirdars, thikanedars, and bhomias 
in lieu of excise duties, customs duties, bhom 
chauthan or namak-khari, as the casemay be, 
where claims to such payments have been 
or may be recognised by Government; and 

(j) the salaries of the Prime :Minister, the other 
Ministers. and the .Judges of the High Court. 

20. Besides the Legislative Council, the Committee· 
has recommended the establishment of a Representative 
Assembly. Before considering this recommendation, 
Government wish to deal with a proposal made by 
.Thakur Kushal Singbji of Geejgarh and four other 
members in the dissenting minute presented by them. 
They have proposed the establishment of a bi-cameral 
legislature composed of two Houses with . co-equal 
powers, both in legislation and in finance. The Upper 
House is to consist of fifty-nine members, of whom nine 
are to be official~, anu the Sardars are to have twenty-six 
seats, while the rest of the population is to be represented 
by twenty-four members. The Lower House is to have 

'one hundred and twenty members, elected and nominated. 
Government have considered the scheme, and they agree 
with the Committee thn.t a bi-cameral legislature is too 
complicated . a system for Jaipnr, and that. so long as 

. the prerogatives, powers and privileges of His Highness 
the Mahara.ja. remain intact, there is no need for a. 
revisory second chamber.The constitution proposed by 
the Committee does not confer plenary powers on either 
house •:tnd the argument for a delaying or revising Upper 
House, therefore, disa.ppears. Government regret, there
fore, tba.t they are unable to accept this proposal. One of 
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the Sardars' representatives on the Committee, Raja 
Sardar Singhji Bahadur of Khetri, bas not approved of 
the proposal, but is in favour of the Committee's scheme, 
though he differs from it on certain points. 

Re~erting now to the question of instituting a Bepresen
tative Assembly, Government agree with the Commi
ttee's observa.tion that on account of the general 
backwardness of the people in rural areas, it is necessary 
to have a 9hamber in which His Hig~ness' subjects, in 
these areas can have effective representation and a 
means of putting their needs and wishes directly before 
Government. rrhe first assembly of this kind in India 
came into existence over sixty years ago in Mysore, 
under conditions somewhat similar to those now obtaining 
in Jaipur, and met similar needs. The Assembly has, 
as the Committee on Constitutional Heform in Mysore 
observed, caught the popular imagination. And in spite 
of the subsequent establisnment of a Legislative Council 
with larger powers, public opinion in Mysore would 
not approve of the abolition of the Assembly. One 
advantage in the creation of such a House is that, while 
every section of the population will be able to place 
before Government. its views and criticisms on policies 
a.nd measures, there will he no occasion for conflict 
between this House and the Legislative Council. The 
two Houses will be complementary ratherthanc(1mpetitive 
iu their functions. Government, therefore, accept the 
proposal for the esta.blisbment of a Representative 
Assembly. · 

The Committee h {t; recommended that the Represen
tative Assembly should consist of one hundred and twenty 

. members, of whom eighty-nine are to be elected by 
territorial constittHmcies, twenty-five by the Sardars and 
two each by (l) Tra.de & Industry, (2) Women, and (3) 
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Labour.· The Committee bas further recommended that 
eleven of the territorial seats should be statutorily 
reserved for the Muslim community. 

Government accept the Committee's recommendati· 
ons, save in r,.espect of the strength of the Assembly, 
which, Government consider, should be increased to one 
hundred· anil twenty-five, so as to provide for the 
nomination of five members. 

Government also approve of the suggestion of the 
Committee that the officers of Government may be required 
to be present in the Representative Assembly and have 
·the right to answer questions and offer explanations on 
behalf of Government. They further agree that the Prime 
Miuister shall be the President of the Assembly and the 
Ministers Vice-presidents in the order of seniority. 

· 21. The Committee unanimously recommends that 
the following powers may be given to the Representative 
Assembly:-

( a) Any member of the· Assembly may, at a meeting 
of the Assembly, submit a representation for 
the consideration of Government on any matte:t 
of public interest or 1mport::tnce relating to 
the administration of the State. 

(b) As in the case of the Council, the members of 
the Assembly should have the power of inter
pellation. Each member may ask one question 
in a session. Supplementary questions may 
be allowed by the President in his discretion. 

(c) 'rhe annuar:finan.cial statement should be placed 
by Ggvernment before the Assembly, but the 
Assembly will not have the power to vote on 
the budget. 
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All the powers referred to above will be subject to the 
same limitation as in the case of the Legislative Council. 

Government accept the above recommendation, and in. 
doing so they wish to emphasise that the privilege 
conferred on the members of making representations to 
Government on matters of public interest has elsewhere 
been found to be a valuable concession to the people in 
the rural areas, as it en<tbles them freely to place before 
Government their wants and difficulties and to make 
suggestions in matters relating to the welfa.re of the peopl~. 

22. The Committee has recommended , that the 
term of the Assembly should be three years; that there 
should be at least one Session of the Assembly in a year, 
and ordinarily of eight days'. duration;· and that forty 
members should constitute a quorum. The Committe~ 
has further recommended that Government should have 
the power to summon a session of to Assembly and to 
extend, adjourn, prorogue, or dissolve it. 

Governmeot accept the above recommendations .. 

The Assembly will have a Recretary and such staff as 
may be deemed necessary by Government. 

23. 'rhe Committee has recommended that the 
privileges of freedom of speech and immunity from arrest 
under Ci vii Process, explained in paragraph 72 of the 
Heport, may be accorded to the members of the Legislative 
Council and the Representative Assembly, and, further, 
·that any person who publishes by, or under the authority 
of, the legislature any report, paper, votes or proceedings, 
shall not be liable to any legal proceedings. Govern-
ment accept these proposals. . 

They also approve of the recommendation in paragraph 
73, regarding the desirability of the members of bobh 
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Houses takingthe oath of ftllegiance to His Highness the 
Maharaja, before taking their seats in the respective 
Houses. 

Government will, by a separate order, fix the honoraria 
and allowances payable to the members of both Houses. 

They approve of the proposal that conventions might 
be built up that matters sub-;'udice and the conduct of 

'· - . . 

Judges of the High Court of Jaipur in the diecharge of 
their duties, shonlrl not be brought under discussion 
either in the Legislativ6 Council, or in the Representative 
Assembly. 

24. GovArnment accept the recommendation in 
paragraph 76 that adequate powers should be conferred on 
the President of. the Legislative Council, and of the 
Representative Assembly, to deal with members whose 
conduct is found to be grossly disorderly, and they consider 
it also necessary that the President of both- Houses 
should be deemed to possess inherent power to give 
effect to their decisions in this respect. 

--25. The recommendation in paragraph 7tl of the 
Report, that a clause saving the prerogatives, powers and 
privileges of His Highness the Maharaja should be 
incorporated in the Constitution Act, is approved. 

Pranehise. 26. 1l1he difficult question of franchise has now to be 
considered. The intelligentsia in the State are in favour 
of a very low franchise qualification for both the Council 
and the Assembly. There are, however, important 
considerations which militate against the acceptance of 
this view. The people have not so far had any opportu
nity of working democratic institutions. In view of this 
disability, and the general ignorance and backwardness 
of the people in"rural areas, any proposal for introducing 
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becomes subject to a disqualification for membership. He 
may also ~acate his seat by submitting his resignation 
to the Prime Minister written in,his own hand, 11 

28. Government agree with the view of the Comm
ittee, expressed in paragraph 80, that there is no need for 
differentiation in the qualifications to be prescribed for 
voters and for candidates of the two Houses, except in 
regard to {1) age, and {2) literacy in respect of candi
dates whose candidature is based solely on a literary 
qualification. 

29. The representatives of the Sardars have raised 
certain questions- which have been discussed by the 
Committee in paragraphs 93, 94 and 95 of the Report. 
Their first contention is that the proviso in clause (1) of 
paragraph 81 whereby a Sardar is ·declared ineligible to 
stand for election in territorial constituencies should be 
deleted, as such a disabili~y has not been imposed on 
zamindars or landholders in British India. This is true, 
but, as is pointed out in paragraph 7, the Sardars in 
Jaipur will have, in the new constitution, 'proportionately 
far larger representation than is accorded to their confreres 
in British India, in addition to the other general and 
special safeguards embodied in paragraph 7. If, besides 
the nine seats reserved for them, they ·are also allowed 
to compete for the territorial seats, there is the risk of 
fewer representatives of the general public being returned 
by these constituencies. As pointed out by the Commit
tee, the total nu,mber of Sardars in the State is about 700 
while the population of the State is 30 lakhs. Govern
ment, therefore, consider it right that for some time to 
come, at all events, this provision for the protection of 
the interests of the general public should be retained. At 
the same time, Government trust that the time is not 
far distant, when, by a coalescence of the interests of a.ll 
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parties concerned it will become possible for them to 
remove this provision from the Statute Book. 

The second request of the Sardars is that, in 
respect of the seats reserved for them, they might be 
authorised to appoint nominees to stand for election. 
Government regret hheir inability to accept this 
proposal, which is against all accepted principles of 
representation and finds no place in any constitution. 

The third suggestion of the Sardars is that the 
elections, to both Houses, should be indirect, that is, 
certain panchas should be elected by the primary 
voters in the first instance and the panchas may 
then record their votes for the contesting candida.tes. 
Government are unable to approve of this proposal. 
They agree with the Committee that an indirect system 
of election of this kind wou)d be unpopular and would 
weaken the sense of responsibility of the candidates to 
the electors by the introduction of a third party. 

30. In paragraph 96, the Committee has proposed 
the appointment of a small committee for the consid · 

1 · Specia.l 
oration of the fol owmg questions :- · Committee. 

(1) Delimitation of territorial constituencies, rural 
and urban, and allocation of seats, Hindu and Muslim; 

(2) Formation of constituencies for

(a) Trade & Commerce; 

(b) Labour; and 

(c) Women; 

(3) Prescribing qualifications for the voters who 
are to elect the Sardars' representatives. to the Council 
and the Assembly; and 
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The 
Ministry. 

(4) Distribution of the seats assigned r.mong the 
various classes of State-grante2s. 

Government approve of the P.bove recommendatio~. 

. . 
31. The administmtion cf the Sta,te i" r:ow conducted 

under the direction of His Highness th ~ ~.fa.har~Lj;J,, by 

a Council of Ministers. with th<J Prime Minister as 
the President, ex-ot]icio. The portfolios of the several 
departments are distributed among the ~,Iinisters, and 
rules are prescribed for the conduct of business in the 
Council. The :Ministers a.re appointed by His Highness 

the Maharaja and bold offi~e during his pleasure. So 
far, Ministers have generally been chosen from the 
services, either within the State or outside or from among 
the Sardars. The Committee has recommended that at 
least one-half of the Ministers (excluding the Prime 
Minister) may be appointed by His Highness the 

Maharaja from amongst the elected members of the 
Legislative Council. ·Government are in;sympathy with 
the aspiration for the introduction of a popular element 
in the Ministry, but they agree with the Chairman th:1.t 

it would be unwise, in the initi11.l stages, to restrict the 

field of selection to the , elected members of the - Leg

islative Council. Government are of op~nion that 
it would be sufficient, as a first :otep, if one s.t le:1st of 
His Highness' Ministers is chosen from the non-official 

public of the State, without restricting the field of 

choice as suggested a.bove, when,. in His -Highness' 
judgment, the time has come for such ;,n appointment. 
In making this appointment the popub~· <lesire for tbe 

selection of the Minister from among the elected 
members of the Council will· a!wayi: be) t'•rr;.e i:1 1:1ind 
and given effect to whenever pr:~ctic~:1~le. Ti12 pc-p:1la.r 
Minister thus appointed will, :1s rLC~o:m~12r:J.:>J l'Y tbe 
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Committee, have the same po.sition, rank and ·emolti
men'is ~s is , olleagues , and will be eligible to hoid any 

portfolio w hich Hi s H ighness may assign to him . The 

term of oipce of th Minist er will be co- terminous 
wi.tb the llfe of ~be · f..~ egi s lative Council. 

32. Government have noted the recommendation of 
t h e om mittee , that th e te rm of the oth er Ministers and 
of the Prime Minist er sho uld, ord in arily, not exceed five 
ye:trs, and t h further suggestion that the Ministers 
should aJwayR be H. ppointed from among the subjects Of 
His H ighness the Maharaja, and that the Prime Minister 
should al so, ordinarily, be selected from among them. 

I n this con nectio n one of the members of the Committee, 
Mr. Shah Alimuddin Ahmad, made a proposal that at 

least one of the Ministers appointed from among the 

elected members should be a Muslim; and another mem
ber , !J'hakur Kushal Singbji of Geejgarh, was of opinion 
that half the number of ~.eats in t he Ministry should be 
reserved for the Sarda.rs. Government agree with the 
Committee that th ere should be DO such statutory limi

tation as is suggested by the t wo members on the powers 
of His Highness the Maharaja to make H.ppointments to 

the CoqnAH of MinitU;er l'\. G9,v~.(nmen.t lJ,gree t.hat it is 
desirable t qat ~ll the importa:qt commun~ties, ir;H~Iud~ng 

Muslims·, apd all the important interest s, like .the Sar-

a o~ld,, as far as may be ·pract1pabl~ , have repre~en· 
tati on the Oounoil 9f Min.isters. But, ~s st.ated by 

the ComJil~~te~, these ~re matters to ·be settled by 
conven t\ n , a. d not bj f.!;ta tutery restrictions. 

33. Tho Comrnitt t: e has considered several miscella

neous matters in Chu.ptd· VI of the Report . In 

paragraph 105,) t has recommended certain principles for 

a.doJ;>tion m order tn secure the independence of the 
i . . 
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~udiciary in the State. An important step in this direc· 
tion was taken by Government in July, 1942, when they 
separated the office of the Chief ~Judge of the Chief 
Court from that of the Judicial Minister in the adminis
tration~ and raised the status of the Chief Court to that 
of a High Court, constituting it the highest .court of 
superjntendence, appeal, reference and revision in all 
civil rmd criminal · matters. Certain powers which 
Government had of dealing with these matters ceased 
from that date. The Committee now recommends that 
the judges of the High Court may be appointed by His 
Highness the Maharaja, that the,ir age of superannuation 

_ should be fixed by statute, and that they should hold 
office during good behaviour, provision being :r;nade for 
their removal by His Highness on grounds of physical or 
mental infirmity. Government accord approval to these 
proposals. Government agree with the Committee that 
the above provisions need not prevent the appointment 
of judges on a special contractual basis, and they accept 
the suggestion that the spirit of the above regulations 
should, as far as possible, be kept in \"iew in fixing the 
terms of employment in such cases. 

34. In paragraph 106 and 107, the Committee has 
recommended the establishment of a Public Service 
Commission for regulating _re.cruitment of candidates to 
the services. Government observe that a Public Ser-
vice Commission is already in existence in the State, 
with definite rules for the selection of candidates. 
The recommendations of the Committee in regard to the 
composition of the commission and its functions differ 
to some extent from the rules now in force, and Govern
ment have reserved the subject for separate consideration. 

35 The next recommendation of the Committee has 
Fundamen· · 
te.l Rights. reference to a declaration of what are known as fund-a-
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mental rights. Government are aware that there is 
wide popular demand for a declaration of this kind, but 
opinion differs as to the necessity and the efficacy of 
RUCh declarations, and there are also other difficulties in 
the way. The question requires careful consideration, 
and Government have, therefore, decided to defer orders 
on this proposal. 

36. 'fue remaining recomm~ndations of the Com
mittee refer to Local Self-Governmen~, the expansion of 
education1 general and technical, and ·~he creation of an 
Economic Development Board. Government recognise 
that a constitutional scheme would not be complete 
without a satisfactory system of local administration, 
both urban and rural. They have already appointed a 
committee to frame suitable legislation for the establish
ment of Municipal Councils in Jaipur City and other 
towns, as well as for the administration of rural areas on 
the panchayat system. ~ore recently, they have consti
tuted a special board under the Chairmanship of the 
Prime Minister for giving continuous attention to rural 
improvement in general. 

Expansion of elementary education, establishment of 
technical schools, and the creation of a university which 
would provide higher education, literary, scientific and 
technical, are under the active consideration of 
Government. 

The question of establishing an Economic Develop
ment Board will be considered separately. 

37. In paragraph 119 of the Report, the Committee 
has recommended that "Government may review the 
working of the constitution after it has been in opera
tion for a period of five years with a view to effecting 
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-
further imp rovements" . Government are un able to 
appr-eciate the neces ity of this provision. Referring to 
the decennial revision of the consti tution anctioned 
under the ... 1ontagu-Chelmsford Re orms in British India, 
the Joint Par liamentary Committee observe-

"The deplorable and paralysing effect of presdribing 
a fixed period for constitut ional revision requires 
no comment in the light of events since 1919 ". 

There is n o advantage in p1·eparing in ad a.nce a time
t able fo r t he revision of a con stitution, which shou ld be 
undertaken when ever a real nee is fe lt. 

Government have now dealt wi t h all the maiD 
recommendations in the Commi ttee' R fl port , and in 
doing so they have tried t o be a responsive to popular 
aspirations as circumst ances penni . · The eCl 10na 
recorded in ·t he preceding paragra s _will be given effect 
to under a Constitution Act which will be promulgated 
by His Highness the Maharaja. 

Government desire to pl ace on record their oblioation 
to the Chairman and the Memb rs of the Committee for 
their valuable Report, and h~gh Hoppreciat" on of the 
thorough ness and s nse of reality with which they hav~ 

discharged he task eutrnsted to t 

Government t rust that of the 
public on whom will d 
the new constitution cce 
bringing to their labours a pir' t of rmony, obriety, 
political insight an loy lty t li · b at · 
St!l!te. , , ., 

. . . c,rrAND~4 :I2A~ ~~~WI" ·( 
Chief S :c-retary to "the Govenm1e;,!· of J aiJ-I.O. 
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ANNEXURE, (~ide PARAGRAPH 27 OF THE ORDER) 

I. (1) A person shall be disqualified for heing chosen 
as, and for being, a member ,of eit4er ~OQS,e-.- . 

(a) if he holds any office in 'the civil . or: military 
service of His Highness the M ah_ataja, other 
than an office declared by rule made under the 
Constitution Act not to disqualify its holder; or 

(b) if he is of unsound mind; or. 

(c) if he· is an undischarged insolvent; or 

(d) if, after the passing of the Constitution Act, 
·he bas beeu convicted, or has, in proceedings 
for questioning the validity or regularity of an 
election, 'been ·found to have peen guilty, of any 
offence or corrupt or illegal prac.tice relating to 
elections which has been declared by any Act or 

' > rules HHH1e und'er tbP- Constitution Act to be an 
offence or practice entailing disqualification for 
membership of either House, unless such period 
has elapsed as .may .be specified in that behalf 
by the provisions of that Act or rule; or 

(e) if, whetqer before or after ~he passing of the 
Constitution Act, he pas .bee_n qonviQted qf any: 
other offence involving moral turpitude or 
violence and sent en qed .to i,mprisonment for no~ 
less than one year _by _a court in J aipur or else:-

. I 

where, unless a"period of five years, or.sqch less 

DisqualiS.; 
cations 
for 
member.o 
ship. 

period as the Government may allow in any 
particular case, has elapsed since his rele;:tse: 
Whether an offence involves moral turpitude o~ 
violence, is a questio:n f~r Governme.tit _ to 
decide, and their decision will be final; or 
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(f) if he has been dismissed from the civil or 
military service of His Highness the Maharaja, 
nnles~ fh-e years have elapsed from the date of 
dismissal or the Government has removed the 
disqualification; or 

(g) if, having been a legal practitioner, be has been 
debarred o~js under suspension from practising 
as sue~ by order of a competent court, the dii!· 
qualification in the latter case being operative 
during the period of such suspension or the term 
of the Bouse, whichever is longer;· or 

(h) if, having stood as a candidate for election to
either House or having acted as an election 
agent of any person who has so stood, he has 
failed to lodge a return of election expenses 
within the t~me and in the manner required by 
any Act or rule made under the Constitution 
Act, unless five years have elapsed from the 
date by which the return ought to have been 
lodged, ·or the Government have removed the 
disqualifigation: 

Provided that a disqualification under clause (h) of 
this provision shall not take effect until the expiration _of 
one month from the date by which the return ought to
have been lodged or of such longer period as the Govern
ment may in any patticular case allow. 

( 2) A per~on shall not be capable of being chosen a 
member of either House while he is serving a sentence of 
transportation or of imprisonment for a criminal offenM. 

(3) Where a person, by virtue of conviction or a con
viction and a sentence, becomes disqualified, his seat shall 
not become yacant by reason of the disqualification until 
three months have elapsed from the date thereof, or, if 
within those three months an appeal or petition for revi• 
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sion is brought in respect of the conviction or the 
sentence, until that appeal or petition is disposed of, but 
during any period during which his membership is 
preserved by this provision he shall not sit or vote. -

(4) The disqualification mentioned in clause (a) above 
shall not be applicable to Ministers or to such officers as 
may be nominated to thP. Council by the Government. 

II. (1) A person shall not be qualified to be chosen to 
fill a seat in either House, unless he has attained 25 years 

of age. 
(2) Save as provided in sub-rule (3), a; person shall not 

be qualified to be chosen to fill a seat in either House, 

unless~ 
(1) his name appears m the roll of electors of the 

House; and 

(2} he has been residing continuously· in the State 
for six montbs immediately preceding the date of 
preparation of the roll of electors; 

(3) A person whose nafne appears in the roll of elee
tors solely by virtue of the literacy qualification, shall be 
qualified to be chosen to fill a seat in either House, ·if he 
has been residing in the State for 5 years immediately 
preceding the preparation cf the roll of electors and, in 
the case of a seat in the Legislative Council, is also a 
graduate of 5 years' standing: 

Provided always that a Sardar, as defined in the 
Constitution Act, shall not be eligible to be chosen to fill 
a seat in a constituency other than a constituency spe-
cially formed for the Sardars. . 

NoTg 1-A perRon shall be deemed to be resident in a.ny area. within. 
the State if he ordinarily lives in that area or maintains a dwelling house 
tberein ready for tJCCUpation in which he OCCasionally dwells. 

NOTE 2-A person shall be deemed to be a graduate if he hail · 
passed the Degree examination of any recognised University, or such other· 
~xa.mination as Government may specify in this behalf. 

CHANDRA PAL SI~GH, 
Chief Secretary to the Guvernment of Jaipur. 
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CONFIDENTIAL. 
No. 940/CRC. 12th April, 1943. 

}'rom 

To 

RAJASEVASAKTA 8. HIRIANNAIYA, M.A., B.L., 

CHAIRMAN, CoNSTITUTIONAL REFORMS CoMMITTEE, J AIPUR. 

AMIN·UL-MULK 

SIR MIRzA M. l_SMAIL, K.C.I.~., O.B.E, 

PRIME MINISTER, J AIPUR. 
SIR, 

The Government of His Highness the Mah_araja were pleased 
to appoint, in their Order.No. 104-S. C. of 26th October, 1942, 
a Committee to advise and make recommendations on the consti· 
tutional reforms required in Jaipur at the present juncture. The 
Committee began its work on the 4th November, 1942, and 
concluded its si_ttings on .-',2nd of April, 1943. At the earlier 
meetings, the Committee decided to elicit public opinion; on th9 
questions referred to it, by the issue of a questionnaire and by 
inviting the oral evidence of representative spokesmen of different 
communities ~.nd interests in the State. The questionnaire was 
published in the Gazette and local newspapers and copies in 
English, Hindi and Urdu were circulated among public bodies and 
associations and leading non-official gentlemen, both in the rural 
and urban areas. The Committee received 1,037 written replies 
containing the signatures of 3,2.73 persons, and of 56 persons, who 
were invited to give evidence, 32 gentlemen responded and 
appeared before the Committee. Necessary information. was 
obtaimd from various departments of Govern'ment and though on 
one or two points the Committee would have wished for fuller 
information, there was on the whole adequate data to come to a 
decision on nearly all the questions involved. -

2. At the conclusion of the oral evid~nce and with the in
formation referred to above in their possession the Committee met 
on thirteen days and discussed with great care all the questions 
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involved in, and preparatory to, ..the frarpiJig of a new Constitution. 
~s ~pere is !JO <?onstitutional machinery in the State ;tt presel:).t, 
thA task of the Committee was rendered easy in so'me respects~ 
but difficult in others. 

r •• 

· "3. ·1 have . now .the honour to submit ,the ft~port of the 
Committee embodying its conclusions on all the points referred to 
it. Six of the members, for no apparent reason, did not attend 
the concluding sittings held on the 31st March: and 1st. and 2nd 
April, 1943, for th'e consideratio~ ·and adoptio~ of the draft report . . . ~ ' . ' - - - . . 

vVe feel that our colleagues might well have shown more consi-
_deration and court.esy tq ~be CoJ?1mittee by attendi!fg t~e meetings 
and appending thejr sigp.~tu~es .~o the Report, reserv~pg liberty to 
att~ch minut.es of dissent ()P. issues op. which they could not accept~ 
~h~ decision of ~he majority. Tpe Report is signed by the remaining 
thirte,ell.J:nern.qer.s. 

4. Barring the views of the s,ection representing the Sardar 
Sabha a~d th~ir ·politicai sy~pathi~ers referred to above, I am 
happy to' state that the m.ain' recommendations o'f the· Committee 
have received the -s~pp,o;t of al~ sections of political opinion in 
. . . .. , . ··r· .. . . 
Jaipu~, i~cluding the Muslim gropp. The recommendations com-
prise-

( 1) · tbe principle of ~n elected majority in the Legislative 
· CouncH and its size, • 

( 2)) the conferment of full powers-Legislative, · Financi:tl 
and Deliberative- on- the Council, .an'd 

( q) t~e ~nt~o.d~c~ion ~f ~- P?pul~r element into the Exe
cutive. 
I j-' . 

5. I am now to request ~hat tbe p-overni?ept 1nay be pleased 
to give early and sympathetic consideration to the recommenda
tions. of the Committee and take all the fq.rthe~ ~teps ne<:!e~sary to 
inaugurate; the .ne.w Constitution ,at as. early ~ date as _ P+_ay . be 
CQll'ienien t. 
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6. Before concluding, the Committee desires me to record 
its high appreciation of the va.laable services of the Secretary, 
Mr. K. Iswara Dutt. His sound judgement and the knowledge of 
the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Krishna Kumar Sharma., in matters 
pertaining to constitutional law and practice, as well as the zeal, 
industry and intelligence of the staff* were invaluable in bringing 
the labours of the Committee to a. speedy and satisfactory conclu
sion. 

Documents accompan~ing: 
1. Report. 

1 have tiDe honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
S. HIRIANNAIY.A., 

Chairman. 

2. Seth R. N. Podar's letter of 1st April, 1948. 
8. Miuutes of dissent of Messrs. (1) S. Alimuddin Ahmad, (2) S. HM!a.n Mujtbs. 

and (al Ha.midulla Khan. 
4. Minutes of dissent of Messrs. 11) K. C. Patni, and (2) T. R Pa.liwaJ. 
5. Minute of dissent of Mr. N.C. Kasliwal. 
6. Hinutes of dissent of Messrs. (1) C. L. Agarwal, and (2) Vidya.dha.r Kulhari. 

*Messrs.-1. T. D. Bha.rgava, 
2. 0. B. Nag and 
8. It B. Saxena. 



REPORT OF lHE. COM.r~UTTEE ON 
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORr,t IN J AI PUR 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY: 

1. ~N enquiry into the constitutional problem of a 
pa.rtieuln.r region or territory mu;;;t necesst:trily be prefaced 
by a survey, however brief and rapid, of its·socio-economic 
structure and political conditions. Indian· St:1.tes pre.sent 

a striking diversity of characteristics-geographical, 
economic and political-and th~ cont<titutional problem 

which arises in connection with one State has sometimes 
not much in common with tha.t of another~ or perbapti, 
with that of any. unit in British India; E~.ch State,. 
ca~t in its own distinctive mould, calls for development on 
its own lines. 'rhe fmminlof a constitu.tion for ·Jaipur 
is thus cler.rly conditioned by .its special features, 'its 

past history and present requirements. 

:l. J aipur is a part of the largeBt continuous non
British region on the political map of India. With an 
:tre:t of 16,601 Sq. miles, it .ha.q a. population of over 30 
lrtklis, the htrge,.;t of any St:1.te in Rajput~t.na. Nearly 
three-fuurtlls of the lr..nd is in tha poss-ession· cf a.n aris
tocratic order known :ls sa.rd;trs which is unlike any other 
out~ide Hajputana. Side by side with this landed aris
tocracy, J nipr.r is also the borne of great industrialists, 
men whose cnterprit;c llno~ conferred distinetion on many· 

a Provincia-l capital. These merchant princes hrtve played 
a notable p:-trt in tlle larger life of India and have 

:tlso ciPsely maintained their connections with the 

homeland :wd endowed with gre:tt munifieence· educa-

Backgrouod 
of the 

Coostitutioo: 

Features of 
Jaipur: 
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tio£al and other institutions. for tilie benefit of their fellow
citizens ~n J a1pur. At the other end of the scale there 
is a large peasantry, poor, ignonmt and resourceless, a.nd 
holding on to a few bighas of land either directly under 
the Government or under the sardars. * 'rhe introduction 
of survey and settlement operations has somewhat soften
ed the rigour of their lot in the Government or, as it is 
called, the kha.lsa area, and the cultivator has now been 

' 
guaranteed a tenure of at least ten years on a. fixed 
rentz but with the exception of some thikanas, the bulk of 
the land under the sardars continues to be under the old 
system. The north-western parts of the State partake 
mostly of desert conditions; rainfall is scanty and the 
cultivator scrapes together an uncertain harvest. The 
central and south-eastern parts receive better rainfall and 
the peasantry are more prosperous Bund and sub-soil 
irrigation is a ma.rked'feature, and important crops, like 
wheat, barley and bajra are grown. The State has 
contributed to this prosperity by constructing several 
irrigation works at a cost of over a crore of rupees. 

3. rrhe theory in J aipur that a!l land belongs to 
the State bas resulted in the denial of full occupancy 
rights to the cultivators. The sa.rdars have no po\vers of 
alienation a.nd efuCh succession will be recognised by the 
State only after the payment of a fee called "matmi". 
Agriculture is starved as there is no incentive for improving 
the land owing to the limited nature of the bolder's 

rights.* 

4. Between the aristocracies of land and wealth on 
the one side and the poor cultivators on the other, there 
is almost a total absence of a strong and well-knit middle 

*Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie and the Law Secretary do not wish to 

associate tbenuelves with this remark. 



class in the rural areas. Literacy is low and owing to 
lack of education and the prevalence of the purdah system, 
the position of women is extremely backward. The 
Constitl!tional Reforms Committee in J aipur had the 
unusual experi~nce of not being able to get even one 
woman witnm:s to place the woman's point of view before 
it. Owing to causes, which we need not enter into here, 
newspapers have not flourished in the Sta.te, and there is 
hardly anything that can be described as an organised 
press. 

5. In refreshing contrast to this picture we find that 
the relation between the Hindu majority !Lnd the Muslim 
minority bas been, in the main, singularly harmonious, 
and there is notable homogeneity in the language, ·culture 
and traditions of the people, and among all classes there is 
a laudable unity of loyal s~ntiment towards the Throne. 

6. A striking feature of the socio-economic struc- Sardan. 

ture of J aipur is the existence and ascendancy of the 
sardars to which we have made a reference in paragraph 
two. The whole State may be divided into khalsa area 
or land directly under the Government, and the thikana 
or jagir area, tbe revenue of which has been alienated to 
sardars and other state grantees on different conditions. 
These thikanas are scattered all over the State and vary 
in size, income, and status. Some of them cover.a co.nsi
clcmble area while others hardly extend beyond a 
thousand bighas. rrhere are some that.count their tenants 
in thousands; others have le.ss than one hundred of 
them. Subject to the State's supervision, three of them ; 
employ their own police and exercise some j~dicial powers, ; 

. while the remaining have no administrative ·powers. 
With regard to the tenure of the estates, these grantees 
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have been classified as jagirdars, m:=t.ns'l.bdars, subeguzars, 
istimarardars, muamlaguzars, chakotidars, udakies, 
inamies ·and tankhadars. One common feature of the 

' . 

State-grants is that they are inalienable, and can be 
enjoyed only by the descendants of the original grantee. 
As a c;:lass, ~the sardars are jealous of their position and 
privil~ge's and while m'en with modern outlook are not 
rare, they ill'ay, 'as a rule, be regarded, b~th socially and 
politica,lly, ae .1. cons'er~ative force in the country. 

7 .. H~s Highness the Maharaja is the fountain source 
of all authority and power by virtue of his being the 

I. 

s?ver,eign of the State. 'l'he theory of kingship in 
. J ai Pl:lr is based on. the conception that the ruler is the 
agent of the deity 'Govind Deoji' and that be derives his 
power, 

1
authority and dignity from God and ·is His 

• • -· J 

representative un earth to protect the people from 
anarchy. 

8. The system of administra.tion that obtains at 
present is more or lsr;s of recent development. The 
previous Huler, :\Iabaraj~ Sir Sawai Madho Singhji 
Bahadur .. carried on the Government with the assi.stance 
of a Council. A. Cabinet was constituted duriug his 

decision. After his demise and during the minority of 
the present Maharaja a minority Government was estab
lished to conduct the administration. There were twu 
executive bodies, viz., the Cabinet, and the Council but 

· the adn.linistration was to be guided in certain specified 
matters by the advice of the Resident at Jaipur. The 
Cabinet was in~ested with important powers and the 
Council was empowered to pass final orders on all matters 
not reserved for the· Cabinet. In August, 1925, the 
Council w~s :1bolished, and the entire executive authority 
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was vested in the 'Cabinet' 
'Council of State' or :Mahakma 

which was nH:med the 

Khas. 

9. :rhe assumption of full ruling powers by H~s 
Higlmess the Mahara.jq, on 14th March, 1931, marke~ a 
new development. From that date the Government was 

carried on by His Highness assisted ·by the Council of 
State consi::;ting of seven members. CJ;'he Council wa.s 

-presided over by His Highness. Other , changes wer~ 
introduced in 19~4 and in HJ37. In J 934 the post of 

,' ' .. , ',~ .. 
Vice-President of the Council of State was created; ~~ 
was empowered to exercise general powers of supervision 
over all departments; and he thus became the only channel 

through which u.ll important matters could be br~ug~.t 
before His Highness. I9- 1937 _the office of Prime 
Minister was created for the first time. 

10. Further changes took place in .July, 1942. when 

the name of the Council of 8tate was changed into 
Council of :.Iini,.;ters and its numb9r reduced from seven 
to four. excluding the President. The most notable 
fea.ture of this ehange wa~ that His Highness relinquished 

the po.~ition of thr President nf the Council and the 
Priwe :\finistur bec.:a.me the President ex-officio. The 

otl1er member,.; of tbe Council are Finance, Revenue, 
Army nnd Home :\liuisters. The Ministers are in charge 
of LliC departrnt'nt~-> under th,eir portfolios, aud :a'IJ·impor
Lant IU;i.tters are d~:cicled in the Cuuncil by ·a. ma]or"ity of 

votes. Tho :t.ppuintmeuts a.s well a.s tho removal ·of 
Mi11i::>ter:-: rest eiJti;t~ly \Yith fh, Higbnes,.; tLt• M~har'a]a. 
Thc.:rt bL:ing lid lngi.;la.tive body uudor the Constit~ti~D., 
Ll1L~ Cour.e;il is vested witb legisl(l.tive powers a.lso and ·any 

lcgi::>btiou pa,.;:sed by the Couucil becomes an· Act on 
receiving the <Ls;,ent of Hi.; HigLne::>s the .Maharaja. 
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11. With a view to ascertain the needs of the people 
regarding administrative question and to afford them 
opportunities of bringing to the notice of the Government 
matters of public concern, a Central Advisory Board was 

, formed towards the end· of the year 1939. It consists 
of forty-eight members, out of ·whom thirty-five are non
officials and thirteen officials. Out of the thirty-five, nine 
seats are allotted to State grantees, :five to trade and com
merce, one to lawyers, one to the n:~edical profession, one to 
school managers, one to mutawallis, one to Jain trusts, 
one to theJaipur municipality, one to other municipalities 
and thirteen to the representatives of the district advi
sory boards. The Chairman is appointed by the Govern
ment. The constituencies, other than municip::dities and 
district advisory boards, elect a panel of persons :five times 
the number of seats allotted to them, out of whom the 
members are nominated by the Minister-in-charge. 
The members of municipalities and district advisory 
boards elect their representatives. The term of office of 
the members of the board is four years. The subjects on 
which recommendations may be made by the board to the 
Government are laid down by rules. Neither the Prime 
Minister, nor the other Ministers attend the meetings, 
and the functions of the board, as its name indicates, are 
purely advisory. As will be .explained later, this measure 
failed to give satisfaction to the people. 

Another adjunct of the administration is a Consulta
tive Committee of sardars. Its function is to advise the 
Government on such matters as may be referred to it, 
particularly those relating to the rights and privileges of 
sardars. 

1'2. Higher education, speedy communica.tions, and 
the radio have stimulated aspirations for a democratic 
form of government. ·Political ideas do not respect 
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frontiers and the influence of the British Indian Press, the 
proximity to the Imperial Capital and the activities of 
Indian politicians have bad their inevitable repercussions 
within the State. Associations have been formed by the 
people for earrying on social and political propaganda, the 

most important of them being the .Jaipur Rajya Praja 
Mandai, whose aim is to realise "Responsible Government 
und.er the aegis of His Highness the ~.1aharaja". In his 
Presidential address to the first sessio~ of the Mandai, 
the late Seth J amna Lal Bajaj, who was a citizen of the 
J aipur State remarked that "the objects of the Mandai 
were candid and constitutional and its way open and 
peaceful". The Praja :Handal launched a movement 
in 1939- to secure for the people the right of free asso
ciation and public meeting. 'rill recently the previous 
permission of the Government was necessary for holdinO' 

• 0 

of a public meeting and even now associations cannot be 
formed for any purpose whatsoever with(")ut previous 
registration under the Jaipur Public Societies Act, which 
the Government have the liberty to grant or refuse. 

13. Differences of opinion regarding the methods 
to be adopted for the fulfilment of their aims have recently 
appeared in the Mandai organisation. One section recently 
seceded from the ~Iandal because th8 other was not for with
boldilJg co-operation from Government, if thereby . their 
objectives could b~ achieved. It is obvious from the above 
narrative of recent events that, as in British India, there. 
is some political unrest* in the country and that, as in 
British India, the people are aspiring for an improvement 
of their political status. At present, there is no elected 
legislature, laws are made in secret, there is no oppor·· 

"Rhun Sahib A. A. Kherie and the Law Serectary d9 not wish to associate 
themselves with this remark. 
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~~nity f~r the peo-ple to discuss the ~t:tte Budget and there 
is ~o consti~utionH.l outlet for popul:tr discontent.* Though 
~h~ level of education is low, the people a.re not Jacking 
in natural intelligence, shrewd commonsen~e and business 
acumen. They have exhibited great qualities, largeness 
of conception, organising ability and power of disciplined 
management in successful building industrial concerns 
in British India, and it would not be unreasonable to 
assume that they would bring the same qualities to 
service if they are given opportunities to share in the 
political and administrative work of the country. Le)l,ving 
aside the views of the extremist section, it cannot be said 
that aspirations for political power are not legitimate. 
1'ime}y satisfaction Of just aRpiratiODS wiJl alJay popular 
diBcontent and strengthen the hM.nds of Government.* In 
t~is context we mH.y refer to the remark made by His 
Excellency the Vicel'Oy, Lord Linlitbgow, at the State 
Ba~quet, held in Jaipur on the 28th Februn.ry, 1939:-

"'l.'his is a period wheu old st~tnd:trds c~tll in 
many cases for re-examination and adjustment 
in the light of circumstn.nces, when throughout 
the·world the ebb and flow of changing condi
tions is marked to a greater degree than bas 
been for many years the case, when in all coun
tries the long view, and long-term planning, 
have ~tssurned aQ importance far grt>ater than 
they have occupied even in the criticn.l years of 
the post-war period. In such conditions the 
importance of providing opportunities to enable 
public opinion to express itself, and to place 
on recorcl. for the as~istance of tbo-;e of 
whom the burden of responsibility fa.lls, the 

··-·----- -~ --·-··-- ~--------·-

''Khan Sahib A.-A. Kberie anJ the Law Secrett\ry do not wish to associate 

themselves with this remark. 
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views and the opinions of the ordinary citizen, 
is greater far than it has been in the past, and 
in the light of modern requirements it is plainly 
necessary tba~ there should be some machinery 
whereby Your Highness can be satisfied that 
any legitimate wants or grievances of your 
subj2cts can be brought to the notice of your 
Government so that they may be freely ·and 
promptly set right. I trust siiwerely that the 
steps which you have taken and which· you 
have mentioned to us tonight, will achieve 
your Highness' object of securing the closer .. 
association of your subjects with the develop
ment of your administration and that, within 
the frame-work of the State and of the Consti
tution, they will _.give your people the oppor
tunity to bring to the notice of your Highness 
and your Government considerations which 
may be relevant or germane to the decisions 
which fall to be taken within the area concerned. 
That in any arrangement of this nature there 
must inevitably be much of a provisional and 
an experimental character, goes without saying. 
All history gives evidence of that. And the 
pas~:1ge of time and the practical test of 
experience, may well show that in one way or 
another modifications of the scheme which you 
have now devised will be called for to secure the 
objects you have mentioned. It is clearly 
necessary that any machinery devised to meet 
those objects should be susceptible of re-adjust· 
ment as occasion may arise. I am confident 
that, should that be the case, the same appre· 
ciation of the direction of modern thought, and 
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~~ the necessity of adjusting administrative 
and other ·standards to the trend of modern 
development, will characterise the decisions 
which Your Highness may feel called upon to 
take." 

!4. Four ye~rs have ~lapsed since these sentiments 
were ·e-xpressed 'by :B'is Excellency Lord Linlithgow
years W:hich ·have ·witnessed large changes ~ll over the 
globe. 'rrh·a time 'lias DOW arrfv'ed in 'the far-sighted view 

r.: ; t . l • .. , I '•· t, ' 1 

of His High~ess' Government for ' adjusting administra-
tive standar'ds 't'o the trend of modern development", 
and t~ this Committee. has 'been entrusted the task of 

+ I, • • 

fo~mulating a scheme of reforms 'which will achieve that 
end. 

. ' 
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CHAPTER II. 

EXAMINATION. OF THREE SCHEMES. 

15. The Committee received several proposals for a 
new constitution. Three schemes, which may be taken 
as typical, though with important variations, of the rest, 
have been printed in Appendix 1'Vll".·. We will proceed 
to examine these three schemes separately . . 

16. Both on account of its intrinsic importance and 
its completeness the scheme submitted by th~· Sardar 
Sabha, which is an organ of the sardars in ~be State, :rq.ay 
first be taken for consideration. The Sabha, propose~ a 
constitution comprising two Chamber:'!, an Upper and a 
Lower; the former Uham~~r to be reserved exclusively for 
the sardars, but if this is not practicable they should 
have 70% of the total seats in that Chamber. In the 
Lower House they claim 70% of the tota.l pumber of seats 
fer themselves and the people of their thikanas. The 
ex:.LCt number of ::;eat~ to be allotted to the latter should, 
according to the Sabua, be left to the discretion of the 
sa.rdars, and these are to be filled, at the sardars' 
discretion, either by nomination by them or by elections 
co:1ducted under their control. The elections, such as 
they are, both in the kh:dsa and thikana areas, are to 
be indirect, i.e., tbrougll tllc "pancllas" elected by primary 
voters. · · 

As regards the powers, the sardars suggest that 
any proposal not passed by the Upper Chamber should 
be dropped, but that the proposals paRsed by both the 
Hou~es, which would be of a rccommendcytory character, 
may be submitted to the Government. 

The Scheme 
o£ the Sardar 
Sabha: 
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Amongst the subjects propos~ed for exclusion from 
the purview of the legislature are to be the following:-

1. The relations of His Highness and his Govern
ment with. the sardars and the privileges, 
rights, powers and status of. sardars and 
thikanas and matters affecting the stability, 
revenue, ~nance and internal administra
tion of thikanas. 

2. Sardars and their families. 

17. A majority of the Committee, after due consi
deration, regret that they are unable to accept the 
scheme. 

·rhe sardars in J aipur constitute a.n aristocracy of 
birth as well as of hereditary land-holders. Racially, 
the majority of them belong to the Rajput stock and it 
has been the practice to adopt, when the succession to 
the Throne failed, a scion of one of the Rajawat families 
who stand in close kinship to the Royal House. There 
are, however, a small number of sardan; belonging to 
other communities. Representatives elected from this 
small and restricted electorate would be indistinguishable 
from hereditary legislators and a double Chamber, in 
which the system of hereditary legislators will be the 
predominant feature in one Bouse and a marked feature 
in the other, is unknown to any constitution in civilized 
countries. Even if the hereditary element had been con
fined only to the Upper House, the objections to the scheme 
wouid lose none of their force~ as the history of the House 
of Lords in England will show. A House of this description 
would be a citadel of reactionary forces hindering all 

popular progress. 
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18. The British Parliament has been a model for 
many western countries but none of them ha.s copied 
the hereditary system for the eonstruction of an Upper 
Hour;e or Senate. We are anxious not to be understood 
as in any way seeking to underrate the importance of the 
rank, position and infbeoce of the sardars in J aipur State, 
but this is entirely different from aonc_eding ·to them, a 
position higher than, or superior to, what_ may be accorded 
to the thirty lakhs of His Highness' subjects. Hereditary 
legislators are an anachronism, and it is unlikely that 
public opinion in J aipur would support the creation of two 
Chambers on the model of the Sardar Sabha's scheme. 
'fhe sardars have a n.otable part to play in any constitu
tional scheme and it is by sitting in a common chamber 
along with the representfl.tives of the people that they 
would be a~le to exert effecti'Vely their legitimate influence. 

19. The sardars claim 70% of the seats in the Upper 
House on the analogy of the representation given to 
the Princes in the Council of State under the Government 
of India Act, 1935. The Princes are given 40% · seats on 
the ground that they rule over 40% of the area in India, 
and they represent in the Federal Legislature not merely 
tbC'mselves but also the people subject to their rule. It is 
true that the sarr1ars a.nd other land holders hold over 70% 
of the total land in J a.ipur, but they cannot claim to 
exercise any element of sovereignty over the land or the 
people Jiving \vithin the thilmnns. After all, the people of 
a country are more import1.nt thn.n the land which they 
inhabit or occupy. The Princes are in political relation
ship with the Government of India, and however subor
dinate, politically, t;beir p~sition may be to the Imperial 
Crown, they :ue not subjects of the King-Emperor, and the 
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British Parliament cannot legislate either for them or their 
I 

subjects. · It is unnecessary to state that the sa.rdars 
do not hold such a position in relation to His Highness 
the Maharaja of Jaipur. Even the three thikanas, which 
exercise a derivative jurisdiction, to a limited extent, in 
civil and criminal matters, cannot claim to stand to the 
Ruler of J ai pur in the position in which the Princes 

stand to the British Crow~.* An argument was advanced 
on behalf of the Sabhn. by our colleague, Thakur Kushal 
Singhji, that certain "eRtates and jagirs" in British 
India are also included in the 40% representation in the 
Council of State, but this view appears to us to be based 
on a misconception; for under Section 311 ( 1) cf the 
Government of India Act, 1935, the expression '"Indi~n 
State' includes any territory, whether described as a 
State, an estate, a jagir or otherwise, belonging to or 
under the suzerainty of a Ruler who is under the suzerainty 
of .His l\Iajesty a.nd not being rt part of British' India". 

In other words even the "est:1,tes and j:1girs" must be in 
• "political relationship" with the Government of India 

and must not brrn part of Britif'h India.. The thikan::ts 
are not under the suzerainty of the sardars and they form 

part of Jaipur State. 

20. The s~.rdars claim that the representation of the 
people living in the thik~mas should be made through 
them. \Ve see no justific111tion for this unusual proposal. 
The people living in the thikana areas are in no sense 

the subjects of ~he sardars, and no one can claim to coine 

bet\~een them and their Ruler. 

21. Two other features of the scheme are also. open to 

0 Vide Government Order No. 465/ P . .M. 0 dateLl l-ith April 1939. ( ViJe 

Appendix·VIII J, 
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serious objection. Iri. the subjects which are proposed ;to· 
be kept out of the purview of the legislature~ there may ,-be 
some reason for the sarda.rs to claim that their ·personal 
rank, status a.nd privileges should not ·be interfered with 
by the legislature. But there are no good grounds for 
the further cla.im of exemption asked for in respect of 
"Rardars and their families" who are legally in the .same 
position, visa-vis the sovereign, as other subjects of .His 
Highness the Mabanja, and we see no reason 'for accept
ing the suggestion made by the Sardar Sabha in this 
respect. An exemption of this kind is really a prerogative 

· of the Ruling Family. 

22. Finally, a large majority of the witnesses and 
persons who ha.ve sent written replies were decidedly in 
favour of a Single Chamber .. A Double Chamber may 

. be necessary only in cases wltere a fully democratic Lower 
House with plenary-powers is set up. In such a case an 
Upper House ma,y be needed to act as a brake on hasty or 
ill-considered action by the Lower House. As the 
establishment of such a Lower House in the immediate 
future is not envisaged by us, the-necessity for a, 8econd 
Chamber disappears. 

2.1). The scheme submitted by Anjuman-ioKhadim-ul
Islam also contemplates a Double Chamber, an Upper House 
of 48 members and a Lower Houseof.l60. Both the :Houses 
are to havej11ll and co-equal powers in respect of legislation, 
finance and discussion of matters of public interest, .and in 
both the Houses the :\1uslims claim 2.5% of the seats on 
separate electorates against their population strength of 8"5% 
in the State. Our objection to a bi-pameral scheme, which 
does not envisage immedia.te establishment of full respon
sible government, applies to this scheme also. The 
possibility of a deadlock, owing to conflict between the 
Houses enjoying equal powers, is another weakness of the 

The Sc .. me 
the Anju•an·i· 
Khadimul
lalam; 
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scheme, and we are not s:ttis:fied that a complicated consti
. tution of this kind is needed in J aipur, at present at any rate. 

24. The third scheme has been received from Mr. Hira 
Lal Shastri, who may be said to repr:esent the nationalist 
or Prajamandalist section of political opinion in J aipur.· 
Avowedly, the scheme is based on the prospect of realizing 

immediately full responsible government under the aegis 
of His Highness the Maharaja. The scheme proposes 
a single House of 100 members, all of whom are to be 
elected. The House is to enjoy plenary powers of legisla
tion, finance and taxation, and the entire Executive of 
"not more than half a dozen .Ministers should be formed 
from amongst the members of the legishture and, as such, 
should be responsible to it. His Highness the Maharaja 
should, from his high and unassailable position, exercise a 
harmonising and stabilising influence and keep the balance, 
but the work 'of His Highness' Government. should be 
carried on by the people's representatives and according 
to the people's will as expressed through the legislature". 

· All that we need remark on this project is that, as things 
stand at present, the realization of full responsible govern
ment, immediately, is by no means practicable. The very 
first instalment of political reform in the State, which so 
far has not had any kind of constitutional machinery, 
cannot in reason be expected to be full-fledged respon-, ·' 
sible government of the British Parliamentary type. No 
such government exists even now in British India. 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE COMMITTEE•s PROPOSALS. 

25. In framing a conotitution for the J aipur State it is 
necessary to remember two facts-that we are writing on 
a clean slate, and that at present there is noconstitutional 
contact between the Government and tbe people. The 
former circumstance may be an advantage) but the latter 
implies lack of opportunities to the people to acquire 
political experience or training. Western ideas have 
stimulated aspirations for a democratic form of Govern
ment, the minority community of l\Inslirns is n.sking for 
special safeguards and guarantees, and the existence of a 

-privileged class of sardars introduces another compli
cation. The Government Order a.ppointing this Commi
ttee requires us, in formulating our scheme, to have "due 
regard to the past history of the State, the present state 
of education, of public spirit, the growing political 
consciousness of the people and other relevant factors, in 
order to secure the steady and harmonious constitutional 
progress of the State from the point of view of all interests 
concerned." A reconciliation of these apparently differing 
aims and objectives is difficult, but in our view not 
impossible, a.nd in this hope we will proceed to frame our 
proposals. In doi&Jg so, theory, logic and symmetry must, 
to a certain extent, be sacrificed, as no scheme that we 
c:tn think of would be proof against criticism based on a 
priori considerations. Our scheme is designed to meet 
existing conditions in J aipur and its merits must be 
judged from that standpoint. 

26. The a.aministrq,tive :umngements- referred to in 
pamgmphs 7-11 of the Introductory Chapter may well be 
de5cribed as a ru lr uf the bureaucracy under a benevolent 
and enlightened monarch. The central advisory board, 
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constituted just three years ago ·by :1. mixed process of 
indirect election and nomination and being avowedly 
advisory in its functions, cannot be said to possess the 
power of influencing the policy and the measures of the 
Executive. rrhe deliberations of this body are not 
attended by the Prime Minister or his colleagues. A few 
Government officers are present and take notes or 
supply information. There can be no reality or serious
ness in a political assembly if the members of the 
Executive Government a.re not present to hear the views 
and criticisms of the people's representatives and furnish 
the explanations which only the Government will be in a 
position to offer. There can be no government by open 
discussion-which is the essence of all democracy-when 
the Government and the popular representatives do not 
sit face. to face and discuss openly the political and 
administrative problems that confront them. It is no 
wonder that the vast majority of the public, with the 
exception of the Sardar Sabha, h!t ve expressed dissatis
faction with the composition, powers and functioning of 
the advisory hoard. The following extract from the 
written reply of the Islamia Panchayat is an instance in 

point:-

"The Advisory Boards were not intended to provide a constitutional 
machinery to the people of Jaipur, and as such they proved of no 
help to the peopld in acquiring a share in the administration or 
learning experience in the art of government. They were not 
taken seriously by anybody-by those who created them a:nd 
those who worked them. They were a sop to those who cr1ed 
for constitutional agencies to control the Govern~e~t of the 
State. Its decisions had no force and were not bmdmg upon 
the administration and in many cnses no consideration was paid 
to them. There was no true representation in the Board and the 
true Yoice of the people had no place in its deliberations. The 
members ........................... refused to tnke it seriously." 

The language may be somewhat strong but there 
is little doubt that the view of the Panchayat is shared 
by a very large section of political opinion in the State. 

Khan S!\hib A. A. J{herie and t·htl Lt\W Secretary tlo not w ;~;h to nssoci,tte 

theUlsclYes with this remark. 
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27. Our proposals are based on certain fundamental 
considerations. Firstly, there must be provision for the 
enactment of the Ltws of the State in public-the first 
essential of a civilised administration. Secondly, the 
representatives elected by the people must have a real and 
effective voice in the shaping of Government policies and 
measures, and an adequate opportunity for legitimate 
criticism of the actions of the Executive. Thirdly, 
safeguards must be provided for the minorities and the 
interests of the sardars. Fourthly, while a definite 
forward move is necessary, the absence of political expe
rience and the general backwardness of the people in the 
rural areas must be kept in view. And lastly, there must 
not be too sudden a break with past history and tradition. 

28. Bearing the above considerations in mind the Com-
mittee proposes .• 

( 1 ) a Legistative Council, consisting of 60 mem
bers including the President, with a majority 
of the elected members, for making laws, 
discussing and voting on the Budget, putting 
questions and considering resolutions on 
matters of public interest; 

( 2) a Representative Assembly, of 120 members, 
composed mainly of representatives from 
the rural areas and elected on a much lower' 
franchise, whose chief functions would be to 
ventilate popular grievances and provide a 
phtform for the middle and lower classes 
of the population, who, ordinarily, would 
not be able to get a seat in the Council ; 

( 3) the introduction of a popular element into 
the Executive; 

( 4 ) measures for securing the independence of 
the J uaiciary and the establishment of a 
Public Service Commission; and 

( 5) to ensure perfect reign of law, a declaration 
of certain elementry rights in a Royal 
Proclamation. 
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29. We will now proceed to explain our proposals in 
detail. 

We recommend that of the fifty-nine members 
(excluding the P~esident) of tbe Council, forty-five members 
may he elected and fourteen nominated. Among the elected 
members, thirty seats, or just over a half, will be allotted 
to territorial constituencies and ten to sardars. The 
nbminated bloc will include not more than nine officials. 
The thirty elected seats are intended to provide repre
sentation on a geographical basis tp all the communities 
in the State including the Muslims. But as the latter are 
a minority community, representing a strength of 8'5% of 

'the population, the Committee has resolved to reserve for 
them, on the basis of joint electorates, five seats (which 
represents a weightage of about S:J6%), with liberty to 
contest the other territorial seats. The five functional 

· • seats will be distributed as follows: 

Tra.de and Commerce 
Women 
Labour 
Graduates .... 

2 
1 
1 

1 

5 

30. The ten seats for the sardars are intended to give 
representation to the landed aristocracy, which occupies 
a place of special importance in the State. Special 
reservation has not been made for the primitive tribes 
and the depressed classes as the Hindu members in the 
Committee represented that by doing so a new line of 
cleavage would be introduced into the politics of the State 
which does not now exist and that the Hindus would 
aaree to a convention under which a certain number of 
t:rritorial seats would be reserved for these classes. We 
recommend approval of this a:t:rangement. 

\ 
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31. We regret to observe that our Muslim colleagues 
did not accept the proposal for joint electorates. Many of 
the ~1uslim witnesses, that ::~,ppeared before us, have urged 
separate electorates for Muslims, with a weightage exten
ding upto 30% of the total seats. A few Muslim witnesses 
have spoken in favour of joint electorates, and a few Hindu 
witnesses, when questioned whether they would not con
cede the claim of the 11uslims for separ~te electorates if 
that comm{mity . were particular about; expressed the 
view that in tbrrt event they would riot ~bject. On . the 
whole, there is no doubt that the bulk of Muslim opinion 
in Jaipu~ is in favour of separate electorates. We do not 
propose to enter into any discussion on this vexe·d 
question of joint versus separate electorates. It has bee:ri 
discussed threadbare all over India and we have . no new 

·arguments to advance in . favour ot either view. The 
opinion in the Committee o~ this question was equall;v 
divided,* as the representatives of the sardars and three of 
our colleagues, t who sympathised w~th their views, voted 
in favour of the Muslims' request for separate electorates. 
The Chairman, had, in the circumstances, to give his 
vote, and he did so with the observation that he was in 
favour of joint electorates with very liberal weightage, 
more liberal than what the members, who had voted for 
joint electorates, were prepared to offer. The Chairman 
regrets that it has not been possible to secure the assent 
of our Muslim colleagues to the view which has prevailed 
in the Committee, -~nd be wishes to express the earnest 

*For: (ll Seth Ramu!ith Podar, Messrs (2) C. L. Agrawal (3) N.C. 
Kasliwal, (4) K. C. Patni, (5) V. D. Kulhari, (6) T. R. P~liwal and 
(7) Seth Suraj Buksh Gbiya. ' 

Against: (I) Thakur KushaJ Singhji, (2) Thakur Surendra Singhji, {3) 
Captain Chirnan Singh, (4) Seth Chiranji La! Loyu.lka, (5/ Mauhi 
Hamidullah Khan, Messrs (6) L. N. Yadava, and l7) Shah Alim
uddin Ahmad. 

Neutral: (1) Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie, and (2) the Law Secretary. 

t Seth C. L Loyalka, Capt. Chiman Singh and Mr. L. :M. Yadan.. 



hope that, before the orders of Government are passed on 
the recommendations of the Committee, a reasonable 
compromise, acceptable to all sections, would be arrived 
at. Such a consummation is not impossible as the 
relation between the two communities in Jaipur is one of 
complete cordiality. 

32. A word is necessary about the allocation of 
functional seats in the Council. A majority• of the 
Committee has voted in favour of a seat for the graduates. 
The Chairman doubts whether it would be proper to do 
so. The graduates, as such, do not represent a commu
nity or a trade or a calling or profession and it is difficult 
to find a satisfactory reason for giving them special 
representation in the Council. As graduates they will be 
eligible to vote and to stand as candidates under certain . 
conditions, and if the project for a University for Jaipur 
materialises, as we earnestly hope it wiil, the educational 
interests will, we have no doubt, be given suitable represen
tation in the Council. In the Chairman\~ view the 
proposal for the special representation of graduates 
should be dropped. 

I 

33. An explanation is necessary a.bout the representa
tion given to the sardars. The number of seats allotted to 
them represents one-third of the territorial seats in a Coun
cil of sixty. Some of the witnesses that appeared before 
the Committee, were aga.inst the special representation 
of the sardars, while others were not in favour of giving 

*For: (1) Seth Ramna.th. Podar, Messrs (2) N. C. K:J.silwal (3) C. L. 

• 

Agrawal, (4) i::ihah Alimuddin Ahm!l.d, 15) T. R. Paliwal, (6) V. D. 
Kulhari, (7) K. C. Patni, (8) Maulvi Hamidullah Khan, and (9) 
Seth Suraj Buksh Ghiya. · 

Against: (1) Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie, and (2) the Law Secretary. 

Neutral: (1) Chairman, (2) Thakur Kuskttl Singhji, (3) Thakur Surendra 
Singhji, (4) Captain Chiman Singh, (5) Mr. L. N. Yadava, and 
(6) Seth Chiranji Lal Loyalka. 
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them more than two or three seats. But we feel that, 
by the part the sardars have played in the history of 
Jaipur and the large interests which they have at stake, 
they are entitled to claim representation of sufficient 
strength to give them a sense of security under the new 
constitution .. The sardars seem to think that the 
Committee's proposal falls short of what they might 

legitimately expect. vVe regret we cannot share this view. 
The taluqdars of Oudh ·in the United·. Provinces,' the 

• zamindars in Bengal, Bihar and Madras, represent landed 
interests of a very high order and the representation given 
to them in the respective Provincial Assemblies by the 
Government of India Act, 1935,. which is reproduced 
below, will show"that our:proposal is not merely fair but 
generous to the sardars in J aipur. 

Name of the Province. l ··' I . . I Seats allotted Total seats. Territorial seats: to land-holders. 

Madras 215 188 6 

Bihar 152 136 4 

Bcngttl 250 211 5 

United Provinces 228 20\j 6 

Punjttb 175 161 5 

Jnipur 60 30 10 
(Proposal of the Cnmmittee) 

34. Of the nominated bloc of fourteen members we 
propose that not more than nine should be officials. The 
remaining five seats n,re intended to provide for bringing 
into the Council eminent men, who might be expected 
totake a non-partisan view on political questions, ttnd for 
the representation of such communities and interests, 
as for instance, the culti \'ating tenants, as may be 
considered by Government to require representation. 
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35. The Committee is of opimon that for the first term 
the Prime .M:ini8ter should be the Pre:-;ident of the Council, 
and for the second term the President may be nominated 
by His Highness the :\laharaja. 

36. The Chairman considers that at least for the first 
two terms of the Council, the Prime Minister should be 
the President. In his.view, the President of an assembly 
should be able to give guidance t·o the members in building 
up healthy conventions and practices; he Should be capable 
of making his influence felt and of conducting the 
proceedings with fairness, firmness, dignity and expedition. 
Untried men CH.nuot all nt once be appointed to such a 
place, and the Prime Minister is_; therefore, the fittest per
son to occupy it during the formative stages of the consti
tution.* 

37. The Committee also resolved that for the first term 
the next senior Minister may be the Vice-President of 
the Council. 

38. The Committee proposes that the followi-ng powers 
may be conferred on the Council: 

Legislative: 

'rhe Council should be competent to make, amend, 
or abolish any law for the whole or any part of J aipur 
State, for all subjects of His Highness the 1\laharaja, wher
ever they may be, and on all matters except those which 
are to be excluded from its purview. Evel'y bill intended 
to be introduced into the Cuuncil must have received the 
previous consent of the .Prime Minister. The bills passed 
by the ·council ca.n become law only after the assent of 
His Highness the Maharaja is given, with such a.dditions, 
alterations and amendments a.s His Highness may deem 
fit to make. 

* Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie and thE:> Law Secretary wish to associate 

themselves with the views expressed above. 
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39. The following stages m:1y be prescribed in regard 
to the passing of bills :-

(a) Leave to introduce a bill. 
(b) Discussion of the principles of the bilL· 
(c) The appointment of a select c~mittee to 

consider the bill. 
(d) Consideration of the report of the Select 

Commitee. 
(e) Fina~ passing of the bill.· 

The bill will then be ·sent up for the sanction of 
His Highness the Maharaja. 

The Prime Minister may, instead of submitting it 
for the assent of His Highness, return·'it to the Council 
for reconsideration, in whole or in part, together with any 
amendments which he may recommend. 

40. It should be compittent to the Council to suspend 
the rules of business and pass a bill without the above 
formalities in cases where it considers such suspension of 
the rules ·necessary. · 

Emergency Legiilatio1i: 

41. The Committee is unanimouslyofopinion that, in 
cases of emergency, the Government may be empowered 
to lecrislate on matters within the purview of the Council. 

0 . 

The measure will have the force of law on receiving the 
assent of His Highness the Maharaja, for such period as 
may be specified therein not exceeding six months,-

{a) but it may be extended for a furt~er period 
not exceeding six months; and 

(b) be withdrawn at any time by His Highness 
the l\I aharaja. 

lf, however, the Legislntive Council is in session 
at the time an emergency !Pgi;.;lation is deemed by. the 
Government to be nece~sary, the Committee considers 
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that it should be placed before t&e Council. In such a 
case the President should have the power to suspend the 
rules of business of the Council in order that the legislation 
may be pa~1sed in one day· .. 

Financial: 
42. (1) In respect of every financial year a statement of 

the estimated receipts and expenditure of the State for that 
year should be laid by the Government before the Council. 

(2) The estimates of expenditure ·embodied ·in the 
annual financial statement should show separately-

(aJ the sums required to meet expenditure descri
bed as expenditure on excluded heads (vide 
para 59 infra); and 

(b) the sum required to meet other expenditure 
proposed to be made from the revenues of 
the State. 

43. No proposal for the appropriation of any revenue 
or moneys for any purpose should be made except on the 
recommendation of the Government. 

44. The estimates relating to expenditure other than 
onexcludedheadsshould be submitted to the Council in the 
form of demands for grants, and the Council should have 
power to assent or to refuse to assent to any demand, or 
to assent to any demand subject to a reduction of the 
amount specified therein. 

45. If, in respect of any financial year, further expen
diturefrom the revenues of the State becomes necessary 
over and above the expenditure theretofore authorised for 
that year, a supplementary statement showing the estimat
ed amount of that expenditure should be laid by the 
Government before the Council. 

46. N: o proposal-
( a) (for imposing or increasing any ta.x; or 
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(b) for regulating the borrowing of money or the 
giving of any guarantee by the Government, 
or for amending the law with respect to any 
financial obligations undertaken or to be 
undertaken by the Government ; 

should be made in the Council except on the recommenda
tion of the Government. 

47. ( 1) The Prime Minister should be empowered to 
authenticate by his signature a. schedule· specifying-

( a) the grants made by the Council; 
( b) the several sums required to meet the expen

diture on excluded heads, but not exceeding, 
in the case of ·any sum, the sum shown in 
the statement previously laid before the 
Council: 

If the Council has. n.ot a.ssented to any demand for 
a grant or bas assented subject to a. reduction of the amou:p.t 
specified therein, the Prime Minister may, if in his opinion 
the refusal or reduction would affect the carrying on of 
any department or the due discharge of the Government's 
responsibility, include in the schedule such additional ,. 
amount, if any, not· exceeding the amount of the rejected 
demand or the redu9tion, as the case may be, as appears 
to him necessary. 

(2) The schedule so authenticated should be laid 
before the Council, but shall not be open to discussion or 
vote. 

In terpellations: 

Autheaticalioa 
of schedule ef 
authoriaed 
ezpenditure : 

48. The power to ask questions to elicit information latll'pillati ... : 

from the Government should be given to the Council. 
Each member may ask five questions in a session. The 
members may be empowered to put supplementary 
questions. 
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Re:sulutions: 
- f'• ; .... ~ ... : • • • . • • • • . • • • - . • • .• • • • 

49: 'l'he membersof the Council may be empowered to 
move 'resolutions on matters of public·interest or impor
tance relatin.g to·· the administnttion of the State. No 

. \ . . . .· . - . r· 

member shnnld ·be' empowered to· move more than two 
resolutions in the 'same· 'session~ 

Adjournment motions: 
• • .• • ~ "_;· .,... ~I ,'j • • ,· ,. ' -

50_. .. :A motion fo~ a~ adjoprpmen t of the business of the 
Council for ~he purposes_ of discus~ing _a. definite matter 
of tp~g.ent public importance may be made in the Council 

../..-. J '. • ~ • 

with tbe consent of the President. 
. . ' 

• . I 

... ...Tl:i:e;Prime Minister,' at 'any time, after notice has 
be~n~ g!~e~ o.f a mot1on for adjournment, notwithstanding 
the consent of the President or be:fore' that consent bas 
been given, take cognizance of such motion and disallow 
it on the:ground that it could n'ot:be moved without detri
ment to the public interest; and if he does so, the adjourn
ment motion·shall nofbe permitted by. the President and 
rio further discussion of the motion: shall take place. 

51. The Co~mittee is of opinion 'that the Council 
should be summoned at least twice in every year. One 
would be a Budget session of ordinari1y ten days' cluration 
and the 'duration of the other may be not le~s than four 
days .. The Government will have the power to summon 
a session of the Council, extend, adjourn, prorogue and 
di~solve it. 

52. Three .ye~rs may· be fixed as the life of the Council. 

53. Thirty members may constitute a quorum. 

Officers 54. The Council should have a secretary arid such 
staff n.s may be deemed necessary by the Government. 



55. We a~e unanimously of opinion that the sy~tenf of,.... 
having special committees of the legislature for definite 
purposes may be adopted. D~. A. B. Keith has observed: 

., ' 0 - ' ','. • • 

It would_appear posslble ..• .., ................................... ;; .•••••.••.. to. 

develop the use of such committees and to assign to them the duty 
of studying the desirability of legislation, the effects of existjng 

legislation, and cognate matters, so that the legislature would be 

able to deal as intelligently as possible with issues presented to it. 
Such committees might he kept in toucl'L with the heads of the 
several departments of State, so that they CO'!ild be asked to advise 
on major administrative issues apart from proposals' of legislation. 

In this way the legislature could be kept in touch with t».e execu
tive without adopting responsible government ia the ordinary form. 

Representatives to such committees would naturally be selected 
by the members of either House of the legislature' in an agreed 

proportion." 

Three such committees may be~ appointed, namely,

( 1) The rraxation ~d Finance Committee, 

( 2) The Local Self-Government, Education and 
·Public Health Committee, and 

( 3) The PubliQ Works aod Railway Committee. 

We would add that the annual Budget and all 
proposals for fresh taxation should be. placed before the 
Taxa.tion and Finauce Committee, confidentially, for. their 
consideration before being presented to the Council. 

'fhe functions of the Committee would be purely 
advisory. 

EXCLUDED SUBJECTS. 

56. 'l'be legislature in an Indian State is in a peculiar 
position owing to its relations with the Paramount 
Power and the necessity of safeguarding the Ruler's 
prerogatives, powers and privileges. Such matters cannot, 
appropriately or without embarrassing complicn.tions, be 

Standing 
Committees 

Legialative 
Ellclusioas 



brought under open discussion in a legislative body. It 
is, therefore, usual to specify those subjects which may 
not be included within the purview of the legislature. 
Adopting the principles, which have found acceptance in 
other Indian States, we recommend that the following 
subjects may be excluded from the purview of the Conncil:-

(a) The prerogatives, rights and powers of His 
Highness the Maharaja; 

(b) The Ruling Family of Jaipnr; 

, (c) The relations of His Highnes~ the Maharaja 
with His Majesty the King-Emperor or the 
Crown Representative; 

(d) Matters governed by treaties or conventions 
_or agre_ements, now in force or hereafter to 
be made by His Highness the Maharaja; • 

(e) The provisions of the Constitution Act; 

(f) Such matters as may, from time to time, be 
specially reserved by His Highness the 
Maharaja; · 

A brief explanation is necessary in regard to clause 
(c.i). It is possible to interpret this clause too widely so as to 
bring under it every act of the Government and of their 
officers, which, in a sense, may be considered as those of His 
Highness the Maharaja, who is the fountain-head of all 
authority. To exclude the possiblity of such an inter
pretation a suitable explanation should be added to the 
clause in the Constitution Act. 

57. The Committee also recommends the exclusion of 
the following subjects:-

(g) the relations of the sardars with His Highness 

0 Mr. '1'. R. Paliwal dissents reia.rdini Cla.nae (d), 
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the Maharaja and their personal or heredi
tary privileges, rights and status, granted or 
recognised by His Highness the Maharaja.* 

(h) the State Army. t 

( i) On the motion of our colleague, Mr. Shah 
Alimuddin Ahmad, a resolution was passed 
that ''the matters affecting Muslim religion, 
religious usages, social customs and practices 
governed by religion ~nd. other matters 
exclusively concerned with the Muslim 
community, shall not be passed unless 3/4ths 
of the Muslim members in ~he Legislature 
vote for them".t 

*For; (1) Thakur Kushal Singhji, (2) Thakur Surendra Singhji 
(3) Captain Chiman l:lingh, (4) Seth Chiranji Lal Loyalka, (5) 

1\Iaulvi Ha.midulla K~n, (6) The Law Secretary, Mes!!rs. t7) 

Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie, (8) ~L. N. Yadava, and (9) Shah 

Alimuddin Ahmed. 
Against; Messrs. (1) V. D. Kulhari,. (2) N.C. Kasliwal, (3) T. R. 

Paliwal, and (4) K. C. Patni. 
Neutral: (ll Chairman, (2) Mr. C. L. Agarwal, and (3) Seth Suraj 

Buksh Ghiya. 

tFor: II) Thakur Kushal Singbji, (2) Thakur Surendra Singhji 
(3) Captain Chiman Singh, (4) Seth Chiranji La! Loyalka, 

(5) 1\Inulvi Hamidullah Khan, (6) The Law Secretary, 
(7) Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie, ( 8) Mr. L.N. Yadava and ( 9) 

1\Ir. Shah Alimuddin' Ahmad. 
Agninst: 1\[essrs. (1) C. L. Agarwal, {2) N. C. Kasliwal, (3) T. R. 

Paliwal, (4) K. C. Patni, and (5) V. D. Kulhari. 

Neutral: (1) Chairman, and (:l) Seth Suraj Buksh Ghiya. 

lFor: (1) Thakur Kushal Singhji, (2) Thakur Surendra Singhji 

13) Captain Chiman Singh, (4) Seth Chiranji Lal Loyalka, 

(;;) Maulvi Hamidullah Khan Messrs. (6) Khan Sahib A. A. 

Kherie, (7) L. N. Yadava, and (8) BhahAiimuddin Ahmed. 

Against: (1) Chairman, (2) The Law Secretary, and Messrs. (3) N.C. 

KaRliwRI, (4) T. R. Paliwal, (5) C. L. Aga.rw~l (6) V. D. Kulheri. 

Neutral: (1) Mr. K. C, Patni, and Seth Suraj Buksh Ghiya, 
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58. The Chairman wishes to 'femark that there is no 
necessity for introducing a special provision of this kind 
relating to one particular community in the State. 

Financial 59 Th Exclusions: • . e Committee decided by a majority that the 
following expenditure should be regarded as coming under 
"excluded heads~':*-

· (a) the Palace, including the staff and household 
of His Highness the Maharaja and the 
Palace troops; 

(b) the pensions of public servants and the rozinas 
of rozindars: 
• (c) expeniture relating to or affecting-

(i) the relations of His Highness the Maharaja 
with His :Majesty the King-Emperor or the 
Crown Representative; 

(ii) Matters gov~rned by treaties or conventions 
or aareements now in force or hereafter to 

0 

be made by His Highness the Maharaja; 

(iii) Interest on loans and charges on account of 
sinking funds guaranteed at the time of 

raising loans ; and 

(i1J) Expenditure of which the amount is specified 
by or under any law. 

(d) Expenditure on State Army; 

(e) Compensation for Excise· to jagirdars, for 
bhomchautba.n to thikana Diggi, for excise 
to the Bbomias of Torawati, for customs to 
tbikanas of Sheikbawati; and 

(j) The salaries of the Prime Minister, the other 
Ministers and the Judges of the High Court. 

* In regard. to Clauseg (a) , I b) and ( c' ( i), t iii I and ( iv) the Committee 

was unanimous. 
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The Committee was unanimous m recommending 
the exclusion of the salaries of the .T udgeR of the High 
Court but a majority was in favour of the exclusion of 
the salaries of the Prime Minister and the other :Ministers 
also. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

' . 
GO. The question, whether the Legi'~lature under our 

Rcheme should consist of a single ·chamber or should be 
bicameral has received our close attention. It is not 
our intention to discuss here the theoretical arguments 
in favour of or against tbe two theories. These were 
brought out in our delibern.tions, .and after giving due 
consideration to them a majority of us are of 0pinion that 
neither of the above proposals is feasible n.nd that 
under the conditions at pr~sent in J aipur a legislature 
composed of tw9 Ho~ses, but not of a bicameral character, 
would offer the best solution. 

61. The genius of Dewan Rangacharlu conceived the 
idea, for the first time in India, of calling together an 
assembly of ryots and merchants \Vith the double object 
of providing a constitutional forum for the ventilation 
of popular grievances and an opportunity to the Govern
ment to explain to the people's representl:i.tives . their 
intentions, measures and policies. For more than two 
Jeca.des this Assembly fulfilled an essential purpose 
in l\Iysore, and even after the establishment of the 
Legislative Council with much ln.rg~>r powers, it has 
not lost its bold on the popnhr imagination. In Jaipur 

• the:~general backwardness of the people, both in the 
kh·1.lsa and t.bikana a.re:1s, rt'qaires Rpecial constitu
tional arrangements for their protection.· The effective 
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representation i!J a chamber, pre,dominantly their own, 
of tenants, the smaller tradesmen, the primitive tribes 
and such other sections of the population is, therefore, 
an imperative necessity. These people cannot ordinarily 
hope to· get a place in a chamber elected on a high 
franchise. 

62. It is this consideration and not the creation of a 
"bicameral legislatu:-e" that has weighed with us in pro
posing two chambers .. 'fhese two Houses do not stand in 
the relation of a Lower and ~tn V pper HouseJmt are intended 
to be supplementary to each other. The Council will 
not be a Senate designed to act as ·a brake on a democra
tic Lower House but the real effective chamber where 
measures of legislation will be considered, the budget 
discussed apcl voted upon, where questions will be put on 
matters of public interest and resolutions, expressive of 
the popular will, considered and passed. The Assembly 
will perform more limited functions. It will not take part 
in legislation; the bqdget will not be submitted to its vote 
though discussion would be allowed; its main function 
will be to bring to the notice of Government the wants 
and difficulties of the people by means of representations 
and bear the answers of Government to thase representa
tions. The Government may also consult the house on 
any matter on which they might wish to. elicit public 
opmwn. In short, it will be a huuse for ''representation, 

reference and consultation". 

63. The C~mmittee is of opinion that the Assembly 
may be composetl of 1'20 members, excluding the 
President. All the mfmbers would be elected. Out 
of this nnrnber, 89 RP:tts will be nllotted to territorial· 
constituencies. ~;) tn f-ard:us, and six to functional 
groups. Out of the territPrial settts the :Uuslims are to 
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get eleven reserved ~seats ( 1:epresenting .a weighta.ge of 
50%). The Cha.irma,n con~ic1ers that at least a wei.ghtage 
of 96%, as given in the Co11ncil, may be given to the· 
Muslims in 1the Assembly also. Out of the six functional 
seats, two may be reserved for- women 1 two for Labour 
and two for Trade and Commerce. 

64. In our opinion there should be no official or nomi
nated bloc in the Assembly. Officers of Government will 
be present and have ·a right to give answers to questions 
and offer explanations on behalf of the Government, but 
will not have the power to vote. 

POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

·' 65. The Committee is· unanimously of opinion that 
the following powers and functions may be given to· the 
Assembly:- 1 

· 

(a) Any member of the Assembly may, at a meet 
ing of the Assembly, submit a representation 
for the consideration·of the Government on 
any matter of public interest or importance 
relating to the administration of the State. 

(b) As in the case of the Council, the members 
of the Assembly should have the power of 
interpellation. Each member may ask one 
question in a session. Supplementary ques
tions may be allowed -.by the President in 
his discretion. 

Repreunta
tions: 

lnterpeiJa. 
tiou: 
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(c) 1'he. Assembly may be .empowered to discuss 
the general principles of the State Budget. 
The annual financial statement may be 
placed by the Government· before the 
Assembly for such ·discussion every year. 
The Assembly will_ have no power to vote 
on the Budget. 

66. The Cpmmittee unanimouslyrecommendsthatthe 
Prime Minister should. be t~e ~~esident of the Assembly. 
The Ministers should be Vice-Presidents in the order of - .. 
seniority. 

' ' 

Officers 67. The Assembly may have a Secretary and such 
other staff as the Governme·nt may think necessary. 

~ • ,"' I 1· • 0 l' · 

Term of the Ott Three years may be fixed as the term of the 
Assembly: Assembly. rrhe Committee is of opinion that the 

elections to the Council and· the Assembly may be held 
t;imultaneously. ' · ' 

Sessions: ' 69. Thue should be at least one seRsion of the Assem-
summoomg, 
p~oroga~ion & bly of ordinarily eight days' duration in a year. The 
dusoluhon : , : · 1 . 7 . . , , · 

•nf:.•;l·_:' ,, GovernriH)nt wm ba>ve' 'the power t'o' 'summon a 'session 

Quorum: 

Excluded 
Subjects: 

Privilegea to 
Members: 

of the Assembly, extend, adjourn, prorogue and dissolve 
·,, 

it. 

70. Forty members may constitute a quorum. 

71. The Committee is of opinion that the subjects 
excl ud'ed from the. purview of the ·council should also be 
excluded'from the Assembly.' ' 

• l. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
' . r." ... 

72. Members of the Legislature in British India and 
certain Indian Sta.tes enjoy freedom of speech in the 
Legislative Uhp.ruber and they are not liable to any 



proceedings in any Court in relc;pect of anythi~~ said or 
any vote given hy them in the Chamber or in an~ o~, i~~~ 
Committees. 'l'hey are not liable also, to a~rest or d~te1~~ 
tion in prison under a civil process during the co~t,i~~~n?e 
of any meeting of the Chamber of which they areme.mbers. 

• '. , . .o l4 I . , _, ~· 

Further, any person who publishes, by or under the autho-
rit:Y of the LegiRlature, any report, paper, votes or 
proceedings will not be. liable to any leg~l proceedings. . . ' 

In the opinion of the Committee; ·these pr~vil~g~~ . 
may be accorded to the membere of the Councjl ~~d~ t!J~.~;. 
Assembly in Jaipur. 

73. The Coinmittee considers it desirable that the . ....,-· 
members of the Council and the At3sembly sboul<l tttkje t!l_e 
oath .of allegiance to His Highness the Maharaja, before 
taking their seats in their' respeCtive 'houses;' 'i'n a form 

: , • • • 1 , • . ,, . r, l , ;.i 1. , ~(· 

thn.t may be pret:lcribed by the Goyernme0:t: 

74. The question of allowances to be paid to the 
members of the Council and the Assembly ~ay be left to 
the decision of the Government. 

75. A sitting member of either boule should vacate 
his seat if he becomeg subject to the disqualifications for 
membership. He may also va.cate his seat by submitting 
his resignation to the Prime Minister written in his own 
hand. 

Oatil to mem· 
bets: 

Allowaacea & 
honoraria to 
the members : 

Vacation of 
Seats. 

76. The Committee is unanimously of opinion that the Powers of tlae 

President of the Council and the President of the Assem- !:.i:!~t~~~ 
bly should have the power to direct any member, whose :t:::!r:' 
conduct is grossly disorderly, to withdraw from the 
House and any member so ordered shall do so forthwith, 
and shall absent himself during the remainqer of the day's 
meeting. If any member is ordered to withdraw a second 
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tiq1e in the same session,· the President may direct the 
member to absent himself from the meeting of the House 
for any period, not longer than the remainder of the 
session, and the member so directed shall absent himself 
accordingly. 

Restriction• as 
te discuuion • 77. It wae unanimously agreed that a convention 

should be built up that matters sub-judice and the conduct 
of judges of· the High Court of Jaipur in tbe discharge 
of their duties should not be brought under discussion 
either in the Council or in the Assembly. 

~i.:~;: · 78. The Committee unanimously agreed that the 
following savings clause may be irlcorporated in the 
Constitution Act. 

" Nothing shall affect or be deemed to han affected the prerogative 

ofcrHis~Highness:"the Maharaja to make and pass Acts, Proclama.· 

tions and Orders in His Highness' discretion without ljeference 
to the Council or the Assembly, which right is hereby declared 
to be and to have always been possessed and:'retained;by His 

Highness the Maharaja.." 
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CHAPTER IV. 

DISQUALIFICATIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
MEMBERSHIP AND· FRANCHiSE. 

79. The Committee considered the qu~stion what 
disqualifications should render a person ineligible for 
membership of the two Houses and have decided that the 
following provisions, based on the Gove.rnment of Indi~t 

Act, 1935, and the Mysore Constitutiqn Act, may be 
adopted here:--

(1) A person should be disqualified for being chosen 

as, and for being, a member of either House-

(a) if he holds any office in the civil or military 
service of His Highness the Maharaja, 
other than an office dec! a red by. rules made 
under the Co~stitution Act not to disqua-· 
Iify its holde~: 

(b) if he is of unsound mi1,1d; 

(c) if he is an undischarged insolvent; 

(d) if,after the passing of the Constitution Act, 
he has_ been convicted, or has, in proceedings 
for questioning the validity or regularity 

of ~n eleetion, been found to have been 

guilty of any offence or corrupt or illegal 
pmctice relating to elections which has. 
been declared by any Act or rules made 
under the Constituti0n Act to be an offence 
or practice entailing disq_uali:fication for 
rnembership of either House, unless such 
period h::u~ elapsed as may be specified in 
tha.t behalf by tbe provi;:;ions of that Act 
or rule; 

Disqualifica 
lioas. 
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(e) if, whether before or after the passmg of the 
Constitution Act, he has been convicted 
of any othe_r offence involving moral turpi
tude or· violence and sentenced to impriso?
ment for not less than one year by a court 
in J aipur or elsewhere, unless a period of 
five years, or snch less period as the Govern
ment may allow in any particular case, 
has elapt:ed since his release. Whether an 
offence involves moml turpitude or violence, 
is a question for Government to decidP, and 
their decision will be final; 

_(f) if be has been dismissed from the civil ormili
tary service of His Highness the Maharaja, 
unless five years have elapsed from the date 
of dismissal or the Government bas re
moved the disqualification; 

(9) if, having been a legal practitioner\ be bas 
been debarred or is under suspension from 
practising as such by order of a competent 
court, the disqualification in the latter 
case being operative during the period of 
such suspension or the term of the House, 
whichever is longer; 

(h) if, having Rtood as a candidate for election 
for either House or having acted as an 
election agent of any person who has so 
Rtood be b1.s failed to lodge a return of ' ... ~ 

election expenses within the time and in 
the manner required by any Act or rule 
made under the Cunstitution Act, un]pss 
five yearR have elapsed from the date by 
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which the return ought to have been lodged,· 
or the Government has removed the dis·· 
qualification: 

Provided tha.t a disqualification under Clause (h) 
of this provision shall not take effect until the expiration 
of one month from the date by which the return ought to 
have been lodged or of such longer period as the Govern· 
ment may in any particular case allow. ·. 

( 2 ) A person shall not be capable of being 
chosen a member of either House while· he 
is serving a sentence of transportation or of 
imprisonment for a criminal offence. 

( 3) Where a person, by virtue of conviction or a 
conviction and a sentence, becomes disquali· 
fied, his seat . .shall not become. va9ant _by 
reason of the disqualification until three 

I 

months have elapsed from the date thereof 
or, if within those three months an appeal . 
or petition for revision is brought in respect 
of the conviction or the sentence, until that 
appeal or petition is disposed of, but during 
any period during which his mem?ership is 
preserved by this provision he shall not sit 
or vote. 

( 4) The disqualification mentioned in clause 1 (a) 
above shall not be applicable to Ministers 
and to such officers as may be nominated to 
the Council by the Government. 

An explanation is net:tessa.ry in respect of clause 
1 {e). The Committee, after full consideration, is of 
opinion that a sentence of imprisonment for an. offence 
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should not operate as a disqualification, unless that 
offence involves, in the opinion of the Government, moral 
turpitude or violence. 

· 80. ·We have considered the question whether the 
qualifications for voters and candidates should be different 
and come to the conclusion that there is no need for such 
differentiation, except in respe~t of (l) age, and (2) literacy 
in respect of candidates whose candidature is based solely 
on a literacy qualification. 

81. . The following 
be prescribed in the 
House:-

general qualifications may 
case of candidates for either 

( 1) he must be. qualified as a voter for the House 
for which he wishes to stand as a candidate; 

Provided that a sardar, as defined in the Consti
tution Act, shall nut be eligible to stand 
for election in a territorial constituency. 

( 2) he must have resided continuously for six 
months in the State before the preparation 
of the electoral roll; 

( 3 ) he must· be of 25 years of age; and 

( 4) a person can stand solely on the literacy 
quali~cation:- . 

(a) for the Council, if he is a graduate of five 
years standing; and 

(b) for the Assembly, if he has passed the 
Matriculation examination. 

Provided that, in the case of both, he should have 
resided in the State continuously for a period cf five years. 
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Explanation:-A p~rson shall be deemed to be resident 
in any area within the St~te if · he ordi
narily lives in that area or maintains a 
dwelling house therein ready for occupa
tion in which be occasionally dwellsi :: · 

. 82. The Committee is of opinion that in order 'to 
encourage women and members of the primitive tribes 
and depressed classes to stand n.s candidates, the presc~p
tiou of a lower franchise in their case i.s justified. ·we, 

' therefore, suggest that where a woman 'or a candidate 
belonging to the primitive tribes or depressed classes 
stands solely on a literacy qualificatiou-

(a) for the Council, he/she should have passed 
the Matriculation examination; and 

(b) for the Assembly he/she should have passed 
the Vernacular Middle examination . 

. ·• It may be mentioned here that we have similarly 
reduced certain o.ther qualifications for these candidates. 

83. The Committee recommends that intending 
candidates for the Council and the Assembly may be 
required to make a deposit of Rs. 150/- and Rs. 50/-, 
respectively. This deposit should be liable to forfeiture 
if a candidate hils to secure 1/8th of the total votes cast 
at the election. 

FRANCHISE. 

84. On the important question of franchise the 
Committee decided by a majority to prescribe the follow
ing qualifications for a voter for the Council and the 
Assembly. 

The common qualifications for both the Houses 
are, thn.t no person shall be enrolled in an electoral roll, 
unless he-

( i ) is a subject of His Highness t~e Maharaja,
by birth, or domicile, 
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(ii) is of sound mind, and. 

(iii) has attained the age of 21 years. 

85. For the Council a person should be entitled to 
be included in the electoral roll of any territorial consti
tuency-

{ a) if he pays R&. 50/- per annum as rent or 
revenue in cash or kind for land in the 
constituency, or 

(b) if he is entitled to vote in a municipality 
within the constit~ency, or 

( c) if he is a retired, pensioned or discharged 
officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier 
of His Highness' regular military forces, or 

(d) if he, in a rural area where there is no muni
cipality, owus or resides in a house, or part of 
a house, within the constituency, the value 
of which is not less than Rs. 600/-, or 

(e) if be is an inami, muafidar, tank hadar or 
udaki, possessing twenty bighas of chahi 
or 80 bighas of barani land in the 
con~tituency. ( For this purpose one bigha 
of chahi land may be treated as equivalent 
to four bighas of barani land.) 

( f ) or if he has passed the ~atriculation exami

nation. 

86. A person may be enrolled as a voter for the 
Assembly in a territorial constitueney-

( a) if be pays Rs. 25/- per annum, as rent or 
revenue, in cash or in kind for land m 
the constituency, or 
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· ( b) if he is entitled to vote in a municipality 
within the constituency, or 

(c) if he, in an area where there is no muni
cipality, owns, or resides in a house, or part 
of a bouse, within the constituency, the 
value of which is not less tban'Rs. 300/-, or 

( d ) if be is a retired, pensioned or ·discharged 
offic-er, non-commissioned ~rfficer, or soldier 
of His Highness' regular mi_litary forces, nr 

(e) if he is an inami, mua:fi.dar, tankhadar or 
udaki, possessing ten bighas of chahi or 40 
bigbas of barani land in the constituency. 
( For this purpose, as in the case of the 
Couneil one bigha of chahi may be treated 
as equivalent to four bighas of barani land.) 

(f) or if be has ,passeil the Vernacular Middle 
examination . . 

87. In reference to Clause 4 (a) and (b) of paragraph 81, 
Clauses (a) and (b) of paragraph 82, Clause (j) of paragraph 
85 and Clause (f) of paragraph 86 prescribing literacy 
qua.li:fi.c:ation for either House, the Government may also 
decbrc which examinn.tions may be regarded as equivalent 
to the Degree, the 1\fatriculation and the Vernacular 
l\liddle e.Kaminations. 

SPECIAL ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATIONS. 

88. A woman shall also be quali:fi.Pd to vote both Women. 

for the Council and the Assembly 

(a) if she is a pensioned widow or the pensioned 
mother of a pPrson who was an officer or 
non-commissioned officer or soldier of His 
HigbnPss' regular military forces, or 

(b) if she is proved to be literate, 
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89. A person who is a member of the depressed 
classes or the primitive tribes may be included in the 
electoral roll of a territorial constituency of the Council 

(a) if he is proved to be literate, or 
_ (b) owns or resides in a house within the consti

tuency the value of which is not less than 
Rs. 25/-, or 

(c) if he pays Rs. 25/- as rent or revenue for land 
situated in the constituency. 

90. For the Assembly, the Committee recommends in 
addition to the qualifications in clauses {a)· and (b) 
above, that the payment of Rs. 12/8/- as rent or revenue 
for a land situated in the constituency may qualify a 
person belonging to these classes. to be included in the 
electoral roll of the territorial constituency. 

91. The Chairman regrets that be is unable to sup
port the recommendations in Clause (a).of paragraphs85 and 
86 fixing the payment of revenue or rent of Rs. 50/- as the 
qualification for the Council and of Rs. 25/- for the Assem
bly. In spite of its best efforts the Committee was 
unable to get, except with reference to Sikar, Khetri and 
U niara, full and accurate information regarding the total 
number of agricultural holdings in thikana areas. It 
received, however, valuable informg,tion in respect of the 
whole of the. khalsa aren. through the courtesy of 
the Settlement Commissioner. But n.s this forms less 
than 30% of the total aren. of the State and the Committee 
understands that no information is available in the records 
regarding the number of state-grantees coming under the 
categories of muafidars, inamies, udakies, tankhadars 
etc., the information at the disposal of the Committee, for 
the determination of the question, could :1t best be descri
bed as only a very rough approxim::ttion. Judging, how-· 
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ever, from the data at. our disposal we may take it that the 
total number of holdings in the State is 5,32,000 and the 
approximate number that would come under enfranchise
ment on the basis of payment of rent or revenue alone 
would be 1,54,000 for the Assembly and 70,000 for the 
Council. To this, the number of muafidars, literates, 
pensioned military officers, house owners and municipal 
voters, that would be enfranchised, ha:ve to be added. 

· This would mean that the number of·. voters for the 
Assembly, enfranchised on the land revei:me (or rent ) 
qualification alone, would be 1,54,000 as against 1,50,000, 
which was the number in the Mysore State till a couple 
of years ago for a population of over 7 million. Apart 
from the difficulties that would be caused in the prepara
tion of electoral rolls, a large number of trained officers 
would be required to conduct the elections even if only 50% 
of the voters actually cast their votes. The .Chairman 
feels that, in Jaipur, the resources in qualified officials to 
deal satisfactorily with such a big electorate, are inade
quate, and he, therefore, recommends that before· a deci
sion on this question is arrived a.t 1 the Government may 
obtain the further information which is now lacking, and· 
consider the size of the electorate which could satisfac
torily be dealt with by the administrative staff at their 
disposal. It is of great consequence for the futqre of the 
new constitution that the firsb elections to the legislature 
should n'ot be vitiated. by confusion or irregularities, due 
to la.ck of trained and effective supervision. The officials 
in the State, except perhaps in Jaipur City, have not had 
any experience in the conduct of elections and it is 
important, therefore, that the electorate. should be of 
manageable proportions. In this connection, attention 
may be invited to the remarks, reproduced below, .of the 
Indian Franchise Cc>mmittee, which was presided over by 
the late Lord Lothian:- · 
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"The presiding officer is, in the main, the bottle
neck of the polling system. Be (or she) must 
be a person of sufficient authority and compe
tence to manage the officials and control the 
agents of candidates, the voters, and if necessary 
the police in the polling stabi_on. ~e must be 
capable of understanding the law and practice 
relating to the conduct of elections sufficiently 
to enable him to decide any disputes that may 
arise. And, above all, he must be of such 
standing and reputation for integrity that he 
will be above suspicion of abusing his power in 
the interest of any candidate or parties, and 
that candidates, their agents, and the general 
public will have confidence in his impartiality. 
The number of suitable persons available as 
presiding officers varies in every province, and 
from district to district, in every province, In 
the main Government officers above a certain 
grade and salary have been used hitherto, supple
mented in greater or less degree by non-officials. 
Even with these restricted classes, complaints, 
allegations of malpractices and the presentation 

·of election petitions have been frequent. Such 
petitions may be expected to be more numerous 
in future, owing to the keener interest which 
is likely to be taken in future elections and 
the larger number of candidates. Presiding 
officers, therefore, of the necessary character 
and competence are e::;sential." 

The Chairman would therefore, suggest that for 
the first two elections the size of the territorial electorates 
may be somewhat as follows: 

In each tehsil, not more than one thousand 



electors for the LPgislative Council and not 
more than three thousand for the Jtepresenta
tive Assembly. 

An uninstructed and inexperienced electorate is a 
weakness and the wisdom of having a restricted franchise 
lD the earlier stages of a constitution cannot be doubted.* 

92. Finally, the Chairman agrees with the Commit_tee 
that tlie whole question of franchise may be reconsidered 

. . 
byGovernment a.t the end of the first term of· the two 
Houses. 

93. The Committee wishes to make one remark. 
regarding the disqualification in proviso to clause. 
( 1 ) of paragraph 81. Our colleague Thakur . Kushal . 
Singbji contended that the sardars should be permitted .• 
to contest seats in the. territorial constituencies also, 
as zamindars. and land-holders who have ·been given 
special representation ih the British Indian ~ouncils are 
not disqualified from contesting such seats. The· analogy 
suggested by the Thakur Sahib is correct-nevertheless 
the Committee regrets its inability to accept his ·proposal, 
as, to do so, would not be fair to the general population. 
Owing to the special position which they occupy the 
sardars have been given a much larger representation 
in our scheme, proportionately, than their confreres 
have received in British India ( vide paragraph 33 ). 
Further, if the sardars are allowed to contest the 
territorial seats, there is a danger of their capturing many 
of them to the detriment of the interests of the general 
public. Out of the total population of thirty lakhs, about 
eighteen lakhs live in thikana areas and under existing 

*' Khan Sahib A. A. Rherie and the Law Secretary also wish to associate 

themlielvea with the views expresaed above by the Chairman. 
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conditions,-social and economic,-:there is no doubt that 
the sardars generally exercise great influence over the 
tenants. A •large portion of the jagir area is yet un
settled and the tenants enjoy neither certainty of rent 
nor stability of tenure. After giving full consideration 
to the .matter and with every desire to meet the wishes 
of the_jagirdart~, the. Committee is unable to recommend 
acceptance of their proposal. 

94. Another suggestion made by the sardars requires 
consideration.· They proposed that in respect of the 
seats reserved for them, either the sardars themselves m 
their nominees might be authorised to contest their seats. 
The Committee is unable to agree to this system of 
vicarious candidature. We are not aware of such a 
practice prevailing in any other constitution. 

95. Another proposal made by the sardars was also 
not accepted. by the Committee. A suggestion was 
put forward that the elections to both the Houses 
should be indirect, i. e., certain panchas may be 
elected by the primary voters and the former would then 
record their votes for the contesting candidates. We 
need only say that the system of indirect elections is 
now out of favour as it is supposed to be undemocratic. 
The most serious objection to it is that it separates the 
cand\dat(;) altogether from the elector by introducing a 
third party and the responsibility of the candidate to the 
elector is thereby weakened, if not eliminated. 

APPOINTMENT OF A SPECIAL COMMITTEE. 

96. After orders of the Government are passed on 
tbe recommendations of this Committee, we would 
recommend the appointment of a small committee to 
consider the following questions:-
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( 1 ) Delimi~ation of territorial constituencies
rural and urban-and allocation of seats
Hindu and Muslim; 

( 2) Formation of constituencies for-

( a) Trade and Commerce; 

(b) Labour; 

( o) Women; and 
(d) Graduates; 

( 3) Prescribing qualifications for the voters who 
are to elect the sardars' representatives to 
the Council and the Assembly; and 

( 4) Distribution of the seats assigned to sardars 
among the various classes of state-grantees,, 
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CHAPTER V. 
-' 

THE EXECUTIVE, 

97. In the Introductory Ch!1pter we have g1ven a 
brief description of the Executive Government as it 
stands today. The administra.tion is now carried on 
under the direction of H"is Highness the Maharaja by a 
Council of Ministers consisting of a Prime Minister and 
four other Ministers. We believe the structure to be sound* 
and we consider the arrangement, whereby His Highness 
theMaharaja relinquished the office'of the President of 
the Council of State and assigned it to the Priine 
Minister, to be an improvement. His Highness will 
thereby secure the benefit of independent advice from the 
ministers while retaining for bimself full liberty of action 
on the recommendations of the Ministers. He will also 

· be in a much stronger position to enforce the responsi
bility of his Ministers for the good government of the 

State. 

98. The only change which the U om mitt e e 
would now recommend is the iutrocluction of a 
popular element-which is now lacking-into the 
Council. This would be in accordance with the practice 
in several Indian States. The recommendation of the 
Committee is that at least one-half of the Ministers 
(excluding the Prime Minister) may be appointed by His 
Highness the Maharaja from amongst the elected members 
of the Counoil. The popular Ministers will have the 
same position, rank and pay as their other colleagues and 

*Messrs. K. C. Patni and T. R. Paliwal wish to disassociate themselves 

with this Yicw. 

In line 4 of paragraph 98, read "Council of Mi!li~t··rs"' for "Coun~il" and in 

line 9, for "Council" read "Legi~lative Council''. 



will be eligible to hold any portfolio which His Highness 
may assign to them;*· 

99. The Chairman would wish to remark that, while 
be is whole-heartedly in sympathy with the idea of 
liberalising the administration by the introduction of ,a 
popular element into the Executive, he fears that statu
tory restriction of the choice of Ministers to the elected 
members of the Council might prC?ve embarrassing in 
practice and hinder the appointment of".the best available 
men. Character, integrity anrl capacity are· essential 
qualifications for occupying the place of a Minister and 
it, not infrequently, happens tbat men possessing these 
qualificatious hesitate to face the bazarrls of an election. 
Slogans and ·party cries sometimes move the electors 
more than the merits of a candidate, and the Chairman of 
the Joint Committee has expressed the view that a 
limitation of the kind undEir reference would unduly res
trict the field of choice. ·· 

0 1. The Chainnan proposed that there may be one popular Minister 
in the Council. . 

2. Mr. T. R. Paliwal proposed that an executive of five Ministers includ
ing the frime Minister should consist of the elected members 
of the legislature, and that the Ministers should resign on an 
adverse vote of the House. 

3. Mr. H. A. Ahmad proposed that besides the Prime Minister, half the 
Ministers should be from the elected members of the Legislative 
Council. 

Mr. _T. B. Paliwal's prnposal:-

For:- l\Iessrs. (I) K. C. Patni, (2) T. R. Paliwal, (3) V. D. Kulhari, and 
(4) Seth Suraj Buksh Ghiya. 

Agaim;t:- Messrs. (1) S. A. Ahm'l.d, (2) S, H. Mujtaba, 13) Khan Sahib 
A. A. Kherie, 14) the Law Secl'etary, (5) Tha.kur Kushal Singhji, 
(6) Thakur Surendra Singhji, and (7) Captain Chiman Singh 

Neutral:- ~Iessrs. II) C. L. Agti.rwal, an!! (2) N. C. Kasliwal (subject 
to an explanatory note). 

Mr. S . .A. Ahmad's propo•al:-

For:- Messrs. (1) C. L. Agarwal, (2) N. C. Kasliwal, (3) K. C. Patni, 
(4) T. R. Paliwal (5) V. D. Kulhari, (6) S. A. Ahmad, (7) S, H. 
l\Iujtaba, and (8) Seth Suraj Buksh Ghiya. 

Against:- (ll Chairman, (2J the Law Secretar~·, and (3) Khan Sahib 
A. A. Kherie. 

~eutral:- (1) Thakur Kushal Singhji, 12) Thakur Surendra Singhji, and 
(3) Captain Chiman Singh. 
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100. The following observations contained in the 
Chairman's draft of the .Joint Parliamentary Committee 
Report are very pertinent: 

"Indian opinion appears to attach great impor
tance to this qualification as securing in the 
most effective manner ~ontrol by the Legisla
ture over the Executive. It is unkown to the 
constitutional law of the United Kingdom; 
but it bas long been the rule in this country 
that a Minister must either find a seat within 
a reasonable time or resign his appointment, 
unless the Prime Minister should see fit to 
recommend him for a ·peerage ; so that the 
qualification exists in practice1 if not in law, 
though during the War there were instances of 
Ministers who had a seat in neither House. 
On the other hand we were impressed by the 
argument that at least in some Provinces the 
Governor might find it difficult to constitute an 
efficient Ministry from the members of a small 

I 
and inexperienced Legislature; and it is no 
doubt true that in India owing to the very 
small proportion which the educated classes 
bear to the total population, there is no certainty 
that in the smaller Provinces the Legislatures 
will always contain men fit or experienced 
enough to assume the heavy responsibilities 
which Provincial Autonomy under the new order 
must necessarily involve. It was, therefore, 
suggested to us that the Governor pught not to 
be thus restricted in his choice, and that he 
ought to be in a position, if the need should arise, 
to select a Minister or ·Ministers from persons 
otherwi:'le qualified for appointment but to 



whom the doubtful plea.sures of electioneering·· 
might make no appeal. 

"The real difficul~y arises in the unicameral 
Legislatures, most of which are likely to be 
found in the smaller and poorer Provinces. 

"We have come to the conclusion, after giving 
our best consideration to the matter, that it _ 
would be wise in the circumsta171ces not to limit,-

. the Governor's choice of Ministers in the 
manner proposed by the White Paper, and that 
the first of the above suggestions should be · 
adopted. The fear that the control of the 
Legislature over Ministers would be thereby 
weakened is, in our opinion, greatly exaggerat-
ed; in France, for example, where instances of 
Ministers appointed from outside the two · 
Chambers are by .. • no means unknown, there 
seems to be no evidence of any weakening of · 
Parliamentary control over the Governments 
of which they were members."* 

It is well known that the Congress Prime 
l\Iinister of a British Indian Province had to go outside .
both the Legisla.tive Assembly and the Legislative Council 
(containing bfltween them 261 elected membflrs) to find a · 
Minister enjoying his confidence. It . is not suggested " 
that only "safe" men should be appointed to the Ministry. 
On the other hand the Chairman considers that every effort 
should be made to appoint a Minister from among the 
elected member!:!, but there should be _no statutory direc
tion limiting the selection to the elected members, at least 
for the first two tei·ms of the Council. He would further 
suggest a slight elaboration of the Committee's recom
mendation. It shoul~ be provided by statute that one at 

c: See pa.raa 81, 82 aDd 83, page1 78 and 79 of I. C. R. V~ll., Pt. II. 
. ' 



least of the non-official Ministers should not be a sardar. 

101.. The Committee is agreed that the term of the 
popular Minis·ters should be coberminous with that of the 

Council. The term of the other Ministers and of the Prime 
Minister should, ordinarily, not exceed five years. It 
also recommends that the Ministers should always be 
J aipurians and that the Prime Minister should, ordinarily, 
be a J ai purian. 

102. Our colleague, l\1r. Shah Alimuddin Ahmad, 
proposed that at least one of the Ministers appointed 
from among the elected members should be a Muslim, 
and our colleague, Thakur Kushal Singbji, was of opinion 
that half the number of seats in the ~1inistry should be 
reserved for the sardars. * The Committee, however, is 
of opinion that there should he no statutory provision 
circumscribing the power of His Highness the Maharaja 
to make appointments to the Ministry in the way sugges
ted by our colleagues. It recognises that it is desirable 
thrLt all important communities, including the .Muslims 
and important interests like those of the sardars should, 
as far as possible, get representation on the Council of 
Ministers. But these are matters to be settled by con
vention. The Committee is not aware of any constitu
tion which prescribes statutory rer3trictions in such 
matters. 

103. The Prime Minister will continue to occupy a 
leading posit.ion in the Ministry; he will have a special 
responsibility for the conduct of the administration on 
efficient and progressive lines; be will be expected to show. 
initiative, energy and imagination. and must, therefore. 
have the power and authority adequate to the discharge 
of his responsibility. 

* Vidll .Uso last but one parngraph of the Sardar Sabha's Scheme, 
· (Appendix VII) 
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CHAPTER VI. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

104. An essential feature of a civilised government and 
a. much valued safeguard of civic liberty is an independent 
judiciary which would function free of all suspicion of 
executive influence. With the introduction of a demo
cratic element into the Constitution, it becomes all the more 
necessary to prevent political or party bi~s invading the· 
temple of Justice. 

105. We are glad to note that this principle has been 
recently given effect to in the State. Till a few months 
ago the Chief Justice of the Chief Court was also the 
Judicial Minister ex-officio in the administration. This· 
arrangement was done away with in July, 1942, 
and the Chief Court was raised to the status of a,
High Court and was constituted the highest court of. 
superintendence, ·appeal, reference ·and revision in· all 
civil a.nd criminal proceedings (vide Section 10 of the High 
Court Act). We would now recommend that the prin-

. ciples embodied in Section 220 of the Government of India 
Act, 1935, may be adopted. 

· The judges of the High Court may be appointed 
by His Highness the· Maharaja, their age of superannua
tion should be :fixed by statute, and they should hold 
office during good behaviour-provision being made for 
their removal by His Highness on the ground of physical 
or mental infirmity. These regulations need not, how
ever, prevent the appointment of judges on a contractual 
basis, though we would suggest that, as far as possible, 
the spirit of the above recommendations should· be kept 
in view in :fixing the terms of employment. 

ladepealleat 
Judicial')'. 



Civil Service 106. An efficient and incorruptible Civil Service, free 

Public Service 
Commission. 

from every taint of political influence, is a sine qua non of 
·a pr_ogressive ·administration and the best of democracies 
cannot function without its help and guidance. In our 
opinion; the introduction of a popular element into the 
Executi:ve renders it specially necessary that there 
shouldi be: an. independent Public Service Commission to 
ensure impartiar recruitment of capable young men to the 
public services . 

.- .. 

107. The proposal of establishing a. Public Service 
Commissioner, instead of a Commission, does not commend 
i~i tq, ~~- · 'thft, Commission that we propose may 
oq~ifltcofa, Cb;ail1llan and such number of members as the 
G_gyep].men~ may decide t.o appoint, but at least one-half 
qf;_tqe mgm~ers must: be persons who, at the date of their 
~ppoi.nt~mt, l:tl'l!ve 4~ld office for at least ten years under 
U.iEiJ Higb:JJe~s· G:ov.ernment. The tenure of office and 
the conditions of"service of the members and the Chair
man] may: bEl. determined by the Government, but neither 
q,r.ujpg t4E¥r term of office nor subsequently should they be 
eligi"Qle tp h<>ld oth.er,offices of profit. under the Government. 
'rlie, fun.ctions of the Committee should be purely advisory. 

As in British India it should be the duty of the 
Corpmission to conduct examinations for appointments 
to the State Services .. The Government of Jaipur may 
i:p. their discretion exclude any service or services, from 
t.h~ purvi~w of the Public Service Commission. Apart 
f.rolll. such services, the Commission may be consulted 

(a) on all rna tters relating to the principles and 
methods of recruitment to the Civil Ser-vices 

a.nd civil posts; 
(b) l o~ ,the principles to be followed in maki_ng 

promotions and transfers from one service 
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to another and on the suitability of can.di
dates for such appointments, promotions or 
tra.nsfers; 

. . .. 

(c) on disciplinary matters affecting· a person 
serving the Government in a civil capacity; 

(d) on any claim by or in respect of a person who 
is serving or has served ~he. Government in 
a civil capa.city that any co~t incurred by 
him in defending legal proceedings instituted 
against him in respect of acts dnne in exe
cution of his duty, should be pa.id out of the 
revenue of the Jaipur State; and 

(e) on any claim for the award of a pension in 
respect of injuries sustained ~y a person 
while serving .. .the Government in a civil 
capacity. • 

The Commission should not be consulted on the 
distribution of posts between ,various communities in the 
State. 

108. A declaration of • what has come to be known as 
Fundamental Rights is a favourite demand of nationalist 
politicians all over India, and J aipur is no exception. A 
large majority of the witnesses, Hindu and Muslim, 
that appeared before the Committee, and a. number of 
public bodies and . associations have asked for such a 
declaration. 

109. The demand was, however, couched in general 
terms, and the witnesses were unable to suggest specific 
formulae. The question has received considerable atten
tion in the Round Table Conference, at the hands of the 
Joint Committee and of a Committee of British Indian 

0 
See Section 266 (3) Government of India Act, rg35. 

Fundamental 
Rights. 
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politicians, but there is no unanimity of opinion regarding 
·the efficacy of such declarations. Sir Tej Bahadur ~apru, 
in one of his published papers, has observed as follows:-

"I am aware of the objections that are urged 
against fundamental rights being specially 
mentioned in the Constitution, on the ground 
t'hat when they are not enforceable in a court of 
law, they are no more than mere moral maxims, 
and that they generally amourit to a limitation 
of the powers of the legislature. Many of the 
post-war constitutions have, however, inclu4ed 
fundamental rights. lt seems ·to me that in 
the peculiar circumstances of India, and parti
cularly with a view to give a sense of security 
to the minorities and the depressed classes, it 
is necessary that too much emphasis should 
not be laid on the orthodox British legal point 
of view, regarding fundamental rights, but that 
some of them should find a place in the statute 
itself, and others might, as sta.ted in the White 
Paper, find expression in the Royal Proclama
tion."* 

The Joint Parliamentary Committee observed:-

"rrhe question of so-called . fundamental rights, 
which was much discussed at the three Round 
Table Conferences, was brought to our notice by 
the.British -Indian Delegation, many members of 
which were anxious that the new Constitution 
.should contain a declaration of rights of diffe
rent kinds, for reassuring minorities, for assert
ing the equality of all persons before the law, 

* See page, 69, Memorandum on The White Paper by Sir T-B. Bapru. 
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and for other like purposes; and -we have 
examined more than one list of such rights 
which have been compiled .... ~··· ........... But there 
are also strong practical~arguments against the 
proposal, which may be . put in the form of a 
dilemma : for either the declaration of rights 

·is of so abstract a nature that it has no legal 
effect of any kind, or its legal effect will be to . . 
impose an embarrassing re'~triction on the 
powers of the legislature·and to create a grave 
risk that a large number of laws may be declar
ed invalid by the Courts because inconsistent 
with one or other of the rights so declared."* · 

110. We are of opinion that it is sound in principle not 
to impose 'embarrassing restrictions, on the powers of a 
legislature', as by doing sojts proceedings would be liable 
to be challenged in courts of law, but as the request for a 
declaration~ has been :voiced by almost every section of 
opinion in J aipur, except the sardars, we recommend, 
though we have no iilusion as to its practical efficacy, 
that a declaration of certain elementary rights may be 
included in a Royal Proclamation at the time of the pro
mulgation of the new constitution. 

111. 'fhe declaration that we would recommend may 
be somewhat as follows:-

(1) No person should be deprived of his property 
or interfered with in the enjoyment of his pro
perty, except under the authority of law; t 

( 2 ) The liberty of a person should not be 
interfered with, except under the authority 
of law; 

0 I. C. R. Report Vol. (Part I) para 366. 
t See Sec. ~99 ( 1 ) Government of India Act, 1935. 
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( 3 ) So far as may be, the subjects of His 
Highness the Maharaja, of whatever race or 

·creed, should be freely and impartially 
admitted ·to offices in the Government 
service, the duties of which they may be 
qualified by their education, ability, and 
integrity duly to discharge; 

( 4) The protection of the culture, language, 
script and education should be guaranteed 
to all minority communities; * and 

, ( 5) The protection of the culture, language, 
script and education should be guaranteed 
to all communities. t 

112. The Chairman is, however, ofopinion that clauses 
( 4 ) and ( 5 ) of the suggested declaration may be omit~ed 
as they lack definiteness and as difficulties may be encoun
tered in giving practical effect to them. The concept of 
~'culture" is susceptible of different interpretations and 
it is not clear what exactly is meant by "guarantee of 
education of minorities and of all communities". Ques
tions of finance and administrative feasibility require 
solution before such a declaration could be made and it 
would seem to be unwise for Government to commit 
themselves to it. 

~:~~r~:~ot. 113. A constitutional scheme would not be com'piete if it 
provided only for the structure of the central government. 
Without proper delegation of functions and powers to 
local authorities in local affairs, there would be no satis
factory arrangement for looking after some matters which 
most vitally affect the population. Local Self-Govern
ment includes the I?anagement of the civic affairs of big 

* Proposal of Mr. Shah Alimuddin Ahmad. 
t Proposal of Mr. Karpoor Chandra Patni, 



cities like J aipur, of the smaller towns and of the villages. 
";~ e understand that. a special committee is sitting to 
frame a scheme of municipal government for J aipur City 
and towns having a population of 5,000 and above. The 
labours of this committee are said to be nearing comple
tion and we have no remarks to offer except that a 
suitable scheme of municipal government. may soon be 
brought into force. 

114. Eighty percent of the people liv~ in rural areas. 
The formatio!l of pancbayats for each village; or a group 
of villages, with power. and resourc.es to manage local 
affairs is an essential preliminary. · Rural. improvement 
is impossible, unless the interest and the public spirit 
of the rural population is enlisted. in that WOrk, and DO 
outsi.de agency, be it government or any other, can do for 
the village folk what they can, and ought to do, for them-. 
selves. But they require h'elp, guidance and financial 
rEsources, and it should be the duty of the government 
to provide them in the fullest measure permitted ,by their 
resources. We would quote in "this connection the follow
ing valuable suggestions made by Mr. G. D. Birla, in his 
reply to the Committe~·s questionnaire:-

"As most of these problems concern the daily life. 
of the villager, it is my firm opinion that until 
the villages have a direct hand in the solution 
of these matters, the villa.ger could never· be 
politically educated. And as ·long as he has to 
depend for the solution of his immediate prob
lems on the politician, he will. continue to be 
exploited even by his own champion and thus 
the evils of the political reforms would in the 
end defeat the very end. 

"This does not mean that the villag~r is a happy 
.person today. He is a much-exploited creature. 



But if our aim be to stop this exploitation and 
try his uplift, then we should all suggest only 
such ways and means as would ultimately make 
the villager his o~n liberator. He must be 
taught to stand on his own legs. 

"Our object1 therefore, should be that the villager 
must have a direct hand in the solution of his 
problems. I would, therefore, suggest that we 
should build a pyramid from bottom to top and 
not from top towards the bottom as we have 
been doing so far in India .• 

' "My suggestion, to put it in conc~ete shape, is 
that every village should be organised on a 
gram-panchayat system." 

115. The constitution of the panchayat should be thoro
ughly democratic. It may consist of not less than five 
and not more than 'nine members elected on a very low, 
a.nd if possible adult franchise. The chairman of the 
panchayat may, in the first instance, be nominated but 
the right of election may be granted, as soon as the 
panchayats show themselves competent to exercise that 
power. How to provide the panchayats with financial 
resources; whether by the levy of a small tax on houses 
or by the imposition of a cess on revenue or rent, are 

· matters which require careful consideration. In any case the 
Central Government should set apart every year a definite 
sum which would be distributed among panchayat gene
rally in proportion to the spirit of self-help and self-reliance 

which they may show. 

116. The ideal should be that every village should have 
a good approach from the main road, a good drinking 
water well, a simple system of drainage for carrying off 
the storm water and sullage, a school in the village or 
near-by, a. co-operative society, a reading room, a common 



hall where the panchayat and the villagers may meet, 
common grazing ground for the cattle and a small village · 
forest from which fire-wood and timber required for the 
domestic purposes of the villagers may be obtained. It is 
hoped that in course of time the villagers will develop 
sufficient public sp-irit to tax themselves moderately for 
initiating and maintaining the works of improvement in 
their villages. There should not be ,t,oo much official 
interference with the management of the affairs of the 
panchayat but the opposite mistake sho~1id not be made 
by leaving them entirely to themselves. · There .should be 
official guidance from the tehsildar, and superviF>.ion over 
the money transactions, but this supervision should, as 
far as possible, be ·kept in tbe back-ground and the 
panchayat must be made to feel that it would be trusted 
if it deserved trust. If a system of village government is 
developed somewhat on the·~e lines, the initiative; and the 
dormant public spirit of the rural people will be. stimulated 
and they will acquire valuable Pxperience and qualify 
themselves for handling the larger political affairs concern-
ing the State as a whole. We trust th~t the Government 
will give consideration to these proposa.ls n.nd sanction a 
comprehensive system of rural self-goverment for the 
whole State. We are definitely against the formation of 
district boards which exist in British Indiar,t Provinces. 
To co-ordinate the work of panchayats and consider the 
wants of a tehsil or a nizamat, we would suggest the 
holding of district and tehsil conferences • under the 
auspices of the nazim or suitable non-official gentlemen. . 

117. A constitution should be the instrument for the 
social and encomic betterment of the people and for this 
purpose we recommend the formation of an Economic 
Development Boa.rd, which should meet p~riodically for 
the discussion of questions relating to education, agricul-

Eco11omic 
Development 
Board. 
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ture and industries and commerce m the State. The 
Board should consist of high officers of Government, 
administrative and technical, and of . businessmen, land
holders, technicia.ns and non-official gentlemen from the 
public life of the country. The Minister-in-charge of 
the Development Department may be the President of 
the Board and an adequate financial grant should be 
made annually fr0m State funds for the work of the 
Board which may include inquiries and research into 
problems bearing on the economic life of the country. 
Under the auspices of the Board an aunua.l conference 
may be held to review progress and prepare the· pro
gramme for the next year. 

Edueation. 118. The Committee feels that it should make a brief 
reference to-the progreRs of education iu the State. At 
present literacy is low, being only 5·3 percent, and the 

. expansion of element:try educ::~.tion, particul:trly ::tmong 
women, is an urgent necessity. A technical high school 
for the teaching of civil. mPchanical and electrical 
engineering will diminish 1Jnemployment among edncated 
middle cl:tsses by equipping them with qualifications- for 
suitable careers. The young men who pn.ss out from the 
State Colleges are finding it increasingly difficult to get 
into the medical, engineering and science colleges in 
British India with the result that, for filling important 
technical posts in the State, qu::tlified men have to be 
imported from outside The establishment of a Univer
sity in Jai{mr will, we hope, remedy this defect and that 
suitable provision will be madfl for the profession~tl 
educ::ttion of the youth of the country. 

119. FinRily, we would recommend that the Govern
ment may review the working of the Constitution after it 
bas been in operation for a period of five yearR, with a 
view to effecting f1uther improvements. 
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS. 

120. It is a truism tbati the success of a constitution 
largely depends on burnan factors. Among the 'man.v 
elements that make for its success, nothing is more 
essential than the type of men available for the legislature 
and the spirit in which they work the constitution. For, 
"the success. of a constitution depends", to quote the 
words of the late Lord Lothian, '~far mot~ on the moral 
courage, the public Rpirit and tb'e integrity of the politi
cianR than on the terms of the constitution itRelf". If 
popular representatives do not place the interests of the 
country above party, community or ~ect, the best of 
constitutions must fail. Our experience in the work of this 
Committee bas filled us witb the hope that public spirit, 
moderation, and a sense o~, realism will he forthcoming 
among the members of the new legislature. We are 
equally confident that the sa.rdars wiJI recognise the trend 
of new forces and respect the strength of popula.r aspira
tions; cordiality of relations between them ar,d the people 
is indispensable if a healthy atmosphere for the working 
of the new Constitution is to be created. The responsibi
lity for bringing into existence such an ~tmosphere lies, 
as much on the Government, as on the sardars and the 
representatives of the people, for the officers of Government, 
who have hitherto bad no occasion to sit and work side 
by side with popular represent.::t.tives, will have to change 
their outlook and methods of approach to public questions. 
Harmony between different communities happily exists 
to-day but there is the danger that the prospect of politi
cal power may have a disturbing effect. Toleration and 
goonwill more than ever will be necessary under the new 
Constitution. May we conclude with the hppe that those, 
to whom will be entrusted the task of making these 
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reforms a success and helping the growth of the Consti
tution, will rise to the height of their opportunities, fulfil 
the expectations of His Htghness the Maharaja. and earn 
the gratitude of the people! 

K. lsWARA DuTT, 
(Secretary). 

2-4-1943. 

S. HIRIANN AIYA, 

(Chairman). 
A. A. KHERIE. 

JAI DEV SINGH. 

*N.C. KASLIWAL. 

*c. L. AGARWAL. 

*'fiKA RAM PALIWAL • 

• KARPOORCHANDRA PATNI. 

*VIDYADHAR KULHARI . 

• SHAH A LIM UDDIN AHMAD. 

*BAMIDULLAH KHAN:. 

*8. HASAN .MUJTABA. 

*SuRAJ BA:Ksa GBiyA. 

Sd { RAM N ATH PODAR. 
· (Vide letter attached.) 

*Subjeet io a separate ncte or minute of dissent. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

(The recommendations are oj the majority.) 

'£he Committee recommends-

(a) a Legislative Council fur ma'king laws, dis
cussing and voting on . the Budget, putting 
questions and considering resolutions on 

PARAS. 

matters of public interest, and 28 

(b) a Representative Assembly·composed mainly of 
representatives from ·the rural areas and 
elected on a much lower franchise, fur veu
tilating popular.·'grievances and providing :L 

platform for lower and middle ela;~ses of tbc 
pupul:ttion, who, ordinarily, wuuld nut be a.ble 
tu get seat in the Council. 28 

I. THE LEGISLATURE. 

Legislattt:e Cuunr:il: 

Compositwn :-The Legislative Uourwillllay consist 
uf 5<J members (excluding tbe presiJeut) of , whom 

fourteen may be nominated by the Government and 
forty-five elected. The compositon of the elected bloc 

rn ay be as under:-:- 2U 

'rerri to rial constituencies ( five 
seats reserved for the :\1 uslims on 

tJ:le b;tsis of joint electorates, which 

represents a weightage of 96% 
with liberty to contest other terri-
torial seats). 30 



3 ~~~ .: 1 ·.,, 

Sardars 

Functional seats: 

Trade and Commerce 2 
Women 
Labour 
Graduates 

1 
1 
1 

... 10 

5 5 

45 
(The Chairman regards the repre~entation to gra-

:)J duates as unnecessary.) 

Of the nominatea bloc of 14 members, not more 
than 9 may be officials and not less than five non-officials. 
By nomination, representation may be provided to such 
communities and interests, for instance, the cultivating 
tenants, as may be considered by Government to require 

:31 representation. 

President :-For the first term the Prime ~linister 

bhould be' the President, and for the second term, the 
:i.) President u1ay be !laminated by His Highness. 

(The Ubairwa,n considers that at least fo1· the first 
;;() · t.wo terms the Prime Minister should be the President.) 

Vice-P.resident:-For the first term the next seuwr 

::) 7 minister may be the Vice-President. 

POWERS. 

Legisla.tive :-The power of ma.king all la.ws with 
the exception of tlwso conccruing the excluded subjects, 
for tbe whole or any part of Jaipur St:tte and for all the 
suhjf'cts of Hi~ Highness the Mnh::tr:-tja, wh~rever they 
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may be, should be given to the Council. All bi11~ passed l>.ARAS. 

by the Council would become Acts only after the assent 
-·; • .'J...il. • ... 

of His Highness the Maharaja. 38 

All bills should receive the previous consent of the 
Prime 1\1 inister before they arc introduced in the Council. 38 · 

JJegislative Prncedure :-The following procedm;fl 
regarding legislation may be adopted and ru.les t~ay be 

framed accordingly by the Government:·-

(a) Leave to introduce a bill. 

(b) Discussion of principles of the bill. 

(c) The appointment of a Select Committee to 
consider the bill. 

(d) Consideration of the report of the Select 
Committee. • .·' 

(e) Final passing of the bill. 09 

The bill will. then be sent up for the sanction of 
His Highness the Maharaja. 39 

The Prime Minister may, instead of submitting it 
for the assent of His Highness, return it to the Council 
for reconsideration, in \Vhole or in part, together with 
any amendments which he may recommend. 39 

The Council should have the power to suRpend the 
rules of business in regard to th~ passing by it of any 
mea.snre of legisbtion. 

Eme1·gency Legislation :-In cases of emergency, the. 
Government may be empowered to legislate on matters 
within the purview of the Council. The measure will 
bavP the force of law on receiving the ?-Ssent of His 
Highness the ~Iah:uaju., for such period not exceeding six 

40 
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months. It may be extended for~ a further. period not 
exceeding Rix months~ and be withdrawn at any time by 
His Highness thP- Maharaja. 

If, however, t.be Legislative Council is in session at 
the time an f'mergency legislation is deemed by the 
Government to be necessary, the Committee considers 
that it should be placed before the Council. In such a 
case the President should have the power to suspend the 
rules of business of the Counl~il in order that the legis
latio~ mfl.y be passed in one day. 

Finaneial Power and P1·ccedure:-For every Finan
eial year a statement of the estimated receipts and 
expenditure should be laid by the Government before the 
Council. 

'fhe estimates of ~'\:penditure should show 
separately:-

( a) the proposed expenditure on excluded heads; 
and 

(b) other expenditure. 

No, proposal for the appropriation of any revenue or 
moneys for aay purpose should be made except on the 

43 recommendation of the Government. 

The estimates relating to expenditure other than on 
excluded heads should be submitted to the Conneil in the 
form of demands for grants and the Council should have 
power to assent or to refuse to assent to any demand, or 
to assent to any demand subject to a reduction of the 

44 amount specified therein. 

Supplementary statement OJ expenditure:-If, in 
respect of any financial year, fm ther expenditure from the 
revenues of the Stfl.te bec:omes necessary over aud above 



the expenditure theretofore authorised for that year, a PARAS. 

supplementary statement showing the estimated amount 
of that expenditure should be laid by the Government 
before the Council. 45 

Special provisions as to financial proposals:-No 

proposal-

( a) for imposing or increasing any tax; m 

(d) for regulating the borrowin·g of money or the 
giving of any guarfl.ntee by" the Government, 
or for amending the law with respect to any 
financial obligations undertaken or to be 

undertaken by the Government; . 

should be made in thP Council except on the recommenda
tion of the Government. 

· Authenlicah"on of schedule of authotised _expendi

ture:-( l) The Prime Miri1ster should be empowered to 
authenticate by his signature a schedule specifying-

( a) the grants made by the Council; 

(b) the RC\eral . sums required to meet the 
Pxpenditure on excluded heads, but _not 
exceeding. in the ca:-,e of any sum, the sum 
shown in the statement previously laid 

4-6 

before the Council: 4 7 

If the Council bas not assented to any demand for a 

grant or has assented subject to a reduction of the amount 
specified therein,· the Prime Minister may, if in his opinion 
the refnsnl or redncti0n would affect the carrying on of 
any department or the due discharge of the Government's 
responsibility, include in the ~chedule such ~dditional 
amonnt, if nny, not Pxceeding the ::.mount of the rejected 
dc·n1:1.nd or the rerlu,~tiorj, as the case may be, <lS appears 
to him necessary. 47 
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·PARAS. ( 2) The schedule so n.uthentica.ted should be !n.id 

before the Council, but shal I not be open to discnesion 
47 . or vote. 

lnterpellatinns:-The right nf interpellation should 
be given toJbe Council. Each member in· the Cnnncil 
may ask five questions in a :<ession. The members may bP. 

48 empowered to put supplementary questions. 

Resolutions:-Resolutions may be mvved by the 
members of the Council on matters of public interest 
within the cognizance of the Council. No member can 

49 move more than two resolutions in the same session. 

Adjournment mot-ions:-A motion for an adjourn

ment of the business of the Council for the purposes of 

discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance 

may be made with the consent of the President. Appro
priate rules may be framed by the ·Government in this 

50 connection. 

The Prime Minister, at any time after notice has 
been given of a motion for adjournment notwithgtanding 
the consent of the President or before that consent has 
been given, take cognizance of such motion and disallow it 
on the ground that it could not be moved without detri

ment to the public interest, and if he does so, the adjourn
ment motion t:.hall not be permitted by the Preside-nt and 

50 no further discussion nf the motion shall take plR.ce. 

Sessions etc:-The Council should be summoned at 
le<lst twice in every yeR.r. One would be a Budget session 
ordinarily of ten days dnmtion and the duration of the 
other may not be less than four days .. The Government 
will have the power to summon a session of the Council, 

51 extend, adjourn, prorogue and dissolve it. 
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Te1'm:-Three years may Le fixed as the life of the PARAS~ 

Council. 52 

Quorum:- Thirty members may constitute a quorum. 5:1 

Officers:-'l'he Council should have. a secretary and 
such staff as may be deemed necessary by the Government. 54 

6tanding Commtttees:-The system of having special 
committees of the Legislature for definite. purposes may be 
adopted. Three such committees ·'may be appointed, 
namely,-

1,1_ J 

(1) The Taxation and Finance Committee. 

(2) 'I'he Local Self-Government, Education and 
Public Health Committee, and 

0) The Public W ? . .rkR and Railway Committee. 55 

The aunua.l Budget and all proposals for fresh taxa-
tion slwuld be placed bdore the 'l'a.xation and Finance 
Committee confidentially. 155 

ExcLUDED SuBJECTS. ·. ::.. 3 ·'· · 

Legislative:-
-

T"he following subjects mn.y be Pxcluded from. the 
purview of the Councii:-

(a) the prerogatives, rights and powers of His 
Highness the Maharaja; 

(b) the Rt~ling Family .of .T aipur; 

(t) the rc·lation of His Highness the Maharaja 
with His Majesty the King-1£mperor or the 
Crown Representative; 

(d) matters governed by treaties or conventions 
or agreements, now in force or here~tftcr to be 
made by His Highness the ~1aharaja; 
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(e) the provisions of the Constitution Act; 

(f) such matters as may, from time· to time, be 
specially reserved by His Highness the 
Maharaja; 

(g) tbe relations of the sardars with His High

ness the Maharaja and their personal or here
ditary privileges, rights, and status, granted 
or recognised by His Highness the Maharaja; 

(h) the State Army; and 

(i) on the motion of Mr. Shah Alimuddin Ahmad 
a resolution was passed that "the matters 
affecting Muslim religion, religious usages, 
social customs and practices governed by 
religion and other matters exclusively concer
_ned with the 1\luslim community shall not be 
passed unless !ths of the l\luslim members in 

56-57 the Legislature vote for them." 

The Chairman thinks that there is no neeessity for 
in~roducing a special provision of this kind relating to one 

56 particular community in the State. 

It is possible to interpret clause (a) too widely so as 
to bring under it every act of the Government and of their 
officers, which, in a sense,. may be considered as those of 
His Highness the Maharaja, who is the fountain-head of 
all authority. To exclude the possibility of such an inter
pretation a, ::;uitable explanation should b~ added to the 

57 clctuse iu tho Constitution Act. 

F1inancial exclusions:- rrhe following upenditure 
should be regarded as coming under ''excluded heads":-

• 
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(a) the Palace, including the staff and household PARAS. 

of His Highness the Maharaja and the Palace 
troops; 

(b) the pensions of public servants and the rozinas 
of rozindars; 

(c) expenditure relating to or affecting-

(i) the relations of His Highn~ss the Maharaja 
with His Majesty the King-·Emperor or tLe 
Crown Representative; 

(ii) matters governed by treaties or conventions 
or agreements now in force or hereafter to be 
made by His Highness the Maharaja; 

(iii) interest on loans and charges on account of 
. sinking funds.guaranteed at the time of rais-

ing loans; and • 

(iv) expenditure of which the amount is specifi
ed by or under any law. 

(d) expenditure on State Army; 

(e) compensation for excise to jagirdars: for 
bhomchauthan to thikana Diggi; for excise 
to the bbomias of To~awati, for customs to 
thikanas of Sheikhawa.ti; and 

{f) the salr.ries of the Prime Minister, the other 
:Ministers and the Judges of the High Court, 59 

REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Composition-The Representative Assembly may be 
composed of 120 members, excluding the President. All 
the members are to be elected. The allocation of seats 
may be as follows:- 63 
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Tenitodal:- 89 
(eleven seats representating a weight-
age of 50% r~served for Muslims on the 

~~tsis 9f jqint eiectorates and with liber-
ty to contest ot~er geDerai seats. The 
Ch_airmau considers that o. weigbtage of 

9>t least 96°/o, as given in the Council, 
may be gi.ven to the .Muslims in the 
Assembly). 

Functionai:-

Women 2 

Trade & Comme-rce '2 
Labour _2 

6 6 

120 

There should be no official or nominated bloc. 
The officers of Government will be present and ha:ve a. 
right to give ans~ers to questions and offer explanations 
on beha.lf of Government, but w·m not have the right to 

64 vote. 

65 

POWERS AND FUNCTfONS OF THE ASSEMBLY. 

i'fepresenta.tion~s :-· .Any member of tbe Assembly 

may, at a meeting of the Assembly, Sllbmit a representa
tion for the conP.ideratiou_ of the GoYernment on any 
ma.tte~ of pu~lic interest or importance 1elating to the 
administration of the State. 

Inlerpellationi:.:....Tbe members of the Assembly 

should have tb'e- power of interpE>I!ation. Each ruember 

may ask one question _in a session. Supplementary 
:questions may be allo\ved by the Presiden~ in his discre-

tion. 
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Discussion oj the State Budyet :~The Ass~mbly.,_ 

may be e~powered t~ diecuss 'the--general principl~s oft~~-
- - .' '·•. .·_ .-.--.,~ f -~· •• ,,~· l"':· .. i:~. 

State Budget, but will have no power to vote on it. . . · 
• ' • ' .i • • . ,. ,.... .•. : • ' ~ • • ~ ~ 

President lf Vice-Presidents :-The Prime .Minister·. 

should be the President of the As~~mb.Jy. 'f4~ ~linisters 
should be Vice-Presidents in th~-~rder. of sen'i~rity~-' 

·. . : . . ' . ~ . 

Officers :-The Assembly may have .a secretary and 
such other staff as the Government may: tbink necessary .. · · 

. . ~ - -- ... . . .. .. I .-

~ 

Term:-Three years m~tJy be fixed as the term of the 
Assetll bly. 'l'he elections to the Council and the. Assem--

PARA 
~- -~- -~ 

65 

66 

6'/ 

bly mn.y be held simultaneously. 68 

Hessians etc :-'l'her~ should be at lPast one s~ssiqn 
of the A~>sembly of ordinarily eight days' du~a:,iOl!' in a 
year. Tbe Government wi II have the power to summon 

·' . . 
a, :-;cssion of the Assembly, extend, a.djourn; prorogue and 
di~"-solve it. ·, 69 

Qlt(J1'Um:-Forty members ntay cou~titu~~ a quorum. 70 

ExcLUDED !3UBJECTs. 
_. . .· \ 

'fhe subjects excluded from the purview of the 
('ounl'Ii ~hould also be excluded f~T·m the A::;~ewbl);· - .. ,_ 

.MISCELLANEOUS. 
. ' 

P1ivileges to .1\;Iembers:-Members of the Con.n'cil and 

the Assembly may be accorded the privilege of freedom. 
of speech in their rPspective Houses and shouid not be
liable to any proceedings in any comt in respect of any 

thing said or any vote given by them. They should also 
nut be liable to arrest or detention in prison under a civil 
process duri!Jg the conti~u~~.nce "of. ~ny nieeti~'g _of- th_e 

71 
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PA.-'RA-8.. Chamber of which they are members. Further, any 
person who· publishes, by or under the authority of the 

' Council and the Assembly any report, paper, votes or 
72 proceedings will not be liable to any legal proceedings. 

·· Oath to members :-The members of the Council 
and the Assembly should take the oath of allegiance to 
His Highness the Maharaja, before taking their seats in 
thei_r respective houses, in a form.that may be prescribed 

73 by the Government. 

A ~lowance$ and honoraria to members:-The question 
of allowances to be paid to the members of the Council 
and the Assembly may be left to the decision of the 

7 4 · Government. 

Vacation of 1eats:-A sitting member of either 
House should vacate his seat if he becomes subject to the 

disqualifications for membership. He may also vacate 
his seat by submitting his resignation to the Prime 

75 Minister written in his own hand .. 

76 

Powers of the president to order witkdrau.:al of 
members:-The President of the either House should have 
the power to direct any member, who~;e conduct is grosslJ· 
disorderly, to withdraw from the House and any rnern her 
so ordered shall do so forthwith, and shall absent himself 
dul'ing the remaind.er of the day's meeting. If any 
member is ordered to witbdra\v a second time in the 
same session, the Pn·sident may direct the member to 
absent himself from the meeting of the House for any 
period, not longer than the remainder of the session and 
the member so directed Hhall ab:;ent himself act:ordingly. 

·. Restrictwns as to discussion:-A convention should. 
be built ·up that matters sub-judice and· the conduct 
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of Judges of the High C~urt of Jaipur in the discharge Piius: 
of tbeir duties should not be brought under discussion 
either in the Council or in the Assembly. 77 

8avings Clause:--The following savings clause may 
be incorporated in the Constitution Act:-

"Nothing shall affect or be 4eemed to have 
affecr,ed the prerogative of Sis Highness the 
Maharaja to make and pass Acts, Proclama
tions and Orders in His Highness' discre
tion without reference to the Council or the 
A~sembly, whieh right is hereby declared 
t_o be a.nd to have always been pos~essed and 
retained by His Highness the Maharaja". 78 

11. DISQALIFICATIDflS A.fliD QUALIFICATIONS FOR 
MEMBERSHIP AND FRANCHISE. 

Disgualifications:-

(l) A person should be disqualified for being 
chosen as, and for being, a member of either House- 79 

(a) if he holds any office in the civil or military 
· Rervice of His Highness the .l\labaraja, other 

th:tn an otlice declared by rule8 made under 
the Constitution Act not to disqualify its 
holder; 

(b) if he is of unsound mind; 

(c) if he is au undischarged insolvent; 

(d) if, after the p~.ssing of the Constitution Acli, 
l;le baR been convicted, or bas, in proceedings 
questioning the validity or reg-ularity of an 
election, been found to bav:e been guilty of 

79 

79 

79 

' . 
'' 



P!RAS.-- any offence, or corrupt or illeg:1.l practice 
·relating to elections which has been declared 

by 3:ny Act or rules mg,de under the Consti
tution Act to be an offence or practice 
entailing disqualification for membership of 
either House, unless such period bas elapsed 
as may be specified in that behalf by the 

79 provisions of that Act or rule; 

(e) if, whether before or after the passing of the 
Constitution Act, he has been convicted of 
any other offence involving moral turpitude 
or violE;nce and sentenced to imprisonment 
for not less than on,e year by a court in J aipur 

' 
or elsewhere, unleso a period of five years, or 

such less period as the Government may 
allow in any particular case, has elapsed 
since his release. Whether an offence invol
ves moral turpitude or violence, is a question 
for Government to decide, and their decision 

79 will be final;. 

79 

79 

(j) if he ha~ been dismissed from the civil or 
military service of His Highness the Maha
raja, unless five years have elapsed from the 
date of dismissal or the Government has 
removed the disqualification; 

(g) if, having -been a legal practitioner, he has 
bee-n debarred or is under suspension from 
practising ats such by order vf a competent 

court, the disqualification in the latter case 
being operative during the period of such 
suspension or the term of the House, which-

ever IS longer; 
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( h} if, having stood as a candidate for election P .raA.s. 
for either House or having acted as an 
election agent of any person who has so 

stood, he has failed to lodge a return of 
~lectioJ:J expenses within the time and in the 
manner required by any Act or rule made 
under the Constitution Ae~, unless five years 
have elapsed from the da.te by which the 
return ought to have been lodged, or the 
Government has removed the disqualifica

tion. · 

( 2) A person shall not be capable of being chosen · 
a member of eith~r House while he is serving a sentence of 

79 

transportation or of imprisonment for a criminal offence. 79 
.·• 

( 3) '\Vhere a person, by virtue of conviction or a 
conviction and a'sentence, becomes disqualified, his seat 
shall not become v~tcant by rea.son of the disqualification 
until three months have Plapsed from the date thereof or, 
if within those three months an appeal. or petition for 
revision is brought in respect of the conviction or the 
sentence, until that appeal or petition is disposed of, 
but during any period during \Vhich his membership is 
preserved by this provision he sha.ll not sit or vote. 79 

( 4) 'fhe disqua.lificat.ion mentioned in. Clause 1 (a) 
above shall not be applicable to ministers and to such 
officers as may be nominated to the Council by the 
Government. 

Qualifications:-Qualifications for crmdidates a.nd 
\'uters should not be different exeept in rt'Spect of ( 1) age, 
~and ( '2) literacy in respect of candidates, ,\·hose candida.-

79 

ture is based solely on a literacy qualific:.ttion. 80 
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81 

81 

81 

81 

81 

84 

The following general qualifications may be pres
cribed for a candidate for either House:-

( 1) h~ must be qualified as a voter for the House 
for which he wishes to stand a.s a candidate, 

· provided that a sa.rdar, as defined in the 
Constitution Ac_t, sha:ll not be eligible to sta.nti 
for election in a territorial constituency; 

( 2) he must have resided continuously for six 
months in the State before the preparation 
of the electoral roll; 

( 3) he must be of 25 years of age; and 

( 4) a person can stand solely on the literacy 
qualification:-

(a) for the Council, if he is a graduate of 
five years standing; and 

(b) for the Assembly, if he has passed the 
matriculation examination. 

Provided that, in the rase of both, be should 
have resided in the State continuously for 

81 a period of five years. 

Explanation:-A person shall be deemed to be 
rf\sident ·in anv area within the 
State if he ordinarily lives in that 
area or maintains a.-dwelling house 
therein 1 eady for occupation ID 

81 whicll be occasionally dwells. 

\Vhere a woman or a c:1:n<lidate belonging to the 
primitive tribes or depressed classes stands solely on a, 

82 literacy qnr~.lification:-



(a) for: the co·ui:lCH: he/sbe,·sbou1d' h:ive passed PA~AS. 
the tnatriculation exarninatjon, and 82 

(b). for the Assembly,. be/she should· have passed 
the vernacular middle examination. 

l>eposits:-Intend.iog candida~es fc.r the Council and 
the Assembly may be required to m.a~ aqep,o.sit of Rs. 150/
and Rs. 50/, respectively. · Thi_s d.ep<i>sit sh.ould be liable 
to forfeiture. if a cand.idatA fails, tq. secux:e 1/8th of the 
total votes caRt at the election. · 83 

FRANCHISE. 

1'he cumwun qualifications for both th~ Houses are, 
that no person shtdl be enrolled: in: an. :elector~! roll, 

unless be-

( z ) is a subject ~f His Hig~ness ·the )\1a·haraja by 
birth,· or domicile,· · 

( ii) is of sound mind, andr· 

(iii) bas attained' the a.ge-oJ 21 years. 

For the Council a person sbouJd be entitled to be 
included in the electoral roll of any territorial consti
tuency-

(a) if he pays Rs .. 50/· per' annum ae rent or 
revenue in cash or· kind for land in the cons
tituency, or 

. (b) if he· is entitled . to vote in a municipality 
within the constituency, or 

(c) if be is a retired,. pensioned or discharged 
officer, n.on-commissioo.ed officer, or soldier 

84,:. 

84 

84 

85 

85 

85 

of His Highness'.regular.mi~itary forces, or · 85 
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85 

(d) if he, in a rural area where there is no muni
cipality, owns or resi~es in a house, or part 
of a. ~ouse, within the constituency, t.he 
v~lue of which is not less. than RS. 600/- or 

(e) if he is an inami, muafidar, tankhadar or 
udaki, possessing twenty bighas of chahi or 

eighty bighas of barani land in the constitu
ency. (For this purpose one bigha of chahi 
land may be treated as equivalent to four 
big has of bar ani land). 

(f) or if he has passed the matriculation exarni-

85 nation. 

A person may be enrolled as a voter for the Assembly 

86 in a territorial constituency:-

86 

86 
• •• • I 

86 

86 

( a) if he pays Rs. 25/- per annum, as rent or 
revenue, in cash or in kind for land in the 

constituency, or 

(b) if he is entitled to vote in a municipality 
within the constituency, or 

(c) if he, in an area where there is no munidpa
lity, owns, or resides iu a house, or part of a 
house, within t.he constituency, the value of 

which is not less than Rs. 300/-, or 
• 

(d) if he is a retired, pensioned or discharged 
officer, non-commissioned officer, or soldier 
of His Highness' rf'gular military forces, or 

. (e) if he is an inami, muafidar, tankha~ar or 
udaki possessing ten bighas of chahi or forty 
bighas of baram land in the constituency·. 
(For this purpose, as in the case of the 
Council, oue bigha of chahi may be treated as 
Equivalent to four bigba~ of barani la.nd). 
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(f) or, if he has passed the vernaculai· middle · PARAS. 

examination. 86 

In reference to Clauses 4 (a) and (b) of paragraph 
81, Clauses (a) and (b) of paragraph 8~, Clause (/j .of 
paragraph 85 and Clause (j) of paragraph 86 prescribing 
literacy qualification for either House, the Government 
may also declare what examinations may be regarded as , 
equivalent to the degree, the matric~lation · and the 
vernacular middle examinations. · 87 

Special additional qualifications.-A woman shall 
also be qualified to vote both for the. Council and the 
Assembly · 88 

(a) if she is a pension~d widow or the pensioned 
mother of a person who was an· ·officer, or 
non-commissiozled officer, or soldier of His 
Highness' regular military·forces, or · . 88 

(b) if she is proved to be literate. 88 · 
. . . 

Primitit:e tribes and dep1·essed claues.-A person 
who is a member of the depressed classes or the primitive 
tribes may be included in the electoral roll of a territorial 
constituency of the Council 89 

(a) if he is proved to be literate, or 89 

(b) owns or resides in a house 
constituency the value of which 
the.n Rs. 25/-, or 

within the 
1s not less 

(c) if he pays Rs. 25/- as rent or revenue for land 

89 

situated in the ccnstituency. 89 



-~.\RAS. lfo~ ~he A_ssembly, in addition to thE; qualifications 
m clauses (a) and (b) above,.tbe~payment of Rs. 12/8/
as rent or revenue for a land situated in the constituency 

.1D3iY ·!qualify i a Ipers6n 'belonging to these classes to be 
90 .included in the eleotoral roll of the ,territorial constituency . 

• 

91 

91 

91 

92 

93 

:rhe Chairman, Khan Sahib A. A. Kherie and the 

.:Law. }~.e.cr~~ary, diss.ent with the recommendations in 
'clanse(il) of _paragraphs 85 and 8() fixi~g the payment of 
. ..... .,. .. ' l . < 

revenue or rent of Rs. 50/- as the qualification for the 
Council and of Rs. 25/- for the Assembly. 

-3:'.he ,chairman, Kh:an Habib A. A.· Kberie and the 

· Law :secretary ..Suggest that for the -first two elections the 
size of the territorial electorates t.uay be somewha.t as 

follow a: 

In each Tehsil not more than one thousand 
.electqrs for .the Leg'isl.ative Council and not 
mor~ than three thousand for the Representa-
t ~ >;" • • • : 

tive Assembly. 

The whole question .of franchise may be reconsidered 
by Gov~rnment ~t the end of the first term of the two 
!.Houses. · 

. . .. 
. · 'fh~ sa~da:r~ have been gi-ven separate representation. 

There. is no necessity of allowing them to contest genPral 
seats. 

'l'he sardars' nominees cannot be authorised to 
94 contest seats reserved for sardars. . .. 

A sma.ll committee may be appointed to consider 
96 · the following questions:--

( 1) Delimitation of territorial constituencies
rural and :urban-and allocation of seats
Hind.u and]Juslim; 
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(~) Formation of cou8tituencies for-

(a) Trade and Commerce, 

(b) La.bour, 

(~) Women, and 

(d) Graduates; 

(3) Prescribing qualifications for the voters who: 
are to elect the sardars' rep_resentatives to the 
Council and the Assembly ;'.and 

( 4) Distribution of the SEats assigned to sardars 
among the various·cJasses of state-grantees. 

Ill. EXECUTIVE~ . 

There shall be a Council of Ministers consisting of 
a Prime :\linister, who will be the president ex-officio and 
such other minister::1 as Hi~, Highness may he pleased to 

. PARAS •. 

appoint. · - 97 

A popular element may be introduced into the 
Council. At least one-half of the ministers, excluding the 
Prime Minister, may he appointed by His Highness the 
:\lq,haraja from amongst the electfd members of the 
Legislative Council. 9t:$ 

Cfhe Chairman, while agreeing to the introductiou 
of a popular element into the executive fears tha.t statu
tory rest.riction of the choice of ministers to the elected 
members uf the Council might prove embarrassing in 
practice and binder the appointment of the best [-l.V!lilable 
men.) 99-100 

The term of the popular ministers should be coter
minous witb that Of the Uouncil. ThP. trrm of the other 

Ill inisters and of tbe Prime ~Iinistcr should, ordinarily, 
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not exceed five years. The mimsters should always be PARAS. 
J aipurians and the Prime ~finister should, ordinarily, be 
a J aipurian. 101 

The representation of all important communities 
including 'the Muslims and important interests like those 
of sardars on the Council of ministers are matters to be 
settled by convention. 102 

The Prime Minister will conti_nue to occupy a 
leading position in the ministry and therefore, must· 
have power and authority to the discharge of his 
responsibility. 103 

IV. MISCELLA.NEOUS. 

Independence of Judiciary :-The judges of the High 
Court may be appointed by His Highness,_ their age of 
superannuation should be fixed by statute, and they 
should hold office during good Leba viour-·provision being 
made for their removal by His Highness, on the ground 
of physical or mental infirmity. These regulations need 
not, however, prevent the appointment of judges on a 
contractual basis, though, as far as possible, the spirit of 
the above recommendations should be kept m view in 
fixing the terms of employment. 104·106 

Public Service Commissi(Jn:-lt is necessary that 
there should be an independent Public Service Commission 
to ensure impartial recruitment to the public seryices. 10'7 

The Commission may consist of a Chairman and 
such number of members as the Government may decide 
to appoint, bub at least one-half of the members must be 
perBOJ?-S who, at the date of their appointment, have held 
office for at least ten years under His Highness' Govern
ment. The tenon' r_,f office and the conditions of service 
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of the members and the Chairman may be determined by PARAS 

the Government, but neither during· their term of office 
nor subsequently should they be eligible ·to hold other 
offices of profit under the Government. 107 

The functions of the Commission should be purely 

advisory. 

The functicJns of the Commission m1ty be to conduct 
ex:tmiuations for appointments to the Hta.te Rervices. 
The Government may in their discretion exclude any 
service or services, from the purview of the Commis-

107 

siOn. 'fhe Commission may be consulted- 107 

(a) on all matters relating to the principleR and 
. methods of retruitment to the Civil Services 

and civil posts; 107 

(b) on the principles to be followed m making 

promotions and transfers from one service 
to another and on the suitability of candi
dates for such appointments, promotions or 
transfers; 107 

(c) on disciplinary matter:' affecting a person 
serving the Government in a. civil capacity; 107 

(d) on any claim by or m respect of a person 
who IS servmg or has served the Govern
ment in a civil capacity that any cost m
curred by him in defending legal proceed
ings instituted against him in respect of 
acts done in execution of his duty, should 
be paid out of the revenue of the J aipur 

State; and 107 
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107• 

.. 
(e) on any claim for the award of a pension in 

respect of injuries sustained by a·· person 
while serving the Government in a civil 
capacity~ 

The Commission should not be consulted on the 
distribution of posts between various communities in the 

107 State. 

· Fuudamental Rights :-A declaration of certain 
elementary rights may be included in a Royal Proclama
tion at the time of promulgation of the new Constitution. 

111· The declaration- may be s01ue· what as follows:-

111 

( 1) N o::person should be deprived of his property 
or interfered with in the enjoyment of his 
property, except under the authority of law; 

( 2) The liberty. of a person should not be inter
fered with, except under the authority of, 

111 law; 

111 

111 

( 8) So far as may be, the subjects of His Highness 
the Maharaja, of whatever race or creed, 
should be freely and impartially admitted 
to offices ID the Government service the 
duties of which they may be qualified by 
their education, ability} and integrity duly 
to discharge; 

( 4) rrhe protection of the culture, language, script 
and educa.tion' should be guarantei!d to all 
minority communities; a.rid 

(5) The protection of the culture, language; script 
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· and education·. should<. be , gtia.ramtee·d ~to all VA:aws~, 

communities. 111 
~ • I ' • : 

The Chairman is how~ver,. oL ap~nio.u .~ha.t. ~.la!l~~f!l (4) 
and ( 5) may be omitted as they lack in definiteness and 
difficulties may be encountered in giving practical effect to 
them. 112 

Local Self-Government:-A scheme of local self
government may be evolved and pancthayats may be 
established for each village or c. group 'pf villages, with • · 
powers and resources to manage local liffairs and with 
a democratic constitution. Each village panchayat may 
consist of not less than five and not more than nine 
members elected on a very low, and if possible, adult 
franchise. The chairman of the panchayat may, in the 
first instance, be nominated but the right of election may 
be granted, as soon as the panchayats show themselves 
competent to exercise that power. District Boards need 
not be established. To co-ordinate the work of pancha-
yats, district and tehsil conferences may be organised. 113-116 

Economic Development Board;-An economic deve
lopment board may be formed which s-hould meet periodi
cally for the discussion of questions relating to education, 
agriculture, industries and commerce in the State. 
Under the auspices of the Board an annual conference 
may be held to review progress and prepare the pro-
gramme for the next year. 117 

Education:-At present literacy is low and there is 
urgent necessity for the expansion of elementary educa
tion particularly among women. Suitable provision 
should be made for the professional education of the 
youth of the country. 118 
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PARAS.. Review of the Oon1titution:-The Government might 
review the working of the Constitution after it has been , 
in operation for a period of five years, with a view to 

119 effecting further impr~vements. 



APPE~DIX I. 

Government Orders relating to the Committee on 
Constitutional Reform in Jaipur. 

( I ) 
GOVERNMENT OF HIS HIGHNESS THE 

MAHARAJA OF JAIPUR. 

Government Order No.l04-S. C., dated Jaipur, the 26th October, 1942. 

The last ten years have witnessed a quickening in the political life of 

the State and a rapid growth in the political consciousness of the people and 

in their interest in public affairs. His Highness the Maharaja welcomes this 
development, and it is his earnest desire that the co-operation of the people 

should be utilised to the full in the solution of the varied problems which 

confront the administration. 

The Government of Jaipur c:mstituted in the year 1939 a Central 

Advisory Board with the object of ascertaining the views ofthe people through 

their representatives ou all matters of public interest or importance. His 

Highness' Government now consider that the time has come for a further 

advance in that direction so that the people of the St:tte may be more inti

mately associated in the work of goverhment. 

With this object in view the Government have decided to appoint a 

Special Committee to examine the whole question of Constitutional Reforms 

in Jaipur. The Ccmmittee is requested to formulate, having due regard· to 

the past history of the State, the present state of education and public spirit 

the growing political consciousness of the people and other relevant factors, 

comprehensive proposals in order to secure the ster.dy and harmonious 

constitutional progress of State from the point of view of all interests 

concerned. 

In particuhu, the Committee is requested to deal with the following 

questions :-

(1) The composition, functions, and powers of any representative 
body or bodies which may be proposed. 

(2) Their sessions, duration and dissolution. 

(3) Their Presidents and other functionaries. 

(4) Allowances and honoraria payable to their members and officers. 

(5l Their priYileges and the privileges of their members, and remedies 
in caae of breach of privilege. 

(6) The safeguards necessary for minority groups, special interest 
and emergencic;;;. 

(7) The nature antl extent of the fmnchise, together with the repre
sent.ttion that m>~y he gin'n to special interests and minorities, 

Question of 
Constitutiona I 
Reforms: 

Terms of 
Reference: 



ConstitutioD 
of the 
Committee 

The Committee will have power to enquire fully into the above and all 

cognate questions, to call for information and opi;ions from members of the 

public, to interview and examine witnesses, and to make recommendations on 
all constitutional matters with the object of promoting the contentment and 
well-being of all classes of His Highness' subjects and increasing the scope 
for their exercise of the duties and responsibilities of citizenship. 

The personnel of the Committee will be as follows :-

Chairman 

Rajase>asakta S. Hiriannaiya, M.A., B.L. 

Official Members 

1. KHAN SAHIB 1\I, ALTAF AH?>IAD KHERIE. 

2. THE LAW SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT. 

Non-official Members 

3. THAKUR DEVI SINGHJI OF CHO:\IU. 

4. RAJA SARDAR 8INGHJI BAHADUR OF KHETRI. 

5. THAKUR KUSHAL SINGHJI OF GEEJGARH. 

8. MR. CHIRANJI LAL AGRAWAL, M.A., LL.B. 

7. MAULVI HAMIDULLAH KHAN. 

8. MR. KARPOOR CHANDRA PATNI. 

9. MR. NEMI CHAND KASLIWAL, M.A., LL.B. 

10. SETH RAMNATH ~ODAR • 

.j 11. JIJR. SHAH ALIMUDDIN AHMAD, M.A., LL.B. 

12. SETH SURAJ BUKSH GHIYA. 

13. MR. TIKARAM PALIWAL, B.A., LL.B. 

14. MR. VIDHY ADHAR KULHARI, B.A., LL.B. 

Seaetary 

· 'MR. K. lsw ARA DUTT. 

Eight members will constitute a quorum. 

The Committee is requested to submit R report to the GoYernment R!l 

Sll011 as possible. 

CHANDRA PAL SINGH, 
Chirj Serreta.ry to the Got•ernment of Jaipur. 
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( 2 ) 

Government Order No. 376·~· C., dated Jaipur, 
the lOth December, 1943. 

In modification of the Government Order No. 104-S. C., dated the 26th 
October, 194:!, the Government of His Highness the Maharaja are pleased to 
direct that the quorum of the Oonstftutional Reforms Committee shall consti
tute of six members. 

CHANDRA PAL SINGH, 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Jaipur. 

( 3 ) 

Governm_ent Order No. 104-S. C.•A., dated )alpur, 
the 2'Jrd January, 190_-

Government are pleased to nominate the following gentlemen as adll
itional members of the Constitutional R~forms Committee, constituted under. 
G. 0. No. 104-S. C., dated the 26th October, 1942:-

1. SETH B.lLDEO DAS BAJOBIA. 

2. CAPTAIN CHIMAN SINGH, 9ABDAB BAHADUR, 0 B. I., I. D. S.M. 

3. MB. LAXMI NARAIN YADAVA, B.A., LL.B. 

4, l\IR. SYED HASAN MUJTABA, M.A., LL B. 

CHANDRA PAL SINGH, 
Chiej Secretary to llte Government of Jaipur. 

( 4 ) 

Government Order No. 104-S. C.-B , dated Jaipur, 
the 23rd January, 1943. 

Government are pleased to nominate Thakur Surendra Singhji of 
Khachariawas as a member of the Constitutional Reforms Committee in place 

of Thakur Devi Singhji of Chomu resigned. 

CHANDRA. PAL .SINGH, 
Ohi•f S1cretMy to the Government of J«-if'ur 



( 5 ) 

Governmen-t Order No. 104-s:c.•c , dated Jaipur, 
the 23rd January,194J. 

; J.~~-c;rim~nt arc pleased to direct i~ modification of G. 0. !\ o .. to4;s. C •• 
elated the 26th Ociobc.r, 1942, that ten members will constitute a quorum of the 
Co~1~ILtec. ' ' 

B. G. BHATT A CHARY A, 

for Chief Secretary to the Go~·crnment of .Jaip1a . 

• ( &. ) 

Government Order No. 122-S. C., dated Jaipur, 
- · the 8th February; 194~. 

Government are pleased to n0minate Seth Chiranji Lal Loyalka, Pilani 
as ltl~l~'mbcr of the Col1stitutional Reforms Committee, in place of Seth B~ldco 
Das Bajoria, who has resigned for rcu.sons of health. · 

CHANDRA PAL SINGH, 
Chi<'f Sc~retary to the G11:ernment of Jaipur. 

( 7 ) 

·Government Order No. 67-S. C., dated Jaipur, 
the 20th january, 1943. 

Mr. Krishna. Kumar Sharma, :u. A., LL. 11. is appointed wholctime 

Assistant Secretary to the Constitutional Rcfol'Uls Cummittee. 

CH..-\NDRA PAL tilNGH, 
Chief Secretary to the Go~·ernment of Jaipur. 



APPENDIX II. 
Inaugurating the proceedings of the Constitutional Re!orms 

Committee at 7 Civil Unes, Jalpur, on November 4, 1942, 
. Rajasevasakta S! Hirlannaiya, (Chairman), 

addre11ed the Committee as follows; 

GE!(l'LEJIIEN, 

I deem it a great privilege to welcome you to the first meeting of the 
Committee appointed by His Highness' Government to consider and advise 

on the Constitutional reforms necessary at this junctu;~ in the State. Politi· 
cal ideas have stirred the imagination of the people, and world events have 

precipitated great changes in every sphere of human activity. 

In Jaipur as in British India, there has been a great ·awakening and it 
is no longer possible to be content with the constitutional arrangements which, 
though they might have served well enough in the past, may not be in 
harmony ~vith modern developments in political thought. The appointment of 
this Committee is an indication that the Government of His Highness are 
aware of the needs of the times and arc prepared to accept and give effect to 

proposals for reform designed to ens~c orderly progress. 

As I was leaving for Jaipur a sincere friend said to me; "You naturally 
ask in respect of schemes before you, 'Will they work?' But I would suggest 
that you ask "Will they satisfy?" The caution is, I think, justified. A 
Government must be not merely efficient but must have its roots in popular 
affections. I think it was Lord Morley who once said that the politic satis· 

faction of popular aspirations will strengthen and not weaken the prestige and 
authority of Government. The formulation of well thought·out proposals 

which will raise the political status of the people without affecting the inte· 
grity und eflicicncy of the Government organiza,tion is the task entrusted to 

this Committee. And it needs all our resources in political experience, know· 
ledge of local conditions, toleration and respect for one another's views and 
capacity for compromise. The representation on this Committee of all the 

important economic and social elements in the State is a guarantee that those 
qualities will be forthcoming in our delebrations. 

For over a quarter of a century now, since the 1\Iontagu-Chelmsford 

reforms were on the anvil, there have been keen public discussions on consti· 
tutional questions. Not unnaturally a subject of such far reaching importance 

has given rise to a variety of solutions, widely differing from one another. A 

plan which would reconcile in some measure varying interests and secure 

the harmonious progress of the people should be our aim, and let me hope 
that with your valued help and co·or,eration it may be pos~ible for us to 

find a satisfadory solution. 



I am a. stranger to Jaipur and have a. great deal to learn and perhaps 
something to unlearn ; but I may claim the privilege of kinship with you 
in . one respect, namely, that like you I am a citizen of a progressive 

Indian State. Conditions doubtless difter between .Mysore and Jaipur. But 
there are also important points of contact and agreement. The only contribu· 
tion that I can hope to make is the experience gained in the course of a varied 

official career, and some knowledge of the practical working of political insti· 

tutions in Mysore, which as you are doubtless aware was the first Government 
in .India to inaugurate a popular assembly, now more than 60 years ago. I 
know my deficiencies will be more than supplied by you and let us therefore 

begin our work in the prayerful hope that by our united efforts wa may be 
able to recommend a scheme of reform which will promote the prosperity of 

the State and its people. 
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APPENDIX III. 

Constitutional Reforms Committee. 
QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO THE WlTNESSES. 

PRELIMINARY 

1. Explain briefly how you would frame a Constitution for Jaipur, 

having due regard to the past history of the State, present state of education 

and public spirit, the growing political consciousness of the people and other 

relevant factors. 

2. How have the District and Central Advisor.y Boards functioned in 

the past? 

THE LEGISLATURE 

3. Assuming that you would propose deliberative bodies, state whether 

you are in favour of a Single Chamber or a Double Chamber. 

4. In either case give your opinion as to the strength of the Cha.mbe1 

or Chambers, and how you would allocate the seats geographically. 

5. How would you appoint t.be members-by election or:by nomination 

or both? Would you admit a limited number of officials as members? 

6. Under the headings-Legislative, Financial and Deliberative (includ

ing interpellations)-indicate what powers you would entrust tothese bodie~ 

7. How should the Presidents of the Chamber or Chambers be 

appointed, ex-officio-by nomination or by election? 

8. How many sessions of the Chamber or Chambers would you have 

in a year and of what duration? 

9. What subjects have to be excluded from the purview of the Cham. 

ber or ehambers '} 

THE ELECTORATE 

1 0. If the members of the Chamber or Cham hers are to be elected what 

qualification would you fix for ( i) voters, ( ii) members? Would you sngges~ 

dit1'erentittl qualifications for men and women? 

11. If payment of land revenue or rent is to be one basis, what minimum 

would you fix in the ca~;e of the Chamber and if you are in favour of two 

Chambers, of either Chamber? 

12. W c.uld yon admit lit~racy of a certain grade a~ ·a qualification? 
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13. ·what are your views regarding the safeguards neces~ary for Sirdars 

and other landholders, other Special Interests, Minority groups, and Emer· 

gencies? 

MISCELLANEOUS 

14. What privileges and immunities should be conferred on the proposed 

House or Houses ? 

15 What allowances would you propose:-

( i) for the President and Deputy President, if any, of the proposed 
House or Houses; 

( ii) for the members: 

THE EXECUTIVE 

16. Indicate briefly your idea as to how the Executive Government of 

the State be organised ? 

17. A.re you in favour of introducing a popular element into the 

Executive? 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 

18. Would you like a Declaration of Fundamental Rights to be embo

died in the constitution? 

7, CIVIL LINES, 

JAIPUR. 

SECRETARY, 

Constitutional Reforms Committee. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

EssentlallnformatJon Abuut Jalpur. 

Jaipur is the third largest state in Rajputana; in revenue it ranks 
second, coming next to Jo_dhpur; and in population it occupies the first place. 
The State covers an area of 15,601 Sq. miles with a population of 30,40,876 
The density of population is 194'9 per Sq. mile. According to the latest 
Census Report, there are 24,68,801 Hindus, 2,49,215 l\Iuslims, 31,942 Jains, 
2,93,880 primitive tribes, 569 Sikhs, 10 Jews, 38 Parsees, and 1,503 Christians 
(including Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians and Europ~ans), The primitive 
tribes are mostly Hindus. J aipur, the capital city has a .population of 1,75,810. 

The W'ban population comprises 68% Hindus, 27% 1\!usliina and 3% Jains, and 

othera about 2%. 

The Ara.va.li hills traversing Rajputana. from north-west to south· west, 
cut the territory into two main divisions-the north-western and the 
south-western. This division causes a triangular tr.ble-land which, in its 
extensions, includes the city of Jaipur, and constitutes ·a natural boundary 
between the aandy desert tract of Sheikhawati and the fertile plain of Jaipur 

proper. 

For purposes of revenue, civil and judicial administration the St:tte iii 
divided :into 11 units. Jaipur City is also an administrative unit. These 

unih known as nizamats or districts vary in size, from 68 Sq. miles 
to 8,580 Sq. miles, Kotkasim being the smallest of them and Sheikhawati 
the biggest. For revenue collections the tahsil forms a unit of which there 

are twenty·nine. 

The whole State may be divided into khalsa area or land directly under 

Area and 
Population 

Natural 
Divisions: 

Adminislra' 
live Divisi(DI 

Tbikanas 
the management of the Government, and jagir area, the revenue of which has and Jagira: 

been alienated to st!tte-grantees on different conditions. Roughly speaking, 
72% of the land is in the possession of state-grantees. They are mostly Raj puts, 
though there are some belonging to other castes. The estates of jagirdars,: 
sometimes known as thika.na.s, present a picture of great diversity, in size and 
income. Some of them "cover a. considerable area. while others hardly "extend 
beyond a thousand big has". There are some"that count their tenants in several 
thousands;" others have less than one hundred inhabitants. Subject to the 
State's supervision three of them-possess their own police and enjoy limited ju::li· 
cia! powers, while the remaining have no administrative powers. With 
regard to the tenure of these estates, the thikanednrs h!l'"e been classified as 
jogirdars, mansabdt\rs, subeguzers, istimarardars, muamlaguzars, chalwtidars 



Education 
and Literacy. 

Rural Popula
tion anlll 
Agriculture: 

Occupations 
Df the people: 

Industries & 
Commerce~ 

udakieil, inamies and tankhadars. One common feature of the state grants 

is that they are inalienable, and can be enjoyea only by the descendants 

of the original guntee: There ~re in ~II, about seve:O hundred and sixteen 

jagirs and a number of small udakies, inamies and tankhadars."' . 

Literacy, both among males and females, made steady progress during 

the decade 1931-41; male literacy inc~eased by 71 percent and female literacy 

by 124 percent. The number of literates in the State is 1,62,243, out of whom 

1,49,938 are males and 12,305 females. There are 1,31,391 Hindus and 15,93g 

:Mohamadan literates, respectively. Literacy among the primitive tribes is 

much lower, only 1,941 males and 44 females beir,g literate. AmongF<t 

Jains, the number of literates is 11,625. The total number of educational 

institutions in the State is 1,115 out of which 762 are recognized and 353 

are chatshalas and maktabs. The number of scholars in _the recogDized 

institutions is 51,767 and 10,962 in the chatshalas and maktabs. 

There are two colleges, nine secondary anglo-vernacular schools, 28 

secondary vernacular schools, one sanskrit pathshala, .218 primary schools for 

boys, and 24 primary schools for girls, one technical school for boys, two 

training schools for men and one training school for women,-all maintained 

by the State: There are two english colleges, 8 sanskrit colleges, one arabic 

and persian college, 51 anglo-vernacular secondary schools for boys, 18 

secondary vernacular schools for boys, 14 secondary schools for g~:.:Is, and 

112 sanskrit pathshalas maintained by private agencies. 

In 1941-42, Rs. 12,90,415 were spent on education, the State's share 

being Rs. 6,32,475; the thikanas spent Rs. 1,19, 025 and private agencies 

Rs. 5,39,043. The Education Department is administered in accon1ance. with 

an l~ducation Code sanctioned by the Government and introduced in 1938. 

The population of the Sta.te is mFtinly rural. Out of the total population 

of 30A0,876 the rural population is ~5,19,1!4 i e. 82'6%. The number of 

villages in the State is 5,938 while the number of towns is 38. 

Agriculture is the most important occupation of the majority, ab

sorbing 67% of the total population. 21,79,767 persons are employed in the 

production of raw materials. Industry absorbs 3.92.110 persons. 71.·18_7 persons 

are emJ,Ioyed in textiles, 61,096 in hid<>s and skins. 56.72-! in inrlm,tries of J.ress 

and toilet. 2,13,868 persons are engaged in tmde nnd eommPr<'e. 

Agriculture an"! nllie1l indn;<trit>s are the mninsb\y of the rural popula

tion. Apart f•·om rural industries, there i;: an irnn wnrk;; an<1 'mnda ftlCt(·l'.\·, 
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and ice-candy factory, printing presses, wool-carding factories .and polishing 

factories. There are a nun1ber of bandlooms producing khadi, and amongst 

arts & crafts, water-colour painting, pottery, brassware, marble-carving, gold 

and silver jewellery, carpets and durries, sandle-wood and ivory toys, garnets 

11nd crystals are practised by the people. 

The cultivation of land is often a. most acute problem to the Irrigation: 

cultivator in Rajputana, where sca.nty rainfall combined with the arid nature 

of the soil renders his position not unoften precarious. The Government ha\'e 

been· alive to this great problem and have beeu pursuing a progressive irri-

gational policy. The total number of irrigation-tanks is 260 with a total 

capacity of 19,130 M. Cft. and the maximum area th11t can be irrigated is 

2,39,180 big has. The tot'al area irrigated in the year 1940-41 was 88,585 big has 

and the income derived from this area Rt>. 3,91,890. The expenditure by the 

State during the last five years on the remodelling of canals aud the opening' 

of new tanks 'o,:as Rt>. 8,79,307. Proposals to remodel some existing tanks and 

to construct new ones are engaging the attention of the Government. 

The total length of roads metalled and unmetalled, maintained by the 
State is 878"57 miles. The recurring expenditure for the upkeep and main

tenance of the roads is nearly Rs. 4 '5 lakhs a year . ... 
The management of the State Railway, which prior to 1986 was with 

the B.: B. & C. I. Railway Company, was resumed by the Ja.ipur Go\'ernment 

from 1st April, 1936; 66 miles of new Railway hav·e since been added making 

a total of 246 miles. A d1rect liue from Sheod>tspura to Jaipur via Sanganer 

Town, covering a distance of 15'23 miles which is estimated to cost Rs. 7'4 

lakhs, is nearing completion. The State's total capital .outlay on Railways 

upto the end of 1\Iarch, 1942, amounted toRs. l'll6 crores in addition to a sum 

of Rs. 85 lakhs invested in the Nagda-Muttra Section of the B. B.· & C. I. 

llailway. The gross earnings of the State Railway were JSlakhs in the year 

19U-42 as against 11'8lakhs in 1935-36; while for the official year 11!42-43 

they are expected to go upto Rs. :W lakhs. 

(a) :MuNICIPALITIES :-The conception of local self-government, as 

understood and the extent to which it has developed in British India, i& yet in 

its infancy in Jaipur. In the sphere of municipal government, prior to the 

J aipur M: unieipalitiesAct,l938, there was a nominat_ed municipal boily for J aipur 

City under an official chairman functioning for some years. The Act of 1988 

empowered the Government to declare 3ny area as a 'Municipality'. But so 

far, apart from Jaipur City, only Hindaun has been so declared, The Act of 

1938 introduced the system of elections, not lef's than 50';~ d the members 

being elected And not more than 25% Leil'1g officers of Government. Owners 

of hou@ell of the value of -R&. 2,000/· or 11.bove, graduates and persons getting 

Communicao 
tioa: 

Local Self. 
Government : 
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a salary or pension of Itt!. 100/· and persons who }'ay Ra. 10/. u bouse-renil, 

are entitled to vote~ The number of voten in the city is 4,57/i, i. '·• 2'6% of the 

population. The chairman is appointed by the Government and the executive 

officer with their approral. 

The municipalities are given limited powers of taxation. They can leYy, 

with the pre"\"ious sanction of the Government, and subject to the confirma.· 

tion of the Government, a bx on vehicles, a house-scavanging tax, and 

conservancy tax on private latrines. The functions of the municipalitie11 

relate mostly to sanitation and public-health. 

The Chief Controlling Authority, who is the minister-in-charge of the 

Municipal Depart.~ent, exercises control and bas the power to suspend the 

action taken by the Municipal Committee and to provide for the execution of 

work which the Committee is empowered to do. His Highness' Go"\"emment 

can supercede the Committee in case of incompetence. 

In the year 1940·41 the inaome of the Jaipur Municipality was 

Rs. 93,095 and expenditure Rs. 2,03,625. The chief source of income was 

rent of land and buildings and licencing fee on nhicles 11iz., Rs. 41,297 and 

38,028 respecti~ely. The chief item of expenditure was on conservancy staff. 

(b) PANCHAYATS :-To foster a spirit of public service and to avoid un· 

necessB.ry litigation the J~tipur Pancbayat Act wus enacted. Uptill 1940-41, 
74 panchayats were established. Villages hning a population of 1,000 to 

5,000 are eligible to have pancbayats. 'I he panchayats comist of six to eight 

members with one out of them as sarpanch. The members are to be nomina· 

ted by the District :Magistrate and the snrpanch by the Revenue Commissioner 

~£ the Division. The P11nchayats have two-fold functions:-lldministrath-e 

and judicial. Banitation of the village comes lmder the form~r head and 

power to deal with petty ·revenue cases under the latter. The panchayats ha'"e 

power to impose fine upto Rs. 10, ·. The decision of the panchayats is final. 

These pancbayats disposed of 855 cases in 1940-41. 

(c) THE JAIPCR STATE SMALL 'J;OW~ CO:\LlllTTEE :-The Jaipur State 

Small Town Rules provide for a committee of seYen to nine meruberi for any 

Yillage, suburb and hazar which is decl9.red by the Government as a small 
town. The members are to be nominated by the minister-in charge. The 

nazim is the member ex-officio and its president. The term of the committee 

is two years. The function of the committee is to provide sanitation and 

other ameniti, s !or the area. The income of the committe!:' is from the 

proceeds of the sanitation tax. The Revenue Commissioner has the power to 

o,u~pend the resolutions of the committee if the committee mRkes a default 

in the mandat0ry ~e:nices. A Small Town Comn.ittee can be su,.pen,lell by Lhe 

Go>ernment en the grouna of incompetence. 
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Th• diatricll advisory boards were esta.blish1d in Hill~ by the .Jaipur 

GoYernment with a view to ascertaining the needs of the rural people, and to 

afford them an opportunity of bringing to the notice of the Go,•ernment 

matters of public importance. All Tehsildars of the district and one member 

from each of the state-grantees, large cultivating classes, trading communities, 

labour and other interests, from each tehsil, with the District Magistrate in 
the chair, constitute the district advisory board, The members are nominated 

by the wini~;ter-in-eharge, from a panel of 10 members selected by the 

claEses concerned. 

The qualification for the repreEentathe of ea·ch class is different •. 

hteracy, i. ~-. ability to read and writt., being common. 'l'he member from the 

cultivating classes must be paying &. 50/· as rent. A member from the 

trading community must hare an investment of not less than Rs. 2,000/·. 

ror the l't~·reseutation of labour and other iuterests the influence of the 

llOllJiuee is taken into consider9.tion. A member must be above 21 years of 

age and he t>. bonafide resident of Jaipur. The term of the board is two years. 

A district advisory board can make sugge&tions on matters relating to 

!'dtlcation, sanitation etc. It may also give its opinion on any other matter 

that may be referred to it. 

District Advi
sory Boarda : 

The central advisory board came into existence a few montha la.ter, Central Advi· 
to~·ardg the end of the year 1939. It consists of forty-eight ml'mbers, out of sory loard: 

whom 35 are to be non-officials and 13 officials. Out of the i35 seats, nine 

'eats are allotted to btate-grantees, 5 to trade and commerce, one to 

lawyers, one to the medical profession, one to school managers, one to 

)lutawallis, one to Jain trusts, one to Jaipur l\Iunicipality, cue to other 

ruunicipaliti!'s and 13 to the representatives of_ tbe district advisory boards. 

Tb(' clntirman is up!Jointed by the Government. The constituencies, other 

than nJUnicipalities and district boards, elect a panel of persons five times 

the number of seats allotted to them, out of whom the members !lre nominated 

by the minister-in-charge. The members of municipalities and district 

advisory boards elect their represeutati ves. The term of office of the 

members of the arlvisory board is four years. As in the case of district 

lldvisory boards, subjects, on which recommendations ['Jay be made by the 

hoard to the Government, are laid down by rules, but the scope of the subjects 

is wider than in the former. 

Tht total receipts and expenditure of the State in the vear 1941-42 

WPrE> P.s. 1.54.~i,OOO and Rs. 1,54,06,300, respectively. Out of the total 

receipts P.;; 39,30.000 were received from land-revenue, Rs. 19,60,000 from 

rmt0m;. R;;. l i,OO,Ot,O from railways, Rs. 8,21>,000 from E:z:oise, E-,04,000 from 

baicihi khana jAgir, R1. 4,78,000 from electricity and its. 8,111,000 from 

Income and 
Expenditure : 



Hie Highness the Maharaja. is the fountain source ~r all nuthority a.nd 
J::OWer by virtue of his being the sovereign of the State. The theory of 

kingship which is revered in Jaipur State is based on the conception that the 

ruler is t.he agent of the deity Govind Deoji'-who is the king of th~ land. 

This is evidenced by all the 'pattas' given to the state-grantees, which invari

ably begin with 'Dewan Vachnat'. In Jaipur, it is both a sacred conviction 

and a.n accepted theory that the ruler deiives his power, authority and dignity 

from God and is Hi~ representative or agent on ea.rth, to protect the people 

from anarchy. 

Thtl system of adminilitration that obtains at pre.Kent is more or less of 

recent development. The previous H.uler, Maharaja Sir ,Sawai l\Iadho Singhji 

llo.hadur, carried on the Government with \he a~>si~>tance of a Council. A 

Cabinet wall constituted during his illness to de~~ol with matters reserved for 

his personal decision. After his demise and during the minority of the present 

Maharaja, a. minority Government was established to conduct the administration. 

There were two executive bodies, vtz., the Cabinet and the Council, b.ut the 

administration was to be guided in cert11in specified matters by the advice of the 

Resident a.t Jaipur. The Cabinet was invested with importt\nt powers and the 
Council was empowered to pass final orders on all matters not reserved for 

the Co.bine11. In August, 1925, the .~ouncil wa.s aboliihed, and the entire 

executive authority was vested in the 'Cabinet' which was named ihe 
'Council of State' or Ua.hakma Khas. 

' 
The assumption of full ruling powers by His Highness the l\Ia.haraja on 

14th March, 1931, mn.rked It new development. From that date the Govern

lllent was carried on by His Highness, a~sisted by the Council of Sto.te consisting 

of seven Ministers. The Council Wt\S presiiied over by His Highness. Other 

changes were introduced in the Constitution in 1934 and in 1937. In 1934 the 

post of a Vice-President of the Council of State wn~ created; he was empowered 

to exercise general powers of supervision over all departments; and he thus 

became the only channel through which all important matters could be 

brought before His Highnesfl. In 1937 the office of Prime Minister was for 

the first time created. 

Further developments took place in July, 1942, when the n~<me 

of the Council of State wa!l changed into Council of Ministers and its 

number reduced from seven to four, excluding the President. The most 

notable feR.ture of this change was that His Highness relinquished the position 

of the President of the Council and the Prime l\Iinister becRme the President 

e.r·officio. The other members of the Council are the Fimmce, Revenue, 

!rmy and i.he Home> ~finistrrs. The l\Iinist2rs !Ire in charge of the 

General Ad
miniatration: 
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departments under their portfolios, and a1l importnnt ma.tt.ers are decidE-d in 
the Council by a mojority of votes. The appointment o.s well o.s the removal 

of Ministers rests. entirely with His Highness the Maharaja.. There being no 

legislative body under the Constitution, the Council is vested with legislative 

powers also and any legislation passed by the Council becomes an Act on 

receiving the assent of His HighneHs the l\Iaharaja. 



APPENDIX V. 
TABLE No.1. 

Abstract statement .showing the area and popul~tlon of Jaipur State. [VIda Jaipur tensus Report 1941] 

Name of the District I Ar:~. in I 
miles l'ersons. 

Total. Urban. Rural. 
Jaipur State ••• . .. 15,594 30,40,876 5,21,732 25,19,144 

Jaipur City ... . .. 2o 1,'115,810 1,76;810 ... 
N izama.t Ain bet ... 1,i5~ 2,31,041 21,~89 2,09,05~ 

. . .. . .. 
" 

Da.us.{ ... 1,125 2,99,426 21,029 2,78,397 
.. ... . 

" 
Gangaptir ... 677 1,28,025 15,231> 1,12,'/90 

.. 
i ~ 'i l , Hindaun ... 628 1.97,528 19,645 1,77,883 

... .. 
j 

" 
j~lpur Sa~ai ... 1,226 ~.15,44~ 4,416 2,11,032 

:rt:ot Kasi1n 
·• 

68 18,108 - 18,103 . , ... ... ... .. 
I , • r • 

u . Madhopur Sawai. 1,649 2,04,559 s.~~2 1,96,167 
,. 

" 
Malpura ... 1,9q4 1,66,81~ 17,2_1•3 1,4~,910 

'' 
" 

Snmbh~tr ... 1,772 2,20,433 11,054 2,09,3'79 

t;heikh~wati 
• !~ 

2:99,99o . , ... 3,580 3,73,H2 7~,352 

' 
" 

Torawati ... 1,782f 3.23,326 83,974 2,89,346' 
' Thikana Khetri - -· ... ... l,:i5,2'80 ~~~~~~ }·~4,050 

" Sikar ... ... 2,71.~59 ·. ,sroM 
" Unia.ra ·'· .. ;. ; ·· 4tt,M9 . 4:785 . 3 ,5~4 

·POPULATION. 

Males. 

Total. Urban. Rural. 
15,95,068 :J,70,534 13,24,534 

93,479 98,479 ... 
,. 

1,19,692 11,336 1,r8,356 

1,56,415 10,837 1,45,578 
. .. 
67,365 7,997 59,368 

1,04,769 10,535 94,234 
' 

1,12,431 2,263 1,10,168 

9,673 ... 9,673 

1,07,186 4,~48 1,02,938 

87,493 9,489 78,004 

1,15,181 6,.811 1,09,370 
,, 

1,99,917 S't,ii59 1,62,358 
... - - .. 

1,68,287 17,244 1.51,043 

M,9os i5,456 75,452 
t;4J,Q4,g 41,841 99,196 
· 2U~(I I . 2,4.13 iR,tt98' 

.Total. 
14,45,808 

82,331 
. .. 

1,1l,IH9 

1,43,011 

60,660 

92,759 

1,03,Cl7 

.. 8,4BO 

97,373 

79,3~0 

1,05,252 

' 1;73,2'25 
- -· 

1,55,03& 

--- • > 

84,352 
1,&0.~1~ 
19,3~0 

FPmales. 

Urba n. 
~.51,1 58 

82,3 31 

10,6 

10,1 

• 
7,2 88 

9,1 10 

2,1 53 

.. . 
4,1 44 

8,4 14 

5,2 43 

85,7 

16,7 20 
... 
14. 
41, 

2, 

859 
91:S6 
352 

Rural. 
11,94,610 

1,00,696 

1,32,819 

53,4:.!2 

83,649 

1,1'0,864 

8,430 

93,229 

70,906 

10,009 

:tiJ7.4a 4 

1,38,303 

69,493 
.88,330 
17,021! 

~ 
1-( 



TABLE No. 2. 
Abstract Statement showing the No. or Towns with a population of 5,000 and above. 

1 

State, City, Niza.mat, or 
Thikanas. 

Jaipur State ... 
Jaipur City ... ... 
Nizamat A.mber ... 

" 
Dausa ... 

" Ganga pur ... 
" Hinda.un ... 
" Ja.ipur Sa.wai ... 

" Kot Kasim ... 
., Ma.dhopur Sa.wa.i 

" Ma.lpura. ... 
" Sa.mbha.r ... 
" Sheikhs. wa.ti ... 
" Tora.wa.ti ... 

Th1ka.na. Khetri ... 
" Sikar ... 
" Uniara. ... 

· · (Vide Jalpur State Census Report 1941) 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 
. ... . .. 

I 5,000 
. No. 

24t 

. .. 
2 

8 

... 
1 

... 

... 
1 

8 

H 

7 

4 

2 ... ... 

.8 

l 
10,000 ' 10,000 1 20,000 

Population. No. Population. 

1,78,466 6 81,614 

... .. . ... 
14,801. ... ... . 
21,029 ... ... 

... 1 11,050 

5,841 1 13,804 

... . .. ... 

... ... ... 
8,892 ... ... 

17,908 ... . .. 
111,570 . .. ... 
48,976 1 16,ti74 

29,279 ... "I' 

18,675 1 11,640 .. . 2 28,246 .. . ... . .. 

1
20,000_[ 

No . 

a 
.. . 
... 
... 
.. . 
... 
... 
... 
. .. 
... 
... 

1 

. .. 

... 
2 ... 

4 I 
50,000 150,000 

Population. No. 

76,207 1 

.. . 1 

.. . . ... 

. .. ... 

... .. . 

... .. . 

... .. . 
I . .. ... 

... .. . 

... .. . 

... . .. 
20,620 ... 

... ... 

... ... 
65,587 ... 

... . .. 

5 

and above 
Population. 

1,75,810 

1,75,810 

.. . 

... 

... 

.. . 

. .. 

.. . 

.. . 

.. . 

. .. 

.. . 

. .. 

.. . ... 

. .. 



TABLE No.3. 

Abstract Statement showing the urban pOpulation and Its division In· toWI'S having more than 10,000 
and the population of Important communities therein (VIde Jalpur State Census Report 1941 ), . . . . . 

~'!'lle of the iown or Ci,y. ITota~ urb~n population.f Hindus and Jains. : I MUi~limR. I Primiti~-e tribes.f· Others. 

1. Jaipur State 5,21702 3,55,619 + 14,803 1,3!-1,211 11,038 1,06~ 

2. J aipur Ciily 1,75,810 
: 

110,681 + 4,646 52,464 3,208 696 

3. Sikar (III) 32,334 17,197 + 855 14,002 ' :.!57 2:1 

4. Fa~ehpur 23,253 14,405 + .• 722 8,112 14 Nil 

5. Nawalgarh ~0,6~0 16,027 + 10 4,567 11 5 
~ 

~ 
6. jbunjhunu 16,874 9,314 + 185 7,371 4 7 

7. Ramgarh 13,202 9,614 + 40 8,528 J4 6 

8. Lachhmangarh ... 15,044 11,952 + 60 2.9f:l4 48 Nil 

9. · Hindaun 13,804 10,932 + 321 . ?,501 43 7 

10, Chirawa 11,640 9,864 + 20 1,755 Nil Nil 

11. Ganga pur ll,O!lO 7,fi51 + 170 21673 388 268 

• 
For information regarding towns less than 10,000 population. plea~e refer to Cmsus lleport 1942. Pages 28 to 31. 
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·. rrABLE N 0. ·4. . . 
Abstract Statement Showing.: the Distribution of Population by Community in Jaipur City, 

Nlzamats and Thikanas [Vide.Jaipur State Census Report t94J].. . 

N arne of area. I PRIMITIV'ES TRIBES. 

Hindus. Muslims. . • Hindus. Muslims,· · · 

Total. I Males. J Femal~s.l Total.. I M-ales. j:Fernales. ·Tbtal. I Males.[Femalesl Tot~LtMal\)s.j F..emales. 

Jaipur State 
Jains 
Sikhe 

Jaipur City 
Jains •.• 
Sikhs 

24,63,801 .1.2,93,307 
31,842 16,802 

569 336. 

1,10,681 
8,760 

241 

5'8,668 
4,646 

, 146 

I 
11,7.{1,494 2,49,215 1,28,833 1,20,382 

15,040 
233 

62,013 52,464 
4,114 

95 

27,868 24,596 

.-.. 

. I . I · 
2,9~,.~80 ('5~,-~08 1,.3~ •. ~~2 

~.-~04 i :;~50 . :.·~54 

Nizamat Amber... 1,92,226 99,452 
398 
,65 

92,774 
423 

53 

7' 777 '3,598 .,· 4,179 '1!0,0'99 16,1'79 J.3,920 
Jains ... 821 
Sikhs ... 118 

Nizamat Dausa .. . 
Jains .. . 
Sikhs ... 

Nizamat Ganga pur. 
Jains .•• 
Sikhs ... 

Nizamat Hindaun. 
J(\ins · ... 
Sikhs ••• 

Niz. Sawai Jaipur. 
Jains ... 
Sikhs .•• 

N iz. Kot Qasiln ••• 

Jains 

Niz. Malpura 
J:ains 

·• Niz .. Sambhar ... 
Jains 

Niz. Sheikhawati. 
Jains 

2,22,131 
1,290 

16 

88,831 
602 

35 

1,44,168 
1,641 

2 

1,76,788 
. ·2,171 

10 

15,903 

3,031 

1,43,210 
4,f165 

1,96,126 
4,472. 

3,22,586 
652 

1,15,615 1,06,516 
726 564 

' 13 3 

46,851 
315 

22 

76,802 
920 

2 

Q2,463 
1,149 

6 

8,335 

41,980 
• j 287 

13 

67,366 
c 721 

84,325 
1,022 

4 

7,368 

7,821 

-.... 
4,873 

4,335 3,486 67,774 35,538 32,236 

4,4h • 4,049 •2i?,833 1'5,601 

.5,981 .. 5,341 4.0,390 . ~J,062 

2,538 2,335 31,599 16,272 

138 81 

73,245 67.,081 15,401 7,950 . 45,795 24,331. 21,464 

1,656 

74,912 
2,150 

1,377 

68,298 7,35::! 
1,91.5 •, .... 

. 93,771 14,807 
~,135 

3,889 

7,847 

1,73,929 1,48,657 45,248 . 23,160 . 22,088 ... - ..... 

6,505 5,624 

2,397 2,171 
·--· ,-

2,4_86 2,165 

Niz. Torawati , •• 
Jains 

2,95,501 1,53,!94 
888 

1,41:,707 14,870 7,62'7 -'7,243
1 

'-6,45_3 ~-5,6CJ7 

Thikana Khetri ... 
Thikana 8ikar 

Jains· ... 
Thikana. U :o.iara ••• 

Jains· ... 

1,57,718 
2,26,1::09 

2,288 
31,397 
<1,117. 

82,006 
- 1,18,390 

1,100 
16,290 

628 

75,712 
1,07,819 

1,188 
15,107 

489 

13,815 
.41,388 

1,53li 

'.6,Q7'l 
20,764 

810 

':::6,84'1 
20,624 

725 6,547 3,494 

N; B.;_The total number of Minas-tribe in the State:--'2,91,563 

'1,769 
655 

3,053 

1'7 10. 

.... ". 
1 

: .••• ! 

.... 

-·····-

,. ....... 

~- .. 



TABLE. N'J. 5. 
Abstract Statement showing Literacy by Communities [Vide Jalpur State Census Report, 1941 ]. 

HINDUS. 1\IUSLIMS. PRIMITIVE TRIBES. 

Persons. Literates. Persons. Literates. Per~ons. Literates. 

Males., Females.) 1\Iales., Females.,l\fales.l Females./ :Males.J Females.)l\fales.J Females., Males., Fenia.les • 

• Tsipur State 12,93,3071ll,70,49411,23,1741 8,217 ,1,28,83311!.:0,382 [ 14,081 ,1,858 11,55,015,1,38,8821 1,941 I 44 

Jains 16,801 115,041 110,039 11,586 

E· 
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APPENDIX VI ~A 

Llat Dl witnesses examined by the Committee on 
Constitutional Reforms. 

1. Dr. Mohammad Umar, Ja1pur. 

2. Panclit Shiva. Behari Tiwari, Proprietor, Shivra.j Iron Works, Jaipur. 

H. Syeed Hussain Khan Esqr., Head Master, Muslim School, Jaipur. 

4. Pa.ndit Ba.dri Nath Shastri, Ja.ipur. 

6. .Mr. Md. A. K. K.h~~on Yusufi, Member, Central Advisory Board and 

Municip~~ol Commi~sioner, Jaipur. 

II. Mr. Mo.rghoob Ahmad, vakil, Jaipur. 

7. Mr. Md. Oha.ffa.r Ali, Ja.ipur. 

8. Syed Agha Hussa.in Esqr., vakil, Ja.ipur. 

9. Syed B~~odi·ul·Ha.S9.D Zaidi, Esqr., vakil, High Court, Jaipur. 

10. Pa.ndit Devi Shanker 'l.'iwari, vakil, Jaipur. 

11. Seth Sunder La.l Thelia, jeweller, Jaipur. 

1:1. L. Inder La.l Shastri Jain, member, Centr'" AdvisoryBoard, Ja.ipur. 

18. Chaudhri Allah Buksh Esqr., vakil, High Court, Ja.ipur. 

U. Prof. Ja.wahir Lal Jain, Poda.r College, Na.walgarh.· 

16. Mr. Ba.nsila.l Luha.dia., vakil, Sambha.r. 

16. Chaudhry Khetra.m, Udaipur (Sheikhaw9.ti). 

17. .Pandi$ Ram .Pratap Joshi, Dausa.. 
18. Mr. Keaa.r Lal Ka.ta.ria, representative of the Cloth Merchants' 

Association, Ja.ipur. 

lQ, Mr. ~a.mniwas Kanodia., Ra.mga.rh (Sheikhawa.ti). 

20. Mr. Satyanara.in Jhunjhunuwa.la., Ra.mgarh (Sheikhawa1iJ. 

U. Mr. Abdus Sa.ma.d Kha.o Raiastha.ni, Chomu. 
:.!2. llr. Mata.din Bbageria, Chirawa.. 

23. Se~h ll. Golcha, jeweller prebide~t, Ja.ipur Hitka.rini Sabha, Jaipur. 

2-l. Thakur Ag~~om oiugh, g;mertl.l s~creta.ry, H:>jpu~ Sabha., Ja.ipur. 

:!6. Vaidya. Swami Gulza.ri Lal, Hasampur. 

28. Seth Ra.mdeo A. Podar, Jaipur. 

27. Mr. Ka.nwa.l Na.in Ba.ja.j. Wa.rdha.. 

28. Syed 1\I, Zia.ul Haq, vakil, Jhunjhunu. 

2Q. Rao Bahadur Na.rsingh Das Haldia., Ja.ipur. 

SO. Chaudhry Har La.l Singh, Jbunjhunu. 

81. Chaudhry Net Ram or Gori, Jhunjbuou. 
n. Mr. K. D. Acharya, Director of Iudustdes and Commerce, Ja.ipur. 

38. Pandit PMhlll'!\ti Ni1.th Km!, se~.tlement C.:Humi•sioner, Ja.ipur. 
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APPENDIX VI B 

Details of the sittings ot the Committee on 
Constitutional Reform. 

Dat~. Nature of work don~. 
4th November, 1942.} Preliminary discussions regarding procedure 
6th November, 1942. etc. · 

III 24th .November, 1942. General discussion on the terms of 
reference. 

l V :.!6th N overuber, _1942. Taking of evidence. 
Three witnesses examined. 

V 28th November, 1942. Three witnesses e)[amined. 

VI 29th November, 1942. Four witnesses examined 

VII 8th December, 1942. Two witnesses examined. 

VIII lOth December, 1942. 

IX 13th December, 194:(., 

X 14th December, 1942. 

XI loth December, 194:.!. 

Xll 24th January, 1943. 

XIII ~5th January, 19>3. 

XlV 26th January, Hl43. 

XV 2nd .February, 1948. 

xn Srd February, Hl43. 

XVII 12th February, 1943. 

XVIII 20th February, 1948. 

XIX !12nd February. 1943. 

Three witnesses examined. . 
Four witnesses ext~.miued. 

Three witnesses examined. 

.·'Two witnesses examined. 

Two witnesses examined. 

Two witnesses examined. 

Fivl.' witnesses examined. 

Two witnesses \including tho Director of 
Industries and Commerce) examined. 

Settlement Conuni8sionet· examined 
informally. Oral evidence concluded. 

Informal discussions aud exploru.tory 
talks. 

Discussions on independence of judiciary, 
privileges of members, oath to members, 
allowances and honoraria to members, 
disqualifications of members, \acnt'on of 
seats and exclusion of subjects. 

Discussions regarding l'ublio Service 
Comnlission and submission of 11. draft 
scheme Ly the Chah·m~~.n re~anling Legi><
lative CouncilltLHl I\epreRent11til·e .-\~~elll· 

bly. 
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XX !ard February, 1948. General discussions on the Chairman'• 
scheme. 

. . 
XXI 24th February, 1948, The Chairman's scheme as amended by 

the Committee was passed and the powers 
of the Assembly were discussed. 

XXII 25th February, 1948. Discussions regarding the allocation of 
seats in the Assembly. 

XXIII 26th February, 1948. Discussions regarding allocation of seats 
to the Muslims in the Representative 
Assembly, president and vice· president, sess
ions and official members d the Assembly. 

XXIV 27th February, 1948. Discussions regarding allocation of seats 
in the LegHative Council 

XXV 1st March, 1943. Discussions rege.rding summoning, proro-
gation and dissolution of the Assembly etc. 

XXVI 2nd March, 1948. Discussions regarding the vice·preBident 
of the Council, di~qualifications of members, 
and excluded subJects. 

XXVII Brd March, 1948. Discussions regarding qualifications of 
members of the Council aDd the Assembly, 
excluded subjects (Legislative and 1'inanciall 
election of a CRndidate, definition of corrupt 
practices, election petitions, deposit to be 
taken from the candidates. 

XXVIli 4th )larch, 1943. Discussions regarding Budget proposals, 
franchise; special additional qualifications for 
women, primitive tribes and depressed 
classes; reviewing of the frunchise by the 
Government after the first terw and funda
mental rights. 

XXIX 6th 1\Iarch, 1943. Discussions regarding the presentation 

XXX Slst March, 1943. 

XXXI 1st April, 1943. 

XXXII ~nd April 11W4, 

of a Bill for His Highness' !lssent, power of· 
making rules by the Government. executive, 
Council of Ministers, popular element in tha 
ministry etc. 

Consideration of the first thrE>E' chnpters 
of the draft report. 

Consideration of the remaining chapters 
of the draft report. 

Adoption and eignirg of the report. 



APPENDIX VII 

( I ) 

The r~ply of the Sardar Sabha, Jaipur, to the Questionnaire 
issued by ihe Constitutional Reforms Committee, Jaipur. 

PRELIMINARY. 

Kshatriyas, whose governments h~ve been based on the principlea 

of Ancient Hindu Polity, have been rulers in India f~om time immemorial. 

In Jai1'ur and !lajputana this tradition of Hindu Monarc.hy persists and affords 

incoptrovertible proof of the endming power and value ·of this type of State. 

The structure of the contemplated constitutional reforms must, therefore, be 

bnilt on the solid foundation of our own political heritage. It would be 

r~icn.strouR to n.<lopt any exot.ic political ideology n,nd to try to imitate the 

f'Onstitntion of any foreign connt.ry. If the objective be wrong, matters would 

not be improved by saying that it would be reached by stages. World events 

have proved that the ever-changing social and political order of modern times 

is not more conducive to the promotion of the best interests of humanity than 

our own administrative system of Ancient India . ... 
The basi~ of Indian polity is Dharma which embodies humanitarian 

spiritual aud ett:rtJal priueiples. A Ruler, thus, regards it his sacred duty to 

govern in accordance with these principle~, holding himself responsible to 

God, to IJharrua and to the people, morally aod spiritually. The Ministry, 

hu'wever, rt-wain!! rcsponHible to the Ruler. The modern western idea of 

HeHponsible Government makes the Ministry removable by the Legislature or, 

the Ele~toratc, but this cor.stitutioual positioi\ is inconsistent with, and has no 

],lace ill, our indigeuouH system of admini:;tration. The conception of the 

l>I.an•IIC typc of natnml, llloral anrl sviritual re,ponsibility of a Ruler is of a 

wuch higher order. 

What is needed is revival of the best features of our Ancient Indian 

P0li!J' n nd rrmm·al of any defects that ma:v ha,·e crept in. The Ruler remains 

the f\Onrce anrl centrP of all secular authority, acting in the manner that he 

deems best in the interests of all, and attaching due weight t~ the coul)sel of 

his adYisors and the voice of his. people. This is the ideal which still appeals 

t'l the bulk of our population and in 'which our salvation lies. It is this form 

nf g:wernmcnt which alone can save the State froru socio-political uphe~tvals, 

l'la;;~ conllict~. the evils of party Government, Rnd the tyranny of the so-called 

rnrtjnrity whi('h inevitably entails serioushc objectionable curtailment of human 

libPrty. 

It 1s A.lso nece~sary to mention here that no ~eheme of constitutiona 

reform l'Ull be sathfactory SU long as lt]most all the i~portai! posts are held 
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oy-:outsiders and no effective steps are taken to ensure the employment of loca 
men for all posts, including technical ones, for which training must be given. 
to Jaipurians according to a definite scheme. 

The Central and District Advisory Boards have worked l!atisfactorily. 

THE LEGISLATUBE:-

The most important and progressive countries of the world have a. 

Double Chamber. We propose two deliberative bodies for Jaipur. 

The first Chamber should l;e a largt:l Assembly, so as to give the people 
a.n opportunity of expressing_ their views. 

The existence of the important cla::;s of the landed aristocracy and the 

advisability of preventiiTg the adoption of hasty and ill-considered measures 
makes the second Chamber necessary. 

Measures rejected by the Second Chamber should be dropped. 

In case the Second Chamber is not exclusively resen·ed for the Sarda.rs 

and other and-owning classes, they should be given 70% of the total number 

of seats in that Chamber. 

In the first Chamber 70% of the total number of seats should be reserved 

for Sardars, land-holders and the people of their areas. The exact number 
of seats to be allotted to the people of these areas and their appointment by 

nomination or election should be left to Sardars and land-holders to be deter-

mined by them. • 

For either Chamber there should be Rural and Urban constituencies for 

Khalsa and Thikana areas separately. Functional representation must also· be 

provided. 

Details of the number and allocation of seats will be given when exact 

information regarding the population etc. of Thikanas, for which we have asked 

is supplied to us. 

Members may be appointed both by election and nomination, and a 

certain number of offi('ials may be admitted. 

The function of both the bodies should be advisory and re~ommendatory. 

Discussion and interpellation on all subjects, excepting those excluded 

from \be purview of the Chambers, should be allowed. In the case of the 

Budget, its principle• only may be discussed. 
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In the first instance the Presidents of both the Chambers should be 

nominated by His H1ghness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadur from amongst 

Jaipurians and the Deputy Presi.dents be elected. 

There should not be less than two 'sessions of each Chamber in a year, 

each session lasting as long as necessary. 

The following subjects should be_ excluded from the purview of both 

the Chambers; 

1. The prerogative, rights and powers of H. H. the Maharaja Sahib 

Bahadur. 

2. ':!;he Ruling Family. 

8. His Highness's relations with the Paramount Power and with 

foreign Princes and States. 

4. Matters governed by treaties or conventions or agreements now in 

force or hereafter to be made by His Highness with the Paramount Power 

or the Ruler or Government of any State in India. 

5. The relations of His Highness and his Government with the. Sardars 

and the privileges, rights, powers and .. •status of Sardars and Thikanas a.nd 

matters affecting the stability, revenue, finance and internal administration of 

Tbikanas. 

6. Sardars and their families. 

7. The Army of the State. 

8. The Constitution. 

9. Ecclesiastical matters and matters affecting Religio11, Religious 

usages and practiceB ; and social customs and practices governed by Religion, 

10. Such other matters as may, from time to time, be excluded by His 
Highness from the purview of these Chambers. 

THE ELECTORATE 

The election for the First Chamber should be through Associations and 

PancLayats in the following manner:--

1. Election of Members representing Sardars and other land-owning 

clasoes should be effected through constituencies established by and under the 

supervision of their Asseciation. Such representatives of the people of the areas 

of Thikanas e.s may be returned by election should be elected through Pancha

y ats uncler the supervision of the Thikanas concerned. 
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2. For Rural and Urban areas a system of electing melubers throu~h 

Pancha_s should be _adopted. EYery village with ~ population of not less thltn 

1,000 and not more than 2,000 shall elect 5 Panchas and those above 2,000 

shall elect 1 Panch extra for each increase in population of 1,()00 persons or 

part thereof. In 'Powns each :Uohalla shall elect a .Panch. A M ohalla shall 

consist of not less than 25 and not more than 75 inhabited houses. All such 
Panchas shall be the elector;~, 

S. In Jaipur proper the electors should be those who are on the electo

ral rolls of the Municipality. 

~:!Elctors should not be less than 21 years of age This will introduce 

the principles of universal adult franchise. 

For the first Chamber all literate men not below the age of 25 years 
should be qualified to be members. 

For the second Chamber the qualifications of electors and members 

should be as follows :-

1. Tazimi and Khas Chouki Sardars. 

2. A member of other land-owning classes having not less than 50 
Bighas of land. 

8. A member of land-owing classes who has passed the Matricula

tion or any equivalent exan::ination in the Urban area and V. F. 
or any equivalent examination in the rural area. 

4. Any person who owns immovable property worth Rs. 50,000/- or 

has investments to the value of Rs. 50,000/-. 

Electors should not be less than 21 years of age and members not less 

than SO years of age. In the case of Sardars the minimum age, both for elector~ 

and members should be 18 years for either Chamber. 

SARDARS AND THIKANAS ETC. 

From ancient times the systerr, of graded arist:cracy has been a perma

nent and essential feature of the Hindu State In the Rajput State of Jaip11· 

the lan~ed llajput aristocracy enjoy» a p-iYileged position 0£ special and great 

importance. The following quotations from an nutberity on the subject give 

some indication c·f the political stutug of this order:-

" On the whole, these Sta,tes are still e~sentially the po•~essions 0f clnn;;". 

"A Rajput Chief i~ the bead of a chm ll'hich ha1·e for wnny centuries 

been lords of the soil, or of the greater part of it, lying within the State's 
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J4n!te, ~d. a!J r.c 1'1!ler, inste~a ¢ b~~pg ~!1 ~l>~<?J~t~~ del!p()t-, pe exe~<lt~~ •. 
jurisdiction more or less limited ·over an aristocracy consi~ting principaily_ of 
his kinsmen and connections, while in the cities and throughout the districts· 

not within the estates of the great fief-holders, his authority is absolute". 

"The interior economy of a complete Raj put family has often suggested_ 
the analogy of feudalism, though in {act there are essential differences. Ther.; · 

is, however, a chain of mutual authority and subordination which runs from 

the Chief by gradations downwards to the possessor qf 011e or ~o~e v~l!ages. 

The lands are for the most part divided off and illherited amon~ the bnt!lch 

families of the dominant clan, some considerable e~tates being held .. ~!_ 
families of a different clan, who have come in by marriage or by interior 

settlement in the country." 

"The proportion of territory under the direct fiscal ·and administrative 
control of the Chief varies widely in different States; whare the clan organi
sation is strongest and most coherent, the Chief's personal dominion is 
smallest." "Very large estates are held by the hereditary heads of the branch 

septs who have spread out from the main stock, and by kindred families, which 

are as boughs to the great branches. These estates are owned · and · inherited 

by Chiefs who much resemble the Sta\t Chief in p.1iniature, where they are 
strong and independent." 

"So lung as the minor Chiefs fulfil their· customary :._pbliga.tions, they· 
hold their estates, on conditions as well founded and defined as_ thos& o11·which ~
the ruling Chief governs his territory, and their te~ure is often just as ancient, ' 
and their authority, within their own limits, often as absolute." 

"In fact the system upon which the laud is distributed among the 
branch families and other great hereditary land-holders, is ·the basis of the 
political constitution of a Rajput State and forms its characteristic distinction. 

And this system is not, speaking accurately, feudal, though it has g-rown in 
certain States into something very like feudalism The tenure of the grea·t. :· 

clansmen involves military service and payment of financial aids. but its 

source is to IJe found in t-he origiual cian occupation of the lands anti in the .. 

privileges of kiu~h1p and purity of desce•1t fl.-om the original occupants ur 

conquerors." 

"The subordinate Chief, really claim to be co-partn•n with the rulers 
in their right to dominion over the soil and to the fruits of it". 

"Some of the alien clans have been brought in later by mart,iage 

alliances, or by having come 11s 11- contingent to aid the Chief of ·the oouiltt·y 
in eome hard-fouQht war or distant expedition, servicesdor whioli-they~ece~cr-



a~ a.llotn:iei:it of land. ·The heads 'of these alien families· or ·ela.n's ofteri hoid 
high_rank ~n State:" . - . . . - · - -

"Ali large estates are held under fmplied condition of keeping up the 

P,o)!C?~ w~~hirl their_ ~orde_~S.· prote.cting traffic, preventing heinous crimes and 
pu~s.uing offimders." · - . -

Sir Alfred Lyall (Gazetteer. of Rajputana ). 

. "This territory is divided into nineteen States, of which sixteen,· are 

possi:sked :by Rajput Clans and the Chief of the clan· or sept is the State's 

riiler." 

"Of these States the highest in rank anjl most important politically are 

the States of Udaipur, Jodhpur and Jaipur." 

"In.this way the whole country of Rajputana was occupied by the clans· 

and septs which "ie now find there, and their territories are now called by us 

~tates: but these States are constitutionally quite unlikE: any others in India .. 
For. while everytl1ing else in the political order of India has changed, the l{ajput 

:::itates have managed to preserve unaltered much of their original structure." 

"In a Rajp~t State of the best preserved original type we still find all 

the territory (with a few exceptions in favour of particular f;ra~tees) partitioned 

out among t4e Rajputs in whqse_hands:J~: the. who]~ po11tical _and military 

organisation." 

"In Rajputana the Chief is supposed to be the nearest 1eg1t1mate 

descendant in direct male line from the. founder of the State according to the 
gellealugy of the tribe, and the heads of the branches from thi& main stock are 

the leading Rajput nobles, the pillars of his State." 

"A Uajput State, where its peculiar struci{:;re has been least modified, 
means the t~rrito;y over ·which a particular clan Or.diYision of a clan, .claims 

dominion for ib "Chief, and political predominance for itself, by right of 
occu·p~t:iou a"nd conquebt: A Rajput Chief is the hereditary head · of . a clau 

whose members have for centuries been lords of the soil, or of the greatt-r part 

of it, within the ~tates' limits." 

"It is lea,st dP-maged in the Western and North-Western State~, ~-hich 
M~-h-eld h);- th~ ~lr.n~ qf t h~ Ku•·hwahas, the Hathores, and Segodia~: hut e""en in 
the5f' States the orisnl~m iB. as we ha...-e sho\\·n, superficially overlaid by fe~dfll 
gr,.;m•th, ,the ~tate_.of. in••essant.\\llr haYing prominently developed thE' obligation .. 
of 1 ~11 iit-~~:v .service. ~ owh~~. howescr. has tbe f\ystenl become entirely feudal.. 

th,at·, ~~. -~~~~-he~.e. ~n.s. military .. tenure obliterated A.] together the • .origwaJ. 

tenme by blond r,:1d birth-right of t.Re cla.n." 



"The cement of the system W!Oti something much ,s~r?nger than 

feudalism." 

-- "Indeed, it is universally assumed in every· clan ~f Rajput:in~;- ttuit.:.:ihe 

Chief and ruler of the SLate i~ only primus inter-pares"~ 
~ ..... . 

"Land tenure is n<.t the base of this noblesse, but their pure ·'bi~~d is 
the origin of their land tenure", 

"In Rajputana thtJ neblesse are the clan, ·and thJ clan is the 'state." (Sir 
Alfred Lyall, Asiatic Studie.), 

In view of the special status of this clao;s it is absolutely necessary that 
it should be assured of effective and a'aequate representation_ and other 

safeguards by definite provi~ion in the comtitutio~. The following are some of 
the reasons why reservation of 70% of the ·total number of seats ·in each 

Chamber, in the manner indicated above, would bo only fair and just:;_ 

1. Under the Government of India Act of 1935, 40% of the seats in the 
Upper House and about 88% of the seats in the Lowt'r House of the Central 
Legislature were reserved for the l:ltates, Estates and Jagirs, ·because their ares 

was 40% of the total area of India.i .·'· 

These States, Estates and Jagirs fall into three main catagories, vi~ . 
(1) those enjoying full legislatiYe and jurisdictional powers, (:.!) those enj()ying 
limited jurisdictional powers and (3) those ha\"ing no legislative or jui-isdic-

. tional powers at all. The political relationship of the second and third 

categories of States, EstateF and Jagirs to the British Crown may be consi
dered to be similar to that of Thikanas to the Jaipur Durbar. The following 

, quotations throw light upon the status of some of the lesser Indian Chiefs who 
were included among those for whom 40% seats were reserved:- .. 

"It must also be pointed out, however, that th~ gradation of sovereignty 
in t.he case of the smaller princelings of Kathiawar and Bundelkhund and the 
Simla State~, who are mediati!'ed chiefs rather than rulers, ,-ani!'hes almost 
to the point of nothingness. Their position has little in· commbn witl\: ·tliat 
of the independent States, though they also enjoy. right and privileg~s ·sue!/ as 

belonged to the feudal lords of medieval Europe." 

"A large number of the states of Orissa, Central Provinces . and: ~he 

Simla hills are undoubtedly feudatory, for their relations with the_ sover~!gn 

from whom their alliance was tran~'<ferred were of that kind. Thull th_!l ~~bi~fs 
of 1fahikanta. Agency. were petty tributaries of the Gaek\\:ar, and some of the 
Maratha. Jagirdars were no more than officials of the Peishwa.." 



"The mediatlsed states, which form the stri~tly feudatory portion of the 

Indian l:)tates, constitute an order by themselves, whose prerogatives, privileges 

and political rights differ fundamentally from those of the sovereign states." 

"It is clear that the source, extent and nature of the rights possessed by 

these StateE differ fundamentally from the rights of rulmg states. These 

rulers who hold under Ikrarnamah ha~e no sovereignty of any kind, and 

their authority is derivative and not inherent. The rule was continued 'by 

grace' and they hold their territory subject to conditions made explicit in the 

Ikrarnamah. They have military and political obligations, and the re~iduary 
rights do not belong to them. Their subjects have the right of direct appeAl. 

The political tie is feudal, and is not based on reciprocal obligations." 

(K. M. Panikkar-Indian States and the Government of India) 

"I engage on pain of forfeiture of the grant to pay implicit obeiience to 

any advice or remonstrance which the British agent may have occasion to 

offer on their behalf." (Aitchison's Treaties, Volume VIII, page 825), 

"Be it known that the grant has been made on condition of good beha· 
viour and of service, military and political, at any time of general danger or 

disturbance." (Text of another grant). 

"That the territory was acquired by c~ssion from the Peishwa. (or any 

other sovereign ruler, as the case may i.e) and annexed to British Dominions." 

(Aitchisons's Treaties, Volume V, page 17). 

"They bind the Chiefs to imt:licit submission, loyalty und attachment 

to the British GoYernment. They are liable to such control as the British 
GoYernment may see fit to exercise, and the rights and powers of the Chiefs 

are limited to those that have been expressly conferred " (Aitchison's Treaties 

Volume V, page 17 ). 

" I am a Chieftain, under the administration of the Chief Commissioner 

of the Central Province;; I have now been recognised by the British Govern

ment as a fendtttory, subject to tht~ political eontrol of the Chief CommiEsioner .. , 

\An agreement quoted in the "Native States of India"'· Sir \\". Lee· 

Warner), 

'·As tributary Chiefs nnd Ta.luqdars have only a life interest in their 

estates they cannot charge them with debts beyontl their own lives; the prin

ciple, therefore, that no debts incurred by the predecessors of a. ruling Chief 

or Tributary Taluqdar ( including sub-sharers ) without his concurrence or 
subsequent recognition or without the written con<1E>nt of the Political Agent 
should be recJgnisecl. is t<~ be fltrietly ob~e'!'\·ed." (KathiawM Agency Gazett·~ 

of 24th :\larch 1898, page 84), 
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"A.nd the entire jw·isdiction in the case (Jf Taluqdars not included in the 

seven classes, was assumed by the British Government." <Bombay Gazetteer 
Vol. VIII Kathiawar p. aos;. 

K. R. R. Sastry in "Indian States" gives the following quotation from 

the "Bntish Year Book of Intdnational Law" regarding" the Indian States:--

"Looked at internationally from the outside by foreign powers, they are 

British. Lo0ked at, however, from within, they are not British." We may say 

that viewed U:orn outside, the Thikanas are units inside the Jaipur State, but 

within the State a distinction has always been observed "between Thikana and 

Khalsa territory. 

(2) The area under Thikanas and the land-owning classes is 70% of the 

total area. of the State. 

(3) No analogy can completely and correctly describe the status of the 

Ra.jput Sardars which is sui g11neris, being a special characteristic of the 

Ancient Hindu Polity that is more preserved in Rajasthan than anywhere else. 

Certain peculiarities, including their tie!l of kinship to the Ruler, their martial 

and historical contribution to the estaJ1lishment and preservation of the State 

and the political predominance, they have enjoyed by immemorial custom, 

make the position of the Rajput Sardars in relation to their Ruler superior to 

that of the lesser Indian Chiefs vis-a-vis the British Crown. 

<4l The Sardars, on the basis of the long established usage of having a 

dominant voice in the affairs of State aud on the strength of their inherent 

importance, are entitled to the representation and safeguards they are asking 
for. 

Under the new constitution the internal autonomy of Thikanas must he 

maintained and preserved. Sardars would be willing to establish Pancbayats 

nnd local bodieR under their own control. Village autonomy and the 11ystem 

of Panchayat;;, which formed an important part of the ancient Indian system 

uf administration, must be enccuraged and over-centralisation must be avoided, 

In connecti0n with all matter<; affecting Sardars and Thikanas under the 

new constitution, attention is invited to article 8 of the Treaty of 181!:! which 

runs thus:-

"The Maharaja and his heir;; and succcs~ors shall remain absolute rulers 

,f th.,ir tt:rritory and their dependents according to long established usage" 



THE EXECUTIVE; 

The Executive Government must be responsible to His Highness the 
:Maharaja s1.hib B::t.hadur who will select his Ministersfrom among Jaipurians. 

The term of office of i\f~nist~r3 ;;hould be five ye:Lrs. This will aubm:~.tic:l.!ly 

_introduce tbe popular element into the Executive. Half of the totcj,l nnmber 

of .Ministers mmt bCJ R.tjput Sardars. With our tra.dition of Panch Arusahbat 
(a Council of Ministers consisting exclusively of five Rajput Sa.rdJ.rs) this 
provision if;! necessary. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS; 

By convention fundamental rights are at present enjoyed by all and there 
is no need for ~ny formal declaration in this behali. 
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( II ) 

Replies to the Questionnaire by AnJuman·I·Khadlm·ul·lslam, 
Jalpur. 

PRELDIINARY: 

Ia) In framing a constitution for J~;.ipur the following points are to be_, 

minutely considered:-

(i) That the Appendix 'G' to the Wills' Committee Report, appointed~ 
by the Government of His Highness the Mali.~traja Sahib Bahadur 

of Jaipur, clearly spows that how a number of Muslim Jagirs have 

been adjusted to form this big State of Jaipur. 

(iil '!'hat throughout the period of crisig, which, as a matter of fact, en· 

sued after the death of Maharaja Sawai Jai Singhji and terminated· 

in the time of ~Iaharaja Jagat Singhji, when the llriti!;h l'rotection 

of 1818, came to the rescue, it was only the blo.od and bone of the 

:.I uslim lllartial races, which pro\ed to be the only basis of defence 

and action, in support o~ .. .and loyalty to their Maharajas. The 

meritorious civil and defence services by tile Muslims are surely · 

the cause of restoration and re-habilitation of the Haj-supremacy

in the South against the :i\Iarathas and in the East against the 

Jats. 

!iii' That 'the Treaty of 1818 with the British Government is the great 

lauJ.mark in the history of Jaipur and for our purposes ~erves as 

a mile-stone on the way to constitutional progress in the State, 

Article viii of the said 'l'reaty is reproduced as follows:-

''THE MAHARAJA AND HIS HEIRS AND SUCCESSORS SHALL 

REMAIN THE ABSOLUTE RULERS OF THEIR TERRITORY AND 

THEIR DEPENDENTS ACCORPING TO THE "long estab. 
lished usages.'' AND THE BniTISH CIVIL AND CRIMINAL 

JURISDICTION SHALL NOT BE INTRODUCED INTO THAT 

PRINCIPALITY.'' 

In the first part of the above Article, the British Government bas pledged 

R•~n guaranteed that the GoYernment of Jaipur shall bEl conducted in a way 

n n-'1 manner. which i_s in accordance with the 'long established usage'. This 
pled>te and g-uarantee of 'usage' by the British GoYernment; as incorporated 

in Artkle viii, may he interprebed as the best pledge and. guarantee for the 

'M-qslims. 



In view of the above mentiC>ned historical background and having regard 

to the religious, linguistic, cultural and other characteristics of the :Muslims, 

the logicai consequence is that the :Muslim community should be treated as e. 

'separate entity' and not 'a mere minority'. 

Hence, the shape and structure of the Administrative Body should-not 

be framed in a way that there might be any apprehension of the transf~~e~ce 
of power and responsibility to such people and parties, whose heads and hande 

have never felt the labour of conjuring up its ''Summer-Sunshine" or coalescing 
it~ 'Winter-Winds", that have so many times swept over its destinies in the 

past. 

(b) Having a limited scope, the Central and. District Advisory Boards could 

not serve any useful purpose. 

THE LEGISLATURE: 

(a) If the Government is really keen to introduce reforms in its constitution 

we are in favour of Double Chamber • 

. (b) The Upper Chamber should consist of 4Sseats, while the Lower Chamber 

should consist of 160 seats, including nominated member3 and ofii:Jials. For 

our purposes one l\Iuslim .seat should be fixed on a population of 20,000 

Muslims in the Upper Chamber, and one Muslim seat on a population of 6,U10 

Muslims in the Lower Chamber. The constituencies may be formed in Urban 

and Rural areas. 

(c) The Legislature should consist of a majority or elected members. 

Nominated members ~hould also be appointed. A limited number o.f officials 

may also be admitted. 

(d) (il The Legislature should be given full powers of legislation on all 

matters of public interest. 

:ii) In financial matters the Legislature should be empowered to discus!> 
the budget, move resolutions on the major heads and make 

suggestions relating to the expenditme of several departments. 

liW The Legislature should have power to discuss and deliberate upon 
the imlJosition of n·ew taxes or the enhancement of the existing 

taxes. 

(vi) The members should be allowed to put questions. 

(6) For the first time the Presidents e.nd Deputy Pre<>idents, in both the 

Houees, &hould be nominated by the Government a.nd should be N:-qJ}totoi u 



thereafter, they should be . elected from amongst the- elected niembers of ihe 
Legislature by rotation, that is, once a. Hindu and once a Muslim. ;, 

(fl Two sessions in a year. i.e., Summer Session and Winter ·ses!ilon, of a 
month's duration each 

(g) EXCLUDED 8UBJECTR 

l. LEGISLATIVE 

(i) The Ruling family of JaipUl' 

(it) The relation of Maharaja with the Paramount Power and with 
foreign Princes ; 

liii\ :\Iatters governed by treaties, conventions and agreements then in 

force or hereafter to be maile by the :\fahA.raja with the Paramount 
Power. 

II. Fl~ANCIAL: 

~i\ The palace including t.he staff and household<,(' the Mahti.ra.ja.; 

Iii\ The h•)dy-guard~ ol His H;;ghnes~; 

(ii-i\ The pension of the Public ser\"ants and Rozma~;; · 

liv) Expenditure prescribed or a.uthorised by Law; 

ELECTORATE: 

. ia\ There must be a separate electorate for the }luslims.·-· ·· 

lb) For purpose of election we have already divided the constituencies intro 

Urban ancl Bm·>~l Hence, the qnalificat.ionc; of voter" may be traced 
accordingly. 

The compulsory qualifications for a voter in both the conl'tituencies and 

for both the Houses are. as follow": -

1. That he must be a bonafide resident of .Jaipur, having attai.!re4 

the age of 18 years, and he of flound min~. 

2. That he must not be an undi~ciH1rged insolvent, a. debarred legal 
practitioner and a com·ict of an oft"ence of moral turpitude. 

Along with the above mentioned cowpnl><or~· quttlifict~tions a voter should 

possess any of the fo\lowillil qulifications for hot.h the . Houses a.ud 

eonstitnencie1 



UPP·ER'·HOUSE...:_URB:AN 

(i) That _ ~e must be a Matriculate or have passed a.n equivalent 
•••- · examination of any recognised institution, or 

(iii That he must own an immovable property worth Rs. -5,lJOO/ ., or 

(iii) That he must be paying Rs. 10/- monthly as·h~use rent. 

UPPER HOUSE-RURAL 

(i) T4a:t ~e must have passed the Vernacular Middle Examination or 

any equivalent e"xamination of a recognised institution:; or 

Iii) That he must own an immovable property worth Rs. 2,000/-; or 

(.tii'i That he· must be paying Rs. 50/- annual!y as house rent or land 

revenue. 

LOWER HOUSE-URBAN AREA 

·, (i)· That-he must have passed the Vernacular Middle Ex_amination, or 

any other equivalent examination of recognised institution; or 

(iii That he must own an immovable property worth Bs. 2,000;-; or 

(iii) That he must be paying Rs. 5/- monthly as house rent. 

LOWER HOUSE-RURAL AREA 

(i) That he must have passed the Upper Primary Examination or 

any equivalent examination of a recognised institution; or 

tiil. That he must be owning immovable property worth Rs. 5('0/-; or 

(iii) That he must be paying Rs. ".15/- annually as house rent or land 

revenue. 

QUALIFICATIO~S FOR A ~IE~IBE.R 

Compulsory qualifications for a candidate in both the Houses are as 

follows:-· 

(i) That he must be a bonafide resident of Jaipur, having attained 

t.he age of 25 yenrs and be of sound mind. 

\i1) That he must not be an undischarged insolvent, a debaned legal 

pra.ctitioner and a convict of an offtnl'e of moral turpitude. 

Ai~ng with the above mentioned qualifications, he should posses8 an;\" of 

tl-.e following q11•'tlifications in either House .. 
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UPPER HOUSE 

(i) That he must be a. Graduate of a. University; or 

(ii) That he must be <.'Wning an immonble prope1ty worth Rs 25,000/-; 

(iii) That he must be paying Rs. lCO/- monthly as house rent or land 
re\·enue. 

J~OWER HOUSE 

(i) That be must be a. Graduate cf a Unh·ersity; or· 

(ii) That he must 'own an immovable pr~perty Worth Rs. s,'ooo(; or . . . 
(iii) That he must be paying Rs. 250/- annually a:s house rent or land 

revenue. 

N. B.- A g1·aduate can contest election in both the Cbambers from any of 

constituencies, but not mo1·e than one. 

SAFEGUARD!'!: 

A. FOR MUSLIMS 

(i) Having regard to the past meritorious services and sacrifices of 

the 1\fuslimii', for the Mnour and welfare of the State and their 
religious, cultural and social, traditions, by which the Muslims 

form to be a 'separate entity'; the Muslims of Jaipur State are 

quite justified in demandin~ such a. 'weightage' as would give 
them at least 25% representation in the Legislature, and a 

'separate electorate'. by which alone their true representation 

Ciln be secured. 

(ii) Bills, affecting Muslim Religion, and other matters exclusively 

concerned with their community shall not be passed unless 3/4th 

of the Muslim members in the Legislature vote for them. 

B. FOR SARDARS 

(i) The inter~sts d the Sardars and other land-holders, who form an 
important and cun~:;iderable g1 oup in the State, should also be 

safeguarded. 

(ii) The other minority groups and special interests require no 

sa.feguard. 

C. EMERGENCY 

The right of veto and some othere Emergency Power!3 may be retained 

by His Highness. 



ldiiOELLAlUlO:US: 

l a 1 The members in the Legislature should enjoy freedom of speech. 

( b ) The Presidents, Deputy Presidents and the members of the 
Legislature, should be paid for the period when the Legislature 
is in session and when they attend. 

THE EXECUTIVE : 

At least half the Ministers must be taken in the Executive from amongst 

the elected members of the Legislature of whom at least one third must be 

Muslims. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS: 

A declaration: of these rights may be made. 

Sd: MD. ABDUL WAHEED, 

Secretary, 

A.njuman-i·Khadim-ul-Islam, Jajplff. 



X.LL 

(Ill) 

Replies to the Questionnaire by Mr. Hira Lal Shastri, on behaU 
of Jaipur Rajya PraJa rJiandal. 

( 1) PRELIMINARY. 

The purpose of the first quest.ion seems to be to ascertain the lines on 

which a Constitution may be framed for Jaipur. The only straight answer to 

this question can be that a Constitution for Jaipur should be framed on truly 

and fully democratic lines, l th'inl!. there is enough of education, public spirit 

and political consciousness in Jaipur. But I must make it clear that any of 

these things cannot be made a condition precec1ent to tli~ inauguration of a 

democratic system of Government which itself would really be followed by 

any amount of education, public spirit and political cousciousneE<s. We have 
to remember that these are times of rapid change which can hardly wait to 
take past history into account and that the Indian States cannot but be 

brought in line with the Provinces as soon as pcssible. I, therefore, stand 
for the establishment of iull responsible Government under tlie aegis of His 

Highness the Maharaja, and with this end in view the Constitutional Reforms 
CJmmittee should proceed to frame a Constitution for Jaipur. The people 

of Jaipur should have the fullest freed.<flll to carry on His Highness' government 

and Hi11 Highness should occupy the exalted po•ition of a constitutional ruler 

far above party politics. Jaipur should enjoy full responsible government as 

an integral part of free and independent India. 

About the functioning of the District and Central Advisory Boards the 

leRS said the better. The truth is that the Boards had not a shadow of reality 

about them and therefore the people as a whole did not take any interest in 
them. I wonder if it was ever made known what advice the Advisory Boards 

offered and how much of it was accepted by Government. It seems to me 

however that we can learn a lesson from the experience of the Boa.rds and 

that lesson is that whatever may be proposed by the Constitutional Reforms 

Committee should be real and substantial. 

( 2) THE LEGISLATURE. 

I am definitely in favour of a Single Legi~lative Chamber for the simple 

reason that a Second Chamber is not at all necessary in Jaipur. '\Ye do not 

really require an unwieldy Legislature, and I feel sure that a Single Chamber 

would be the best and the simplest machinery to express the hue will of 

the people. 

Tbe strength of the Chamber may be a hu!!dr-:!d members and the seats 
roa.v be allocated territorially on population bnsis. ~ome of the c<•nstituencies 

will have to be treated as urban ::nd the· rest as rural. The question of 
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delimitation is one of technical detail and I woul<i suggest the appointment of 

a Sub-Committee to deal with it. 

All the members of the Chamber should be directly elected on the basis 

of joint electorates. In any picture of full responsible governrneut there can 

be no place in the Legif:lature for an unelected member; even the mewbers 

of the Cubinet would have to be elected members of the Chamber. 

The Legislature r.hould be elltrusted with full l11gislative, financial and 

deliberative powers. 

The President of the Chamber should be elected by the members frou. 

amongst themselves. 

The Ohamber should hold every year not less than two sessions of abcut 

a month's duration each. The life of the Chamber may be three years. The 

language to be used in the Chamber should be Hindustani. 

The person and pe.rsonal affairs of His Highness tbe Maharaja should 

be excluded from the purview of the Chamber. 

( 3) THE ELECTORATE. 

As a matter of princip1e I am for adult franchise. But in the case d 

the first elections I can agree to tt.e imposition of certain quaJificati:ns for 

the voters. With a view to reach the stage of adult franchi~e all po~sib!e 

efforts for th~ spread of free, universal and cotllpulsory primary education 

should be made from now onwards to the time of the .second elections. 

For the first elections every man or woman who is 21 years or abo>e 

and ( 1) knows how to read and write or ( 2 ) posse»ses property worth not 

less than Rs. 200/- or (3) pays annu.:'Ily Rs. 15/- as land r<ont or Rs. 6/- as 

house-rent, shoulJ have the right to vote in rural constituencies. 

In urban constituencies, every man or woman whu is 21 ye,.rs or above 

and ( 1) has passed the Upper Pdmary examivation or ( 2) possesses property 

worth not less than Rs. 5Qc;.'. or ( 3) pays Rs. 15/- annually as luod-rel'lt or 

bouse rent, should lmve the right to vote. 

In the case of joint property or the j,,int prryment of rer.ts en-ry 

co-sharer whose sha,re is not less than the aboYe said amounts should haYe 

the right to vote. 

EYery womnn ( eYen in urb..<tn constituencies) who l;nows how to read 

nnd write and every woman whose husband is entitled to \'vte shoulcl also be 

treated as a voter. 
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.Every voter, provided that he· or she. is not less than 25 years of age, 

should be entitled to stand for election to the Chamber. 

Except certain emergency powers for the Executive, I would oppose 

the idea. of ~<:LfeguJ.rus for any cJwmw1ity, class or intcrast, for I balieve that 

in a truly dem~Jcratic State the interests of all the citizen' are identical and 

no citi?.en should have any fe:tr nbout his or her interests. I am a well-wisher 

of Sardars and other land-holders, but I think that they are already too 

atrong to require any safeguards for themselves. The members of the so-called 

m:tjority a.nJ min.)rity communities have lived in .Jaipur State M loving 

neighbours and in peace and h trmcmy, A.nd there is· no doubt that these 

condition~ will continue in f~ture, I am strongly opposed to all separatist 

ten~I.-")ncies. I am convinced that the safeguards cannot and do not help those 

f0r whiJm they are devised. The greatest and the most effective safe!l'uard 

hr all is mutnP~.l truo;t and goodwill; without this safeguard, none can hope to 

be protecterl by any sort of technical devices. Having said all this, I would 

not oppose reservation of seats on joint electorate basis for those who might 

feel nervous abm1t the return of their candidates from general constituencies. 

( 4\ · MISCELLANEOUS. 

I think that the members of our•Legislature should be entitled to enjoy 

the same u~ual privilc'ges and immunities as elsewhere. 

AR regards allowances. it will bFJ best to leave them to be decided by 

the Chamber it,self. 

r 5 ) THE EXECUTIVE 

A~ an advocate of full responsible goYemrnent I can ~nly· say that the 
Pntire ExecutiYe, being a Cabinet of not more than half-a-dozen Ministers, 

~hm1lo hf' fnrmwl frnm amongst the memher• of the Legislature and, as such, 

shnulil hP rl'sp~>Tisible to it His Highness the :\Iaharaja should, in his high 

anrl unru;sailable pe>sition. exercise a harmonising and stabilising influence and 

keep the balAnce bnt the work of His Highness' Government should be ca.rried 

on b:v the peo[.>le's representatiYes and according to the people'!< will as 

expressed through the Legi5lature. 

i 6 I FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS. 

It is most essential that the Constitution guarantees to every citizen 

freedom of person, freedom of speech, freedom of assembly and association, 

freedom of the press, freedom of worship, freedom of culture and language, 

equality of status without any political and other disabilities due to birth, 

~ex, caste, religion, colour, or material standing, complete equality in the 

eyes of the law, cheap and speedy justice, f:ee education ·and equal opportu

nities to work a.t minimum living wage. 
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(7) EXTRA SUGGESTIONS. 

I find that there are no questions about the Judiciary, the Public Service 

~mmission and the Auditor-General etc. But I hope that the Reforms 

Committee will make necessary recommendations for the establishment of an 
independent Judiciary and an impartial Public Service Commission and also 

for the appointment of an Auditor-General, who will be responsible for the 

proper keeping of accounts in the State. I further hope_ that side by side with 

Constitutional Reforms a thorough-going Scheme of Local Self-Government will 
also be put through. 

The Indian Federal Legislature may not be an immediate issue, but I 

feel that it is necessary to emphasise even at this stage that whenever the time 

comes, the State's representatives on the Federal Legislature should be 

appointed by election in a democratic manner. 

(8) AN APPEAL. 

I have thus made a brief and simple statement of my views which I 

feel.sure are the views of all progressively thinking citizens of the State. I 

believe that a democratic Constitution as indicated above is the best and the 

safest for His Highness, for the Sardars, for the minority groups, and for all 
the rest. We must all understand that constitutional progress cannot be 

st11-yed any longer and that it will not pay anybody to fear the advent of 

democratic government. As a realist I can appreciate the difficulties that 
lie ahead, but I wish to address an humble appeal to all members of the 

Constitutional Reforms Committee that they would extend their help to re 

move the difficulties -and that they would not allow any difficulty to overwhelm 

their own minds. I have no doubt that His Highness and his present Govern· 

ment would do all that lies in their power. to overcome the difficulties. And 

I can only hope that even from outside the S~ate, a helping hand will be forth· 

coming. The time has come for a real transfer of power to the people of India, 

including the States and every J aipurian, wh~tever his status in life, should be 

proud to think .that J aipur may well become a model of constitutional progress 

to be followed by our neighbours in due course .of time. 

Sd: HIRA LAI. SHASTRI, 
11-12-42. 



APPENDIX VIII·· 

THE STATUS OF CERTAIN SARDARS. 

ORDER. 

Dated Jaipur, the 14th April, 1939. 

No. 4<65/P. M. 0.-In May, Hl32, the accidental discovery of an 
attempt to sell certain valuable State papers to interested· parties drew the 

attention of the Durbar towards the safety and protection of the ancient State 
Archives. The investigation which followed revealed the fact that malpractices 

of a e.erious nature had been committed in the Diwani Huzuri and allied 
offices for a long time past. The Durbar, therefore, deciqed to place the State 

Archives under strict control, and to ,have the old records of the State carefully 
scrutinized, properly classified and systematically arranged under exf>ert 

supervision. 

2. This preliminary scrutiny brought to light valua~le documents d a 
hitherto unknown character relating to the superior land tenures of the .. Ja.ipur 

State. It was eventually decided to employ Mr. C. U. Wills, c. 1. E., I. c. s. 
( Retired), la~ly Commissioner of tp.e Nagpur Division of the Central 

Provinces, to examine the material thvR made available and submit a report, 
in the light of th11t material, on the e~t~tus ol the different classes of Thikane· 

dars in the State. 

3. After a detailed study of the old records of the St~te"and ~f selected 
rei:lords reserved in the Archives of the Imperial Government-in' Calcutta and 
England, l\Ir. Wills submitted a report dealing with the Thikanedars of:-

(1) Panchpnna·Singhana (including Khetri\ (<!) Sika1·, (3) Khandela, 

(4) Udaipurwati, (5) Patan, and (6) Uniara 

~lr. Wills had come to the conclusion that these wel'e the only Thikane· 
d11.rs whose origin, history and status called for careful investigation. 

4. The tentative conclusions reached by Mr. Wills were:-

( 1) that all the avove Thikanedars-with the exception of the land· 
holderR of Udaipurw11ti, who hold their lands on a 'Bhumia' 

• tenure entirely distinct frcm that of the other Thikanedars~ 

were in the first instance, directly est!lblished by Maharaja 

Sawai .Jai Singhji as his Ijaredttrs in tht> tracts that they now-hold; 

that they ~re neither 'Fendatorie~· wh0 were settled upon their· 

Estates as a reward for their shari' in an Ol'iginal conquest, or 
who carved out that f;hare for themselves, nortribal 'Trihutfi.ries; 
!.inked politically to their _overlord by the tie of ki_nsbi{i; - . · 



(2) that although the~e ~hik~~ed~rs -~e~u~cl a great m~a.sure of inde

pendence during the general confusion that prevailed in Inc1ia. 

in the iatter half of the 18th and the early years of the 19th 

centuries, yet, in view of the fact that, in 1818 (.A. D.), a 

formal '8ettlemenr was mad~ betwee11 Maharajfl. Sawai Jaga.t 

Singhji and his Thikanedars and the terms of this 'Settlement' 

( which was a corollary to the Treaty cf that year between the 

British Government and the l\Iah:uaja of Jaivur, by which the · 

former recognized and decl:.ue:i the latter to be the absolute 

Ruler of his territories and his deFenc1ent~) wne endcrs(d at 

the time by the British Government, these Thilianedars cannot 

base any claim to independence, or ~emi-independence, upon the 

situation which prevailed prior to that 'Settlement'; 

i3) that these Thikanedars hold, what may be described in generul 

terms, as a 'perpetu::tl lease', whose assessments are, within 

strictly defined limits, liable to variation ; . 
(4J that the title of the Raja of Khetri in the Taluqa of Babai is 

defective; 

(5) that certain deductions hitherto allowed to some of these Thikane

dars by the State were open to question; 

(6) that His Highness the Mahn.raja would be justified in asserting 

the Durbar's Sovereign Right_ to all "maj~r" miner<tls which 

may be found within the boandaries ofthe State. Mr. Wills 

recommended that His Highness should -do so, but should recog

nize the prescriptive claim _of the Thiknehrs ta ths enjoyment 

of the "minor" minemls ; and 

(7) that His Highness would be justit1eJ in extending the Customs 

cordon of the State up to its territorial frontiers; l\Ir. Wills 

lecommended that His Highness should do sD, paying reason

able compen~a tion to the Thikaned:<t's fen· the disturbance of such 

legitimate vested interests as they he~Ye long enjoyed. 

5. Although Mr. \Vilis produce•l overwhelming do~umenb.ry evidence-

much of it entirely new-in support of his conclusions, and although his recom

mendation.; were m )(lerate anJ re'\sone~ble, coasi,ler:ng t.he h~-rerbing natn rC~ 

of the inference;; which c,,,.llLl l>e drawn ft'c1lll a. stu.ly of the olcl records, Hi;< 

Highness the l\1.-~chnaja. S:<hiL> flahad,1r, after Yery c:<·:efal consi,1er,nion, c:tme 

t.o the concln.;ion th·l.t b,Jfcwe hs p::t:;,;ecl o~·clet's on :\Ir. \Vilis' report, the 

Thikaneda.rs concerned should be given tht' fulle~t possible opportunity of 
rebutting the c,•ndusious which hlr. \Vilis had reach-ed: 11s regards r daipurw.1ti, 
Hi~ Highne·;;~ <lf>ci.1.eJ t1ut n<~ u.ctiou- should be ta.ken on. :\[r. \\'ills' report So 



far as the Bhoruiu.s of Udaipurwa.ti we.:e cun~:eraed. His Highness accordingly 

decided, in November, l!l33, to appoint a C0mmitbee of Inquiry, composed of:· 

(I) Ur. C. U, Wills, c. I. E , I. c. s. (Retired) ••• President. 

{2) RJ.i l1.1h::t.inr P<V•dit Seeth Prasad B:tjpeyi, c. I. E., 

J uJichtl Mcwber, C:mncil of Sbte, and Chief Justice 

Jaipur S!;J.te ... Member. 

(3J Thakur UJ.l.lcndnpJ.I Singh . of Kotlu, Deputy 

Collector, United l'rovinces ... 1\Iember. 

Wit:1 R:u B1'1 dc.L' 8.1:·11-t' Sing~1. ~!.B. E. Uait'3d Pro· 

vinces Ci\·il Service l Ret;irci ), as .... ... Secretary. 

to .inve»tigate the followin:;r three m::tin issues end to submit its opimon 

and recommendations, after giving full consideration to 1\fr. \Vilis' Report and 

to any rcprescnbtions which m:1y be mc\de by the Thilmnedars concerned in 

regard t:> the tent.<ti vc conclusions that he had reached:-

"(l) whether the re\·enuc payments of these Thikanas are permanently 

fixeJ, or m·2, in view of the f:Lcts and circumstances disclosed 

hy ~Ir. Wills' report-, !i::tblc to revisiun, and if they are liable to 

revision, what revision.1i'ould now be justified; 
1'(2) whether His Highness the Maharaja Sahib Bahadut• should, or 

should not, a.~sm·t his sovereign right to the minerals found 

within the limits of these Thikanas; and 

"(3) whether the exisLing Cu'ltoms c1don of the Jaipur State should, 

or should not, be extended to the territorial frontiers of the 

Stat~. If it should be so extended, whether compensation 
should, or should n::>t, b3 p::tid to these Thikanedurs for any future 

Nd LJction of income which can be legitimately atl;ributed to this 

extension of tlB CusLOillS cor1on. I£ such compensation is to be 

given, on wh::tt b:tsis or principh should it be assessed?" 

His lli_shm11 h1·t~1?r onLreJ th.1~ thi~ CJm'Tiittce shouU also investi· 

gate fuJ:y the rptdiJn r::tisd by ::\Ir. Wills in hi~ rJp:'ll't rege1rding the tenure 
0!1 w:Jic:l tlu n Lj L of E.hc~ri lulds t:n T.tlucp of Rtbai. 

H w.t'l nn lc quit~ cle:tr t:n,t th3 recomm.-~n:lation; emb:died in 

i.Ir. Wills' R2port werJ ncith·~r cxluusti1·e, nor binding upon His Highness 

His Ilighn ,q., directed. tlut tl1e C::>mmittee of Inquiry should Rit in 

J.lipu:· f,·yn t'1c b::;-in1:n1 of Jcuury, IJJ I, and should submit its report by 

the bcginnin:; of :,r ~u·ch, 1 !:13!. 

(1. A Copy of :\fr. \Vilis' pl'int'ld report bogcther with.acopyofthl:' Notifi. 

crttion mentioned in the fmegoiP..g pavcraph was sent-in ~ovember, 1931! to 



· each Thikanedar in Panchpana.-Singhana (inclu<iing Khetri) to the Vakil11 of 

both the l'aneda.rs in Kh~~ondela., and to the Vakils of Sikar, Uniara and Pata.n. 

7. All the records on which )fr. Wills' report was based were made 

available to the Thikaneda.rs concerned and the work of showillg the records 
to them commenced from the 23rd of November, 1933. The Thikanedars 

were allowed to inspect not only the State records: which would normally have 

been treated as confidential, but also the copies of the old papers obtained by 

the Durbal' from the Archives- of the Gove!nment of India. They were also 

supplied with certified eopies of any papers pertaining to their Thikanas that 

they required. In all, 876 copies of the State papers were supplied to the 

Thikanedars. Permission was also obtained for the inspection of the Imperial 

Records at Calcuttn on behalf of the Thikana1>, and 1\Ir. John Jackson, a Barris· 

ter-at-Law from Lucknow, who had been engaged as Counsel by the Khetri 

Thikana in relation to the ca~e regarding.Ilabai, was allowed to inspect the 

Imperial Records on behalf of the Thikanas. At the request of the Thikane· 

dara copies of certain old British records selected by' Mr. Jackson were obtain· 

ed from the Imperial Records Department and ~upplied to the Thikanas. 

8. In order to facilitate the proceedings of the Committee, the Vakil of 

each or the Thilmnag concerned was asl,ed, by the Secretary to the Committee, 

to forward, at least one week before the · hearing of his Thikana's case, a 

written statement in r~>gard to the three issues framed for the Committee's 
consideration ; and it was arranged that the Secretary should intimate to the 
Vakils the exact dute by which written statements in each case should be 

submitted. 

9. The Committee of Inquiry started its work in January, 1934, and 

it was hoped tha.t the rep()rt would he forthcoming in the following March; but 

difficulties arose regarding the representation of their case by the Thikanerla1 s 

and the submission by them of such further evidence and information as was 
required to enable the Committee to Rrrive at findings on the terms of reference . 

. The enquiry was accordingly not completed until :\I arch, 1935, when the 
Committee submitt~d a separate report ou each of the six following areas:-

(1) Panchpana-Singhana (including Khetri) (2) Babai, (3) Sikar, 

{I) Uniara, (5) Patan, and (6) Kh!Uldela ( both Panas), 

The report on each of the six areas is unanimous. 

10. The conclusions reached by the Committee of Inquiry may be 
summ3.l'ized as follows:-

11) that no Thikana whose status the Committeehall investigated can 
otft'r any historical justification for . its as~e1·tiou of a sepMate 
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political jurisdiction: all were direct creations of the Ruler of 

Jaipur. The only occasion on which some of them were able to 

assert political independence was during the period from 1790 to 

181 ~ A. D.-when the central authority of the State was, for 

various reasons, considerably weal;ened- but that assertion was 

deliberately and formally rej_ected by the British Go1·ernment 

under the Treaty a:-~d "l::lettlement" of ltlS A. D., the former 

of which declared the !lf,tharaja of Juipur to be the "absolute 

Ruler of his territory a111l hi~ dependents". This soyereignty 

of the Durb:tr is undil·ided. No Thibtn'edar is a 'tributury' of 

the DurbJ.r. At the mJst they are 'feud:ltJries' holding under a 

gr<Lut, to which liability tc> both ser\-'ice and assessment is 

att.tched. Some of the Thilwne<lars hil ve exercised certain 

S.:lvereign functions . within the territorbl limits of their Thi

kanas; but they have done so either by del.:Jgation or unauthorized 

encroachment. They have .themsel re3 no inherent sovereign 

right.~; 

(2) that the Revenue payments of these Thikanas are not permanently 

fixed but are lhhle b revision: the Committee ha1·e recommended 

cerhin enlnneemcnts in the case of Panchp:uu-Singhana, Sikar 
' .• 

and 1\tt:tn, and have a1so recomm:mded that the assessments as 

now revisJd be d·~::!hrc.l t:> h::tYe been fixed in perpetuity; 

(3) the Cotmuittee hwe recommended that all the Thikanedars, whose 

st:1.tus they (the Committee) had investigated, with the excepticn 

of Khttndela, should be classit1ed as 'Ist.imrar :\Iuamlaguzars'; 

Khandela ( both Panas) should be classified as 'I!?timrar 

Ijaredars ;' 

(4) that none of these Thil•anas possesses mineral rights: the Committee 

have recommended that His Highness should assert the Dmbn.r's 

Sovereign Right to all "m::tjor" minerals found withl'n the limits of 

these Thilo.1us-thc pres(!riptive cbim of th~ ThikaneJars (with 

the exception of tlnt of KhJ.ndela, who nre Istimrar Ijaredars) to 

the enj')ymJnt of "minor" minenls being conceded; 

15) t 11at n me of the Thil•a.n:~.s p:>ssesses Cnst)nB right.~: the Committee 

hwe reomm"ncled th:1t Hi~ HL:hness s'!Julcl extend the 

Gust:>m3 corrl.m of t.h() St1.t~ tJ it.s t3rritJrhl f.·ontiers, p:tying 

comp3:Hatbn t:> t~e Tuikanod H~ f.1r scnh futm·~ rc-lacth•, of 

in:!OIUJ as c:t.:J. bJ legitim ttJ1y a~~rib 1t~.'l tJ this extJnsion of the 

Cnsto:ns c.Jrdo·t. ThJ C,.)m:n'tt~:J hwc S':g;e~t~cl tl:le b.tsis on 
w~1ich CJmpens.1.tion sh 1uld be c.t1c:1L1ted in e:1ch c~se; and 

(6) that the title of t.h·~ Tiaja of Khe:ri in the Tahvp c.f Babai is 

Jcfcct;ye, The Tiuja 1s a "tenant-at-will" uf Hi~ Ilighness 
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the Maharaja for this tract, which he hvld;; in aceordance ·,; ith th.:. 

teru1s expressed in the document of the 13th of July, 1818, whi.::h 

was a simple lea3e for three year8. The tenJ.ncy i:; a simple 

tenancy terminaLle on either side at the close rA uny one year. 

In the case of llalni the Commiltee h~t YC suggested a co!npc"OPli,.e. viz, 

that, on attaining his majority, the Raja of Ehetri E>hoill<l be inYite<l b 

s•1rrender his j:ight t:> "mJ.jor" miner.:tls in his m.1in Thikana (a right which 

was conceded. in 1801 (.-\.. 0 l in ign:Jran~e of ccrtaitl cssenti.tl hct.;) Ll teturn 

for a perm.1ncnt territorial title in Babai giving him a pcrpetnJ.l le::tse on a 

quit· rent of Rs 4~,r.onj · per ann urn: the C:-mm!tt~e h:tve poht<:>d o11t th-. t 

this would not b~ driving a h'trcl harg::th, ns the mines hwe not been worked 

since 1872 A. D. and t~e R•j:1 would be as:;:ed t:J surrender merely a potential 

source of income. The C )mmittee have als·) expressed the opinion th~,t the 

Raja must als:> surrender th:Jse exceptional powers which, by reason d a 

continued misc:Jnccption of his re1l p:Jsiti·Jn in the tm~t. he h.1s beeq able to 

assertfor so long a period, i.e., right to levy "Zakat" or "Rahclari", claim to 

mineral right3 in the Rtbai Pargan:.th and cl.1im to pc.Jliee and ciYil and 

criminal jurisdiction in th:tt l'arg.mah. 

11. After the proceedings o£ t'1e C(•mmittee h·Jtl clo3ecl in :\hrch, 1935, 

a Hindi ver?iouof t1n Articles of Ag1·eem2nt be~ween :\hhar.tja J agtt Si'lghji and 

the Th:tkurs of the Jaipur State, fr.nnecl in .June, ISIS, at the suggeotion of 

Sir David Ochterlouy, was found among the recorcl3 of the otlice of Panch 

Musahibs; and 1\Ir. Wills was invited to sbte his views ns b the significance 

of this paper-which contains the signatures, amongst others, c f:-

Rao Raja Bhiv Singh of Uniam, R::to R1ja Lichm9.n Singh of Sikar, 

Kum:1r TI:1khhwar Sin:sh, S:JD of RajJ. Abbey Sing:1 o~ Khetri, Raj:1 
Al.lhey Singh of Kh:1ndeb, Thakur Ud.1i Singh of Xawalgarh, 

Thalwr Shyam Siugh of Jhunjhunu, anl Thaknr Shco Singh of 

JhunJhnnu. 

Mt·. 'Vills h1s now exprcss3:l his vie.vs. He h.>ltls t:nt, a:though it i3 

c;rbin t~ tt this ptpJt" i> not th0 o:·igin:tl tb:c:m:Dt signc.l 1v t'10 T!u;;~H-> 

n 1313, it is ur,qucsbion.l.lJ!y an ttut:urit_1ti 1·c co~'Y c1f tl:o Hind£ tbctEcJe:lt 

signe:l by thon1 in t~1 tt yeJ.r, anl t:1J lis~ or tb.c T~1 d\:\n~.., Y,'hJ s:,.;n·~J it 1nay l.'c 

acce;:>kJ tu; !tuthJrit Lti1·c. l\Ir. 'Yills c.)clS:de:·:; th >t t:;c p:~p2r prJ\·icL·s 

tl:llp~lttic CJ'ltit'ill ttio·1 of tho CJt"r2~Ll·:~., of Lc !:1 ;;~iry C.•m·u·tL_•.>'s c.•n,·lu. 

sions at eYory point at which it h ts nny l.H'.uin:; on tlw,oc.• c:.n:lllsiJ;L;. Jt 

shows, for example. th tt in lSlS, tiiktr, Khc·tri, rnic<r:<, elc, 11 ere ~re .ted 

precisely as all the otlJ<>r Thakurs of the Stctte \l'<.'l'e treccte,1: th"t the c\rticles 

were of genel"tll ~tppli.::,,tivn autl t:ut ttwr were si<iue,l by o.:I. 



12. Copies of (transliteration of l the newly discoveredpaper ~nd of 

:Mr. W'ills' no!c have been embodiEd in the copies of the Committee's 
Report. 

13. The enqniries ''"ere now complete; but, owing to unforeseen circum. 

stances, many of which were outside tbe contrcl of Bis Highness' Government, 

the consideraticn o.! the C<'rr:mittee's repcrt took longer than was anticipated. 

The cxnlllinaLicn of the reports and the record has, however,, now been 

completed. His Highness is entirely satisfiEd that the Thi1ant:~ars ccncerned 

were ghen the fullest poEsible opportunity d putting fqrward their represen· 

taticns Lcforc the CcnnniUce d Inquiry, cf rebutting, if they could, the 

lcntutiYe ccw.:lusicns tl:ut l\Ir. 'Yills had reached in his report, and of 
convincing the CcnnniUce of the corr.ectness of the views urged Ly them (the 
Thikane<lars ). His Highness feels that no one who studies the Committee's 

P.r•pnrt with nn unl>inscd mini! can escape th-e conviction that the Committee 

hn n g;nn irnfutuLle m~o r.mcnts in jmtificutinJ d <"~ch cne of their findings 

und recommcmhlions and have made out an unassailable c~se. 

14. After deep deliberation, and most careful consideration, His Highness 

is now pleaecd to rmnounce that he accepts tLe ccnch:sicns and findings of the 

Committee of Inquiry on the various pbints at issue. that is to say:-

(1) that the Thikanedars whvse statu~ the Ccmmittee had investi

gated, viz:-

(1) I'unchpana-Singhana (including :Khetri), (2) Sikar; (3) Uniura, 

(4) Fatan, £tnd (5) ELar.dela ( l:oth Panas) are direct creations 
of the Ruler cf .Taipur and do not possess any separate political 

juri,;diction of their own; 

(2) that the revenue pnyments cf these Thikanas are :got permanently 

!ixed but arc lia1le to revi>lion; 

(;,) that ncne cf these ThikonRs !with the exception of Khetri whose 
claim to mineral rights was conceded by the Durbar in 1891 A: D. 

in ignorance of certain essential fads) possesses minnal rights; 

:4) that none cf these Thil;anas p0~Fesses Custcn s rights properly so 

called; and 

(5) that the title of the Raja of Khetri in the Taluqa of Babai is 

defective. 

1 f .• Turning to the specific recommendations made by the Committee of 

T nrjuiry. the most important of which is the revision of the revenue payments 
r,f the ( 1 1 I'ancl1pana. Sin£hona, ( 2 ) f:ikar and ( B ) I'at~n Thihanas, it is 

perhaps unnecessary to point out that His Hig:Cness has the inherent power to 
fOnh>tncc, if he deem~ p,.opcr, the amount of Muamla payable by n.ny Thikana, 
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bUt he ha.s no wish to auer arrangements in this Mnnection that have had the 
sanction of time. Out of regard for his Thikanedars, therefore, His Highness 

is :not only prepared to forego the enhancement-11ggregating over Rs 70,000/

a. year as recommended by the Committee of Inquiry, but be had also been gra.· 
ciously pleased to order that the 1\Iuamla be declared to be permanently fixed 
at the existing figures in all cases. 

16. A.s regards the shtus of the Thikanedars, His Highness accepts the 

Committee's recommendation on this point, as he is St\tisfied that the proposed 
classification is the correct one. 

17. A.s regards the practical assertion of the Durbar's Sovereign Right to 

the minerals found within the limits of the Thikanas with which the Committee of 

Inquiry baR dealt, His Highness agrees with the Committee that mineral rights 

are definitely Sovereig11 Right3; but, while accepting this principle, His 

Highness is not disposed t:> upset in practice, the arrangements that already 

exist. Should, however, any cha:::ge be necessary hereafter in the interest of 

the future development of the State, the position may have to be reconsidered. 

18. A.s regards the actual extension of the Customs cordon of the State 

uptc its territorial frontiers, His Highness is of opinion that it i11 essentif>.i that, 

in a modern 8t.tte, the Cust::~ms cordon should conform with the frontiers of 

th:ott Sktte. The existing Cust::~ms arrangements in the areas dealt with by 

the Comrittee of Inquiry are definitely out of date, and irksome to, and not in 

the best in-terests of, the people and the State. In thes~ circumstances, His 

Highness feels that he bJ.S UO alternative but to accept the CoJ.mittee's 

recommendation on this issue. At the same time, His Highness has no 

intention of inflicting financial hardship on the Thikanas concerned and has 

been plt?ased to_ order that before implementing this decision a careful inquiry 

should be made to ascertain the amount of compensation that should be paid 

to these Thike~.nll.s for any reduction of their income which can be legitimately 

attributed to the extension of the Customs co1·don of· the State upto its 

territorial frontiers. 

19. Finally, with regard to the compromise suggested by the Committee 

of1nquiry in respe:)t of the Taluq:t of Babai, His Highness considers that the 

compromise suggested is a fair and equitable one; but, a~ the Raja of Khetri is 

still a ward, flnRl orders on this point will not be passed until he has been 

invested wit~ administ_rative powers. 

20. His Highness trusts that the Thikanedars concerned will appreciate 

the consideration he has shown in dealing with this difficult problem and hopes 

that they, on their part, will loyally co-operate with his Government in 

.implementing the n.bove deci!>ionSI. 



Llll 

:tl. Jn t.>ondusion, llis llit;lmesfl llirects that a oopy of; 

H) the rtllcntnt report of the Committee of Inquiry; 

i2) the dot•mnf"nt mentionf"d in paragraph 11 above; and 

~3) this Onler 

By H~ Highne!!s' Command, 

• 
H. IiEAU:CH.HfP ST. JOHN, 

l'ri1ne Mit~ilter, Jc~ipur State, Jaip~r. 
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A NOTE. 

The Report of the Constitutional Reforms Commi· 
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•6• •• 
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are arranged in chronological order. 

It is ~egretted that no better qualify of paper was 
available for printing these Minutes. 
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Minute of Dissent by Mr. Shah AUmuddln Ahmad, M.A.:,B'.i.., 
Syeci Hasan Mujtaba, M.A., LL;P.!, z.;t~~·· · ., ' 1 • 

Maulvl Hamidullah l{h;m. 

' I, 

We sigp. this Report subject to the follo:n·ing 
note of dissent:-

. ' 

· 1. . In . J aipur a legisla~ure c~nipos~d of · two 
' houses of a ~icameral character :,,;ould be more 
expedient. 

2. 'Ve . are of opinion that ',the ; sa!eguard 
necessary fer the :Muslims is to grant them ~he right 
of separate electorates, with a weightage extendil:tg 
upto '25% of the total seat8, bt)th in the- Council ,and 
in t J H~ Asser.1bly. 

lluving reg·~1.rd to the consensus of .Muslim 
opinion as evidenced by the overwhelming support 
to the manifesto issued by the Muslim Political 
Organization, we are of opinion that nothing short 
of the above mentioned provision would satisfy the 
l\Iuslims. 

We, therefore, respectfully urge that this 
unanimous demand of the l\Iuslims whose service'3 
and sacrifices have always been requisitioned'and 
utilized for the honour and welfare of the State, 
should be granted in toto. 

3. We do not agree with. the remark of the 
Chairman that there is no necessity for introducing 
a special provision of this kind relating· to one 
particular - community in the State, regarding 



2 

matters affecting Muslim religion etc., in the 
legislature. ·when matters · affectii;1g religion are 

· not excluded from the purview of . the legislature, 
safeguards as proposed and passed by Committee 

_are very necessary. 

. 4. We are of opinion that at least one of the 
, ·Ministers, appointed from among the ele_cted mem· 

bers, should be a :Muslim. Upto the present, there 
has been an unwritten convention to have at least 
one ~Iuslim Minister in the Council. We, therefore, 
propose that it should be provided by statute that 
one at least of the Minister3 should be a :Muslim. 

' 5. We do not agree '-rith the Chairman's 
· opinio~ that clause (4) of the suggested declaration 
may be omitted, as we consider that such protection 
is e!'\sential. 

SHAH ALIMUDDIN AHMAD. 

SYED HASAN 1\IUJTABA. 

HAMlDULLAH KHAN. 



Minute of Dissent by Mr. Karpoor Chandra Patni 
and Mr. Tikaram Paliwal. B.A .• [L. c~' , 

I I I , 

'rhe popular demand for the establishment of 
full responsible government urider the aegis of 
Ilis Highness the :Maharaja, as indicated in the 
answers to the Constitutional l"teforms Committee's 
(Jucstionnaire, submitted on behalf _of -~he·J~pur 

Rajya Prajamandal, was supportedby no less than 
3113 persons, out of a total of 3.273, who replied to the 
questionnaire. But we · are sorry to j say. that the 
constitutional reforms proposed in the Repbrt do 
not anywhere approach the fulfilment of the said 
popular demand. For instance, we think that the 
proposals regarding franchise, composition· J and 
i>owcrs of the Leg~slative ~ouncil, the extent to 
which popular element is to be· introduced into the 
Executive and fundamental rights, are utterly 
inadequate and unsatisfactory. :M:oreover, ··it· is 

·obvious that the too many safeguards and restrictions 
proposed throughout the Report are sure to hamper 
real · progress. N everth~'less we· ·have associated 
ourselves with the Report in the same spirit of help.: 
fulncss in '-rhich we originally· decided to co-operate 
with government in the work of constitution-making~ 

I 
' t ~ ; 

We stand for a constitution framed on full~ 
demucratic lines and we believe that too much 
emphasis laid in the Heport ion the conciliation of 
a p1mrently varying interests goes against the spirit 
of democracy. 'Ve feel that claims which cannot 
but be regarded preposterous should not have bee~ 
put forw;ll'd on behalf of the 'sardars' (hy tP.e ~-ay 
a ~-ord used in the Rcvort as ~ misn?~e! !or jagi~-



clars ~nd bth~r State-grantees in-general). 'V e must 
make it clear that we are not at all agreeable to 
the idea of giving separate representation to the 
'sardars'-for · the sil:nple re.1son that the same 
cannot be beneficial to them. , Apart from this, we 
cAnnot help saying that special representation' to the 

. extent of 10 seats for about 700 j::tgirdars and other 
state-grantees in the Legislative Council, providing 
only 130 territorial seats" for 30 lakhs of people,. would; 
on ,tp~ , very face,. look absurd. Similarly, the 
allotment to the 's1rdars' of 25 seats in_ the Repre
sentative ,Assembly woul~ tend to defeat the very 
purpose: for .which. the Assembly is going to be 
created,. viz., to provide "effective representation 
in:a chamber, predomin:1ntly their own,, of tenants, 
the smaller. tradesmen, the primitive. tribes and 
such ot~er sections of the papulation" who "cannot 
ordinarily l hope to get a. place in a chamber elected 
_on a·high franchise." 

-' . 
, . Likewise, it h o11:r painful duty to submit that 
the ·~~m~nds made by the :J\Iuslims are entirely 
one,-sided .~nd unfair. Since :L\luslim representation 
far .Perottd the prvportion of_ their population has 
~lre~dy p(;}~n .reserved with liberty to contest other 
territorial seats, we fail to understand the significance 
of 1 tJii:~rilggestion about a 'reasonable compromise' 
:thadetizi thejpedultim1-te sentence of paragraph 31. 

. r . 
·certa:inly '\ve do not think there is any room at all for 
ttrly :further compromise. 1\.,. e are sorry that "·e do 
not''slidte the' opinion (expressed in the same para
graphY that "the bulk ·of the .Muslim opinion in 
Jaipur· is in favour of separate electorates". ' Those 
~~-~o:~ressfor separate'electorates we wou!d ask to 



see whether they are thereby' serving' the: best 
interests of the Muslim comm?.-Z?-ity:i~self.: · 1 Fo~~ our
selves, we regard sep~trate electo~·ates in ~ny fol'¥1:8;S 
a deadly poison for the _body P.~~~tic, 

1 
and .a~ ~!:!~9h wp 

place on record our emphatic and un~~mpro~si~g, 
opposition to them. 

Having thus stated ou~ views a~9~t s~~e ?£'~he 
fundamentals, we do not feel eacour.aged to g'o1into· 
further details~ Howeve~, · "·ith the object i6£ 
making the proposals contained in th~ Rep~rt 1less 
objectionnble, at le.tst from. the, moderat~ point of 
view, we w~uld like to conclude this brief not~ WJith 
the following suggestions :- . 

1. The President of the Legislatiye C.ouncil 
should be an elected .non-official' ·from :the. v~ry 
beO'innin{J' · · 0 0' 

2. The previous consent of .the Prime Mfnister 
for the introduction of a Bill into the Legislative 
Council should not be necessary ; 

3. There should be no restriction on the
number of resolutions to be moved or questions to 
be asked by the members in the Legislative Council; 

4. The Prime Minister should not have the 
power to disallow an adjournment motion after the
receipt of the consent of the President of the 
Legislative Council; 

5. Neither of the two sessions o£ the Legislative 
Council should be of less than a fortnight's duration; 

G. The quorum for the Legislative Council 
s~ould b~ fixed at 25 ~ 



, i. 7. , · llis Highness' privy pur~e should be fixed ; 
. . 

'' · '8. · 'l,he State ' Army should not be excluded 
from the purview. of the Legislative Col.mcil, n~r 
sh~uld the expend~ture underthe heads (1) 'army', 
(~) compensation for excise to ja~irdars, for bhom
chauthan to thikani1 Diggi, for excise to the Bhomias 
of. Tqrawati, for customs to thikanas of Sheikhawati, 

_. I J '\' • ' , ). IJ· r , , I , '-

1;1~~; ~~) tpe, s3:larics of the Prime :Minister and other 
~linis,tyrs, 'J?e . regarded as , exp~nditure . under 
excluded heads.. . · ,. ·... . ; 

: '. ·L 9·;· Olaus'c (g) under para 67 about th~ relations 
of the sardars· with lli~ Highness and their privileges 
etc. should be deleted. :.. · 

;! •:·10.'' ~rhe provision suggested in the last sentence 
o.f ·para 42, regarding the power 'of additions, altera
tions and amendments in a. bill after it has been 
~~~s?~ ~ythe Legi~lativeCoune~l should be removed . 

. • KARPOOR CHANDRA PAi'NI. 

TIKARA~I PALIWAL. 
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Minute of Dissent by Mr. Chlranji Lal, M.A.~ l.L.B., 
and Mr. Vidvadhar Kulharl, B.A., LL.B.. • . 

While· we·. ge:1erally <"tgree. wit.h' th~ :\~ain 
recommeudatious of the Con~titution~l· ~~eforms 
Committee, we feel that we are failin'g in our ,duty 
if we do not put our. view~point on' various subjects 
l1efore the Government. :1 The foremost. questipn )s 
of the goal of coilstitutional.progress~·;1Ye.~ay 

, • •' 1 I 1 , . , ' j 

frankly 5luhmit thtt in the .modern age .wp~n the 
problems of g.wcr.nmcnt have grown amlare· still 
daily growing ~ore complicated, _w hen.:tl1e. st1:eng~h 
of a government lies 'up~n its po1mlar ·.backing ,a~d 
not upon its armies, and when constant touch . and 
consultation with. the reople i~ 1~ecessarv for a 

' • 1 ~ J .. : ! 

government to functio~ properly, there .can l?e no 
bm opinions about Responsible Government. A 
government of the people is the universal cry. 'Out 
0f about 3000 replie3 received by the Committee to 
its questionnaire, 98 per cent demand full Responsible 
Government immediately~ . The demand is, back~d 
by merchant magnates, · medical practitioners, 
advocates, and prof~ssors, leaving a~ide.t.~~~gen:~~al 

. masses "Who are crazing for it .. There js _ _. no dea~h 
of talent in Jaipur State. and good .many: citizen~ pf 
the State have graced the legislature~ and :p:~.in;istries 
in Briti->h India. We feel that the Committ~~ would 
have l1Pen absolutely justified had it . recommended 
the establishment of full Responsible Governm~nt. in 
the State. But as uptill now there were no repre-
5'entati"ve institutions in the J aipur State and as the 
sardars are unduly nervous about. the 'democratic 
institutions and want to stick to fEmdal traditions 
and thrir so-called privileges and·' Tights, the 



Committee has made very modest. recommendations. 
The Committee was actuated by a spi:d.t of realism 
and is not likely to proceed too fast. "'\Ve being 
certain that there was no chance of taking the entire 

' ' ~ j ' ) ' I, . . 

Committee or at least the majority with us on the 
· poin(of immeMate gr.ant of Responsible Goycrnnie~t 
· b~~'.liis liighn~ss 'the ~faharaja· Sahib Bahadur, :we 
.remained neutral on the proposal. But it dom not 
'follow that if full fledged responsible government
can not be established in the State at present, there 

', i~' any thing wrong in the declaration of the gcal of 
J l ' ' ' ' ' 

1 ~on~titutional progress. "\Ve, therefore, request the 
Government to make a declaration that it is the r f • • , 

_·policy· of His Highness' Government to increase 
,. a~sociation of the. people with the administration of 
'>the. State with a view to establish full Responsible 
' ·G-over~me'~t under the aegis of His Highness tL.e ,. ... ' ... 
.J Maha-raja ·sahib Bahadur. 
~ ·, 1 • 'J.': . 

· 1 iVe may further submit that a time-limit should 
-,!aiso be fixed in: which the necessary changes should 
fl·'be-'brOughtand full respon~ibility conferred upon the 
. ·repr~sEmtatives ·of" the people. The case of Philli
l fpmes is itn ·important instance. STich fixing of time
.: limit would electrify ·the masses and woUld inspire 
: them ;with more energy, more enthusiasm, and more 
~mbition: · The various sectioos of the public would 

' try to adjust themselves to the coming reforms and 
f 'the evolution will be peaceful, orderly and methodi-
.t~at~ .· · 

,,\·; 

~ W. e may ,here say that immediately two or three 
~;public men may be co-opted in the administration 
. ~0' strengthen it an,d to give an opportunity to them 
to learn· -~he art of. government. The war has 
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created many cd~pliyyt,ed yru~l~~~~;-~ and iiot only u 
affords an opportunity:_J<?~-- r~pid industrialisation 
of the country-hilmperec\thoug~ :w~~~·re, o~A~cqunt 
of bck of prop~·r; mac~inery~ ~but. it ~~~:brQ~ght;, 
great many miseries in. the s~pe ~f ~ J¥g.h. ,~p~-tc~s,; ;: 
increasing Cost of Jiving,, ~ngi;di~rup,~iq~ jOf .. n~n:JI!~l·r 
trade and commerce. we require an efficient system 
of planne~ economy and· we think··. that: 'siioh' · 

expansion of the. c~bi.t1et ,wo:u\d. .prove ~-- saurc~ of 
strc·ngth to the, adJA~ni~tration. ' . ', r ., ,· •. 'li }'\'f ~ ·: ,J 

. . . . · · • -' .. r.; ~" t , 
At present· only officials· and· :liimsters 'a;re · 

deputed to rep1·esent .Jaipur ·State :in s~' .ka~i''alf''' 
Irulia committees and conference3 r a~d it is in fitnes~·<?f.·' 

• ' • ' o " I ' ':, . I ~ 

things that some 1)uhlic men should also be 'dep~ted. ~ · 
. ; ' ' . . i ·: i ''. . ')! t : -' t 

Though our, terms. ,lJfreference ar~Am~f~ 1F<V • 
. I I d' ' ' ' l · ~ ~ J 

cou~titutiona\ ~eforms, yet l}~e .~a~?~ ~~ _sepaJ:~t~d, I 
in water-tight. compa!tments.- r 'V~ e~pect: th~kthe-: r 
admi~istr~tion .. would . try; t~.;,. ernQ.icate 1 !l~~te},'~PYi .• i 
poverty and geJ~eral . bac,kwar~~ess~ ,, ,~it~r~cyf'·~m!":. r \ 
paigu~ · ~~Y be started i,I~ ;CO-OJ1~1<)tipp. with-, lllunicipftJ n; 
comffi.itte~s an~ pu.blic orga_ni~afions,li~~ ~h~ .. JPr~j&.,;·:• 

[ mandai~ Anjman Islamlia, Hindu Sa,bha, Sa.rdf\r.; · 
Sabha etc. We may cite the example of Aundh 

State. The entil'e illiteracy of the Stat~ "''a~ .wi~·e4 
out in a period of 'thrae months~ before1 the! n~w·!." 

' ' • • • . • ·.' ' ; T ( I t"'fJ reformed. ~onshtut10n came.1nto ·operatwn. ' Ll. · _ 
. ~ . ; ~ · , ' f -·, .. J ') 1 • 1 ) f U ~ '~ ri ~ ,r t) ~ ) 

In conclusion lre express our fervent hope that 
the rich and J>oor, sardars and j coin~one~s, · ·cim6ials 

, . · ... I 
and non-officials, merchants, arti~an.s. and the_agr1cul~_ • 
turi~ts, w~uld all join together in ~IJ:king the ~~~t~ · '' 
nessofJaip'''"·· · , .. ,. · ·1 , .... , .. ),"\!) . . ~·' 

O.'Il. AGARw:A.L:1 .i· ., ',-,. 

VrDYADHA.R KuLHA.RZ. 
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Minute of Dissent by Mr. Neml Chand 
-• ··· · ':Kasll~al~M.A:;it~s~" · 

;. : J , , .::;_r rr ;. • • ; 

!,;JI' l:ii\ve' generally agre~d- td the r~conimendations 
of' the: Cohlmfttke-ai; contained' i~ ifs· Report. I only' 
appe:C:a a n'otef hkrewith' o:ri some of those points' with 
whlcn·rfihd ril.yself' i~' di~agreeme·lt.· . . .. 

. Detlaratio1~ re:/ Responsible Government: 

'l _.Although the Corilmittee's Report ha~ pro~ided 
for a review of the constit~Hon ~fter five yea1:s, it has 
no~ .said.anything about the goal. The Government 

·}J).• ,- 'I , , , , I • 

or~~r ~ppp~ntingtheOommitt_eeacknowledges a rapid 
growtli in the political consciousness of the people anJ 

,• ) ,• I I • ~ l , . I _ 

th~~~ ~.~tere.~t ill;. public ~ffa.irs .. But it no where says 
that the goal of this steady and harmonious constitu
tionatprogr~ss' offne State is Responsible Government. 
I "*otrld sugge~t that ~he p~oclamat1on. o~ _His High
ness1f1ie :Maharaja sh~uld contain a de~Lirati~il that 

r : • _ • • • ~ • ...; 1 . • • . . · 

it is'th'e set~led ~olicy o~ :Jiis Hig,hness' (3-o~ern~en~-
that there will be greater association of His subjects 
in thij ~o'rk of goyer~ment with 'a'- view to the prc
gres~ve1 realization of Responsibl~ Gove:rnment' in the 

r - r ' ' - . 

State;·· 

... 'rpe c_onstitution will be revieyred by a Committee 
and j,t ~~H be i~1c:nmbent on that Committee to report 
as to what extent the Jlrinciple of Responsible 
Government' co~ld be established. 

1 f; .,, 1.: ,;~. ;/'!' '•' ' 

·. It may be said that my stand for a declaration 
is ~~{c'on~istent~ith what took place in the Commi~ 

•! I . : 'I · · ' · - • · 

ttee. ·on Mr. Paliwal'~ resolution on Responsible. 
- ~ ' ., ,. \ ., • • ' t . ' ..<. '· •. l ' .I ~ • I 

Government on which I remained neutral. From its 
very inc.eption; .. ~e.mber3 had been aware of th~ 

T f •, '· 'J ~ L 4: I l ~ t l i' "'! ~ t 1 ; • ~ ~ l 
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· iiumcnsc difficulties facing the Committ~e · 1ii:.its 
hbours audit· was felt that den.i.alids liot: 'compatible 
with th~ existing cir?umst~ces 'would hate.'t~e' ~~~ct 
c f retar.ling t~e '':ork of ~h~ Co~~ttee rather t4an 
of aidiri6 it. It ~-as, therefo!e. ·~~ly iri ~be fitness tof 
things, that sol!le of the · ~enib~rs· incluclizig ,,. jhe 
repre-,entative;; of the Praja.'M:andal .d~cid~d. tb'ad.9pt 

, a spirit of ~oderafi.ciu~ coiisist~nt I "!ith ~he'~re'vailing 
.atmosphere. .I ~quid li~e·. to statJ ,'th~r·. t ·e-qt~ally 
~tand for the attaii{meht.!of 'R~~P~~~ibl~ Gqv~iii~~ht 
under the· aegis ~f. :Er i's llig li~~s~·' :tb.~ ~ Maha13:J.a:·· i>ht 
taking a realistic view. I fe~l''tiiat~ 'IlJ;pti~~i'th.e 
Government at one stroke is not feasible. 

· Mublim Rep;esentat.ion.: ' 

: · ·. In,~gr~eipg,·t~t~i~.~:~~at~ f~r' ~4~~¥~~li~J {#~1~he 
· Leg~slatiye. 9?~~ci~~ · ~· f~eJ. ~h~t .it·~~. ~~q~~te~ ~~~~i~ 

to. giYe t.h:eF, ~uff\~l?.u~.~~~~g.h;tape rall~-·~r~?lCr~t?P' ~ge 
de!ib.er~tio~s .. ~f ~~~. ft.?~se~. , ~ .. '~9u}~r ;l~ot~~~~~ r: ?~Y 
~hat. a w~i~ ht~ge~, J?l;Df~. ~~~n ~~h~t. !~~c¥n~~, sj,r~f1~t~d 
I? the R!P?~t., w,oul~ s~r8f~:o~o!~f~rl~pr1e~~~~t,~:?-~ ?f 
the ~Iuslims~ · As Dr. Beni Prasad 1n his 'boo'k, "Hui~u-
ll~sliill ·u~ity": '8~J;s, ~<X \v'~ightagi)~;~~~delf'i6'1 ~e 
~easo.uable inp.st not b~ ~o ·I~rge ~s to'Jar.,ori'~th~:s;~~e 

·of 'jn~Hcc and .~af~~-~~S.r:~?~ ~~~1~F~~~. r tr,~:~~~~1.~~~~ 1g£ force rather than an appeal tu the twm prmc1ples of 
justice and politica.l, e.~ pe~~eJ'~~ ,f<?~ .~~s ~~ai~t.~R-.~119~'1' • 

. ~ .w~~g~ta?e '',·~~h,. ~~y1e~.':~W~~~~A~~9.~~}P,.~, Jt~mber 
of s.~~ts ~o ~he?'flf~li~ .e~W'~~~~~~ ,,~Nfh,~~~~IJY~'Itld 

. o~f~!~·.is~ he :enttt~e;4 ~?~ ,?~J~~PHl~tip?.i~~§i~t.i;s,1~~~.:mY 
O}.nnion, reasonab1e. t · - • 
f ,' ' . ! • '' , · · .. ,.. ; I ,. : ; • 
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: ,ti~~s ~the :1'·eightage· th~ir coafreres in British India 
·ll.f1V~ ~ecei~ed. ·It is, therefore, correqt_ to :say .that 

. th~-~~rd~rs would be extremely · over-:represented in 
.. th~ Legi~latiye. C<?up~il_ ~~ ,~·ell as .i~ the R~presenta
. tive Assembly .. ~hl~h n~ithe~ their history nor their 

,. )_ ' ' •'; . - .. ' '. . 
, status would justify. The.Go-v;-e1nment have made it 
.' ciearafter ~n .;~h~ustive e~quiry that. they are crea-
, ' ~ ' I} \ ,' . ' ' \ .I .J • ) '"" ~ .A- ~ -"· ' ~ -

·. tlons,c;>f the R1,1lers of J aipur and as such they are in 011 
.,1_ J. l. ... , . ... -t . ~ .' . ' . 4 • - •• ·- - .,f • 

'-hetter position than the. o~dinary subjects of His 
(, ~. ,,_; ' -· . . . . . ' .·. . . . -- . . 
.. Highne~s. .I have ag~eed. to ,this dispr.oportionate 
J ,J .L----.J j l ) . .J • • j ' . • ....._ . . ~- l - . .., . 

-~·eservation for the sardars purely on grounds of 
J li l~ . ; : ' ( ..• - _;_!- - • J • - • ' • ! ' ,... ' ~ -

. political, exped.ienc y • 
...._. t r J. 4 1 ·~J. ~.Jo... , --' J. _1 

' . 
State A.rmy: , 

I am opposen to tne exclusion of the State Arwy 
• ' •. l.. j,- • 

from the ,purview of !h~ Legislative Council. Nearly 
. · J,i/5th ~~(th:~~t~tlJ _B~dget. ~on~e~~s th~- State Army. 

j_, ~ndj i':f 'dis~ussiori ~n the Army is exchided, this. item 
· ~-~f 1 t'b~'1 l3~dget is also. e'xcluded. · B~~ides,- it is a 
:·dan~ercius p~li~y to iricrease 'expenditu~e on the army 

."PJ~~--·\"'!• ["",·. r j, 1·;. ,_ , 

~ ,\;'it1ioiit previously_ consulting the popular element, as 
~ iri6reas~ iDthal~ide w~uld result in st~rvation of the 
~:~agt¥c£~~(v~g~ ~~P?~'tm~nts:: _:_ ~,h·e. I:egi~lat,fon of the 
personnel O.f the a1:my. may rest w1th ·His-Highness. 

c B~t thJ J3~dg'et it'eni on· 'it)nust remain a matter for -:,f !'IJiJ·r,,l() ~~.•! L~·jf,,,,<-). ;. ,o ,.- J • • 

. discussion· and vote in the Legislative Council. 
'' ,,l,!··i<.'_;_.;_:.' ~ i l ,; I' • ~ I •, ' ' 

•• , • . · r • 

· 'Ciifmbfion<[n tlze salary of Minister$: 
'D' · LW~\.' d~{l1~bt1ori t~ ·~ritise the policy of a ithilster 
I ;~g~i·dllig~: the' \r_~:ki~g: of a · p~rtici1la~· depa~tment 
-1ttnde1•1llsit!barg~ 'ita· valuable;righ~_.ot the inemb~N 
of the Legislative Council. It is used primaril~,. to 
focus attention on some particular feature of the 
policy _ of t~e Miniiter in the adiJ?inistration of the 
'denAl.·t'Ui'~t ·ab~~it which t.he ruction is tabled; w hie4 . . .. -.· . - - . .. 



a cut motion under the head-of general administration 
may quite fail to do.· i ".!\Iy attention has been drawn to 
the pro,isious of the-Government of India Act 1935, 
by which s_alaries of )li..uisters are :no longer amenable 

. to a vote of the House;' But this has ina application 
· here as there is no joint responsibility here, ''nor' is 

the,re: a provision". for .& ·vote ,of. no-confidence being 
pas1ed againht the llinisters.'~ A ~cut;niotion>in' the 
salar~· of a p~ticular_ llinisterdri t.li~ ·:British ,Indian 
provinces would be tantamount to· a motion of no
confidence 'against the whole 1jrlni~tr/ "·bY~h~ if passed, 

• ~ ~ - , t , ( , , • r, 1 . 1 j • 1 t J ; .' ~ 

· . would' compel the llinistry 'to·· resigii pe~aus~ there 
is' joint responsibilit~-: I '·do . not th:fu:k·"there is~1any 

. danger of this rig-~t beil]g nlisused~,as"t¥~ 'c:ha¥uan 
. . • :11 :· . J· .• l · ,. I 

seems to think." lt should reinam witli the legislators 
as a cherished right .of theirs. 

12-4-43. N ~ c: K.A.sLIW AL. 
r , 

•• :...JJ,..' • ..., 



.. i 1 i'.lJ.h~ute, pt,Dissent by RaJa. Sardar SlnghJIBahadul' 
. ~r .. Khet!l •. 

• '. (_ • • J ! ( - ' • '' " l ' . 

:1; ,r: .Wbil~.I/am in general. agreement with the 
:J~~Qo:tn~endations- of the Committee on Constitu
: tiona\·ltefo~ni; tbere.are certain points on which· I 

:::«!iffer, from; the- view .o:t the majority. ·The present 
') wt~ ~m;nbodies :these points ; of difference . and my 
. · vi~Ws an:d · silggestions regarding· them. . . 
' '' i. l I • iJ.) ';I • . : ; '.;. I ' . J • • . I ' .. . . . . ; 

[c·· ·~. r:cr~~t~:r~ph .. 2? of. the Comnutte~ s Report. deqlS 
' .~~\h r~,h;e .~llptni~D;\ 0~ ~ea~~ ~the ~gi,sl!l:ti,ve. G,oun,.cil. 
, .~~~ ~·?ftvl~r~r~ re,collliR-~~ds ~h.~tir:t. a. ;Jfm~se;r c~nsi
'; ~tMtR· ~f ~~~~l;'·pinEpnE1~P~~s ( ~~cJ~~pg the q~i~man) 
,··~t~~J~f~~~. ~~~pnl~. b~. 1alloH~d as follm~'s ~~: .. 

Nominated 
. . 

• .... • • J 1 ••• 

Territorial constituencies ( including 
1 ' ' · r 5 M'~slim seats ) 

Sa.rda.rs 

Tr~de and Commer,ce-. 

Women 

Labour 

Graduatos 

.·u·• 

' . 
80 

10 

2 

1 

l 

1 

59 

I would suggest that this arrangement leaves 
out of account a number of factors. In the first 
place, che sardars are given only 10 seats or just 
over 22% of the elected seats. In vidw of the part 
which the thikanedars have played in the history of 
J aipur and in view of the fact that the thikanas 
consist of about two-thirds of the entire stateJ both 
in area and in populationJ they should be· given a 
reJ?lesenb!i~~ ~ ~t ~~as~-$3~b, n<lnlely1 ~5 s~a!sf ~ 
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the Legislative CQuncil.. T~e Committee admits th.e · 
importance of the sardars as a class in the State,.· but ! 

unless they are given a substantial representation in 
tb~ Council~ the1·e will be ·au inbde'-1uate; roo'ogliitiua 
of thls ol'der. ' ' 't ,! ': 

In the secona fJlace, L wou1a suggest that . there 
should be no functional seats inthe C~uncil.ror'J;q;th,e, 
best of my know ledge, no Constitution. in the world 
has recognised .that graduates represent any'~ sp~cial 
interest and are entitled to seats • on I that .scue.f i I IIi 
all democratic bodies representation is giveu ,to parti•• 
cu1al' interests only. when t~ey are ! of an economiC: or i 
political character different to: that of the· majo:rity~ 
But graduates ca,nnot claim special consideration·on:; 
that sco1·e, for a graduate· may be a thikaned[n:: ·or•lll · 

pe1sant, a Hindu or UusJ.¥n, un industrial magnate [ 
or au' office clerk~ · 

With regard to the other functional, ,seats,,. I. 
' J ' I ' ~. J . ~ • ' ' • .;,.,; ' ' j I . '. I 

"rrould sa,r that the it;tterests which it 1 is:pr~po~ed.that, 
they should repre3ent are not su~ci~n~ly .~~y~lo:r.~~ .~R; 
J:tipur at this stage to re1_uire special representation 
in the .. Council. ,Neither Trade and Commerce:nor 
I .. ll~wur is s~fficiently dev~l<;>ped or organi~eq t~, l}~ve. 
int,err~4.S\l~ich COme .into clash ~iththe resto.f:tp.~ Q.~dy,, 
poi,iFc7 T~ese interests.conld, .t~e:refor.e~ be a~~qn~t~lyr, 
represcuted through the general territorial ~,Qnstituen ~ . 

l l • • t . • ; . • I. '. • J ..- ..... j • J I -'I '. 

cies for the ,~ime bein~·· Simi}ar1r_, . I se~·POJ, .f,~~son , 
"hy · rroineu should be given a special· seat. The 
day is not far off, I hope, when women 'Will . contest 
the t~~rito~ial 'co.nstituencie~ on an equ~l fo~ti~_ ~i~P. 

1 

men. To give them a special seat now will retard 
the proccs-t of their progress, 'for 'it will al'"'ltys 'fuake 
thelU feel that "they are weak·an4: entitletl tbrs·pe6ial 0 ·• 



consideration Ol{ 'the -basiS-, of theil". weakJe~s! and
Lack'wardness •. l 

' '. 

Should these: five functional seats be. dtme away . 
with, they could be added on to the ·ten allotted .to 
the sardars. ~l'hus the sardars could be given their 
1£) seats without-decreasing the 30 seats··allotte~l 1 for 

) ... .,.,. r • -· , :- . - ~ . 
popular representation. 

~ .. :· r, , r !.1.: : 1 .:· , · :· ; : ~ t i . 

t;: With r_xegard to representation in:the:Assembly, 
I wPuld·suggest'that here· again the sardar~·have not,! 

been.given an ade(juate numherpf !'eats. ; The.25 seah
allotted to them .Tcprese-nt just c,ver 20% of t l1e stre~ 

ngt_h· 0fr, the eirlire 1hoU1se. lr hereas they s11ould ·he · 
giy.en.>.25%; :namely,; 2Q, seats., Moreover,. 'as tbe. 
Assembly: is mainly a deliberative body, the. sardars 
.shoUld.: be: given the alternative of . sendi:ng their 
representatives to attead the meetings,>instead of 
themselves. This will save a good deal of embarrass
m~nt• a.ri·d u~ple~~ant~e~s. 'as' th~re ~viii b.e a nu~ber 
of 1ca~~~ in \d~ich te~~n,ts will' bring· u·p~ · c.orPplaints 
ttbo~t their thik~tiedars.L < I· . ... ! '' • -., l, . 

f!~.;. -.; "''(/~·~ : ,'J ~ .... ~- -~:-- ·_.· 

1 SO:·far ns.th~ ~o\sse~bly is concerned; 1 am in 
favour of' introducing func.~ion~l :iepr~sen~~ti-on as 
suggested by the C~m~itt~e. · As the main :fu~ction 
of ihls'bOdy .. will'be"to · dis~uss )a~d deliberate over 
public'niatters, it ~~--ould be very :~~sirable ·to have 

. ' . ' ,. '. . .. · .. \! 
it as widely·rep~esentative a gathering as possible. 

~ ~-· -~ . :. ,· ;: ·: ~- . ~ - ;:' 
~,. r • _ f · , .,._ .. ·' . . • 

· 'Par·agraph 9ot (1) of the· Co~mittee's R.eport 
read~-· '. t ' · · • • · . . 

L·; · ;. ·; r;· 
., /'he must be~ qualified as a voter for the Hou~e 

fo11,w bich, h~ :wish~~ to stand as -a. candidate; 
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"Provided that a sardar, as defined in the 
Constitution Act, "lhall not be eligible to stand for 
election in a territor~al constituency." 

'rhe reason for this proviso is explained ·at 
length in paragraph 9:-3 where it is stated that 
although :t.:Lmindars and landholders who have beeu 
given a special representation in British Indian 
Council-; are allowed to contest general· .seats, the 
sardars here should not be allowed to do so as they 
may use improper methods to induce the electorate 
to vote for them. 

In the first place, when a section of. the body 
politic is given special representation it is never. 
debarred by that fact from its rights. to contest 
general territorial seats. F6r instance, in this sain.e. 
Report, the .Muslims, Trade and Commerce, Labour, 
women an(l gradwttes are given special _seats,· but 
this does not debar them from standing . for tbe1 

general territorial constituencies \Vhy then should' 
the sardars be thus handicapped ? 

' 
In the second place, if the only reason for this 

proviso is the fear that the sardars mty coerce the 
electorate by improper means, there will still be CJ.use· 
for apprehension, for if the sardars really are iiut 
position to exercise such coercion, what is to prevent 
them from using it on behalf of their nominees even 
tLon!.rh they cannot contest the constituencies 
themselves? I would suggest that the use of impro
per means for obtaining votes can only be prevented 
by the growth of political consciousness in the masses, 
not b~' constitutional provisos which handicap a 
particular class. 



lS' 
\ 

'Vith regard to the exclu~ion of certain subjects 
from the purvie~· of the legislature, I supp.ort the 
view of the majority of the Committee which 
recommends that the follo·wing subjects should be 
ndded to the list of excluded subjects ; 

: a) the relations of the sardars with His 
Highness the ~Iaharaja and their personal 
or hereJitary privileges, rights and status, 
granted or recognised bv His Highness the 
Maharaja. • 

The Chairman, on the other hand, while 
agreeing 'dth the desir,ability of introducing a 
popular element .into the Council fears · that 
statutor~· restriction of the choice of ~Iinisters to 
the elected members of the Council might prove 
embarrassing iu practice and hinder the appointment 
of the best available men. 

(b) the State Army . 

. Paragraph 112 embodies the Committee's 
recommendation that in order to introduce popular 
element into the Council, at least one-half of· the 
l:Iinisters (excluding the Prime . .Minister} may be 
appointed by His/ Highness the :Maharaja ·from 
amongst the elected members of the Council. 

I am in complete agreement with the vien- of 
the Chairma.n that no fetters should be placed on the 
choice •)f His Highness the 1Iaharaja to appoint his 
:Ministers. His Highness h;.ts shown a.· keen· desire 
to associate his people more and more in: the 
aclministrati<m :1nd \\·e may feel certain that his 
)Iiuisters will be chosen to ;~n ever-inc1·easiug extent 
from among the elected represe:1tatives of his people. 

SAitDAR SINGH, 
S0-4-43, 1\.-I.U ]hll.\Dl'R OF KHETRI. 
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Minute cf Dissent by Thakur Kushal Singhj! of Ceej· 
garh, Mr. Laxmi N~ra!n Yadavai Tlla.kur Sll.ilrcmlril' Sln~hji · 
of Khacharlawas, Ctsptaiq Chiman Shlgi·!,; and r.::r. Cnira.nJilal, .· 
Loyalka. · · . 

1. Fundamental' differehces of' opinion ·have 
constrained . us to \nite this separate. Repott in 
which we shall briefly .indicate our views · and'• pro· 
posals regarding Constitutiotw.l · Refornt in this 
State. In the prefaratory,remarks to the~r lteport,· 
our learned colleagues ha.ve referred to the.existence · 
of diversity in the characteristics of I ndi<t.ii ··States l 
and to the necessity .. ot rebfing _tpe, c.o,nstitu,tionai 
problem to the speci.al feat"\ll'es,, past.,1~istory ,.an~ 
present requirements .of the St~te.. ~fRe~~ v~r.y, cw~~ 
siderations have led us to conclusions whiCh differ, 

1 I j I ~ ' ,:. I : \ j • • . ·, • • ' ; ' • • 

in important respects, f"om tho~e a:rriv~~ ~t by, t~e 
other members of the Committee'. .· 

\o 

I •' . 

2. Historically ,thl'l 1 aonstitution of a, Rajputana. 
State like Jaipwr~ a, modified continuation· cr a. 
product of the ancie11~ In~ia;q polity. ·A patriarchal, 
type of mon~rchy, ~n which the ii!-terests, of the 
ruler and the ruled 1are identified, js th~ distingui~h· 
ing featm;e q£ this~ s~stem1 of government, · V1-hile 
the protection of the subjects and. the promotion of 
their welfare is the higLest 'dutJ; ·i~posed on a ruler 
by Divine dispensation,sovereignty vesh ia the i·uler, 
not. in the people •. 

•. I 

3. A constitution ba~e4 .. on these ,p:rinciples . is 
still ccnsidered. by the bulk of the population to be 
the most desirable form qf government. Political 
theories and constitutions of for~igi1 countries are 
unknown to the masses. . There is .. no g~ne!~l dis~ 
content or unrest in the State. The desire to gain 

. . I . ·· ·~ " ~ , ·; i I 

political power by imitating the Western dereocratic 
• 
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form of government is a phenomenon restricted to a 
small section of those who have received modern 
education. we are not suggesting that our system 
of administration does not stand in need of improvQ
ment or that there should be no reform so lon(J' as 

0 

there is no agitation. Statesmanship requires that 
steps should be taken to introduce a carefully consi
dered ~cheme of reforms calculated to revive the 
true spirit of our own political organisation and to 
secure the closer association of the people with the 
administration. 

4. In paragraph 3 of our colleagues' Heport, 
there is a. reference to the inalienability of land. 
The correct position is that land in thikana areas 
as well as that held by landholders of all types is, 
by custom and usage, inalienable. We do not also 
consider some portions of the description of sardars 
and thikanas given in paragraph 6 of that Heport 
to be correct. It was outside the purview of our· 
Committee to determine the .status, rights, powers 
and privileges of sardars and thikanas. The 
importance of the aristocratic order of sardars is 
self-evident and history bears ample testimony to it. 

THREE SCHEMES 

5 ... we wish to offer some observations regard
ing the three schemes which have been criticised by 
our learned colleagues in chapter II of their Report. 
'l'he Sardar Sabha's scheme does' not envisage the 
establishment of a hereditary house on the lines of 
the British House of Lords, because it is not suggest
ed that all the sardars should sit in the Upper 
House which is to include a certain percentage of 
members belonging to other classes also. It does 
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not seem to be intended that the representation of 
sardars shoulJ be a. markeJ feature in the Lower 
House where the rel)l·esentatives of the people would 
naturctlly he expected to be in a decided majority. 
"\Vhen sardars are to be returned by election to both 
the Houses, they cauuot be called hereditary legis- · 
lators. 

6. It has been mentioned in pa~agraph 18 that 
none of the Western countries has ~opied the here
ditary system of the British Parliament for the 
constitution of an Upper House. On this point 
Sir Henry .Maine says:-

"There is much reason to believe that the British Hou!le of 
Lords would have been exclusively or much more extensively 

copied in the Constitutions on the Continent but for one 

remarkable difficulty. This is not in ~he least any dislike or 

distrust of the hereditary principle, but the extreme numerous· 

ness of the nobility i-h most continental societies; S:nd the . 

consequent difficulty of selecting a portion of them' to he 
exclusivly privileged. 

The 'Abbe Sieyes insisted that the fatal obstacl_e 
to the engrafting of ·a House of Lords on to the ' 
Constitution 'made' for :~!.,ranee in 1791 was the' 
'number and theoretical equality of the nobles'. 

Still the nobility was very snbstantia.l!y represented on the Upper· 

Houses of Italy, Spa.in, Sweden, Aust~ia, Prussia, SaxO!J.Y• 

. Bavaria, \Vurtemberg, Barlen, Hesse, and Japan. Even th• '· 
modern "Canadians desired to follow the British model but &ll 

hereditary membership (like that in the English Hou11e of 

Lords) could not be arranged, Senators are a.ppointed for life." 

Hungary, where the nobles owned one eighth of 
the land in the Kingdom, had the House of l\1 agnates 
which resembled the British House of Lords. In 
countries where hereditary aristocracy does not 
exist, the Upper Chamber has necessarily to be com· 
posed of different }Jersonnel. 
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7. The question of scrverei~nty :1nd jurisdiction 
raised in pa1·ngraph H) of the other ,.RPpt.rt is, in our 
npinion, not· germane 1 o the igsue. Acc(,rding to 
the Government of India Act nf '1();)~ •. those for 
whom ·.~· )% seats were re"~\rved in the 11 gis.la.ture 
included not onl,v Ruling Princes but. also others 
known by different names and poss('ssing- no sovereign
ty or jl}-risdiction at alL . }"'(,r f'Xample. a very large 
nurq.ber of talukdars d Kathia,rar helong to the 
latter category. In such cn~es. the Cnmn Represen
tativ~ )egi!;i~~tes and exercises jurisdiction. Many of 
these units, before their allegiance . "as transferred, . 
to the British Cro'\Yn, were thikanas suburclinate to 

• f ' . 

Ruli1,1g ,Princes.. The recent decision of His Excel-
lency·. the Cro-wn Representative to atbcb such units 
to neighbouring States shows how greatly the status 
of t:p.~se talukdars differs from that of 11, uling Prince" 
enjoying full .,legislative and jurisdictional powers. 
The position of these non-jurisdictional units in rela
tion to tLe British Crown is ll(•t better than that of . 
thikanas: in relation to their · suzerain Rulers. 
Indian States form part of the British Dominions, 
though not o'f British India. Thikanas form part of a 
Stat~, though. they are distioguished . fr· 1m khalsa 
territory. '\Yhile the relationship of sardars with 
the ·Jaipu~ Throne is of a special nature, its political 
a~pe~~ c_a.nnot be ignored. \Ye have referred to some 
of the points mentioned by our learned colleagues 
but :we co~1sider it quite unnecessary, for our present 
purpose, to go furti:el' iu.to theo;;e controversial ques~ 
tions. It ·was llOt because the nobles enjoyed sove:-

\1) Sir J. A. R. Marriott: The M echsnism of thoJ ~lodern Sta.te. 
-Vol. I, page 412. 

(2) V. S. Ram and B. M. Sharma: Modern Government.-·page 289. 

:·a 
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reign powers or exercised juristliction that the ··House 
of Lord~ was constituted in England or the Upper 
Houses, containing a predominance of nobles, were 
established in the countries mentioned above. 

S. The (jtwtations given on pages XXVIII to 
XXX of the S.trda.r s~tbh:t's reply to 'the Question
naire make it abnuda.ntly. cleH th:,t'the possession of 

SO\'ereignty or jurisdiction was not the 'criterion. for 
the inclusion of any unit among those for whom ·40/' 
seats were reserved. It should be noted that the 
cbim of snrdars for ade·ttute representation ·and 
safeguard~ is nut based exclusively ou the analogy 
of the Gon~rument of India Act. lB35. · 'fhey them
sehes say that '''lO aualog~, can completely and 
cunect ly de;;erihe the s.t--1tus of the Rajput sardars 
which is sui generi:s." 'fhey h:we strtted, in reply 
to tlle Qncstionn;tire, other grounds also in support _ 
of their claim. The:;e grounds may be summarised 
t.hns:-

( 1) Possession of 7:2~~ of the total area of the 
Sbte b,r sard:1rs and landholders. 

(i1) Their ties of kinship to the Ruler. 

( iit) Their martial and historical contribution to 
the e..;t.thlishment :md pre'Servation of the 
Statt>. 

(it·) Their p11sitiuu of special ;tnd gTeat impor
taace aml their political predominance in 
the :State, eujuyeu uy immemorial custom 
and trauitiou. 

t r) Posse..;:-;ion of c~rtain hereuibry status, 
rights. pul\-ers allU priVileges. 
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(vi) Long established usage of their having a 
dominant voice in the affairs of state.* 

(vii) Article 8 Qf the 'freaty of 1518. 

"The :M:aharaja and his heirs and successors 
·shall remain absolute rulers of their terri
tory and THEIR DEPENDANTS 
ACCORDING- TO LONG ESTABLISH· 
ED USAGE." 

9. All these considerations put together afford 
ample justification for the claim of sardars for adequate 
and effective representation and necessary safeguards. 
Their desire for an Upper House, consisting excluA 
siveJy of the aristocracy or of 70% seats for their 
order, cannot be considered to be unreasonable. In 
view, however, of the modern trend of thought and 
event~, ·we would propose a ~·ia media which we shall 
discuss later. 

Bicame'ral Schemes 
. 10. Nine important public bodies have proposed 

a bicameral constitution. We shall deal with this 
question late1·. 

Mr. Hiralal Shastri's dcherne. 
11. \Ve now come to the scheme of !h. Hira 

Lal Shastri ·•who may be said to represent the 
nationalist or Prajamandalist section of political 
opinion in Jaipur." He wauts that ••Jaipur should 
enjoy full responsible government as an integral part 
of free and indepeudent India." Onr learned col
leagues remark that as things stand at present, the 
l'ealisatiou of fnll responsible government, immediate
ly, is' by nu means practicable The very first 

0 "SMdars ar<' the chief coun~ellors of the Jaipur Chief." History
of Jaipm·'' by T. Fateh Singh. 
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instalment of political reform in the State ...... ca11 
not in reil-.on, ho c'Fpectcd to be full-rrcrl~ed re,pomi
hle government of the Briti~h parliamentary type." 
Ij the imJllieation of this be th<.tt although the goal of 

. fullltesponsiblc Government is not realizable imme
(liately, it might be realised hereafter, we record our 
dissent from such a view. · 

12. There is 1~0 place for irrespons·ibility in our 
' conception of Government. The moral and spiritual 

responsibility of the Ruler is an essential character
istic of the Indian. typo of mOJlarchy. But the 
significance of Itcsponsible Gove1·nmeut, according 
to modern political terminology is quit.e different. 
The Executive Government, instead of being respon•;i
ble to· the ltuler, is rerpti't·~d to become responsible 
to and removable . by the Legislature. This means 
the extiuc~ion of tho H.uler's sovereignty and autho
rity which nre to be transferred to the legislature and 
the people. · This western ide<\ of Respo,nsiblo 
Government, involving ,the idea of the sovereignty 
of the people is, thus, diametrically opposed to the 
basio principles of our own polity. 

' 13. Party government is an indispensable feature 
of the Parliamentary type of Responsible Govern
ment. A party, hy its very nature, is inc:lpable of 
being so impartial as a Ruler can be. Recent expe
rience of the working of Provincial Autonomy in 
llritish India ha.s shown th,tt the p:uty in power was 
inclined to develop autocratic .and dicb.torial 
tendencies. Of wh·tt av;til is Democracy if it secure<> 
tho domination; of a single p trty whoso prejudice3 
.and partisanship deny· the rest of the people that 
legitimate f~ee~om . which is their birthright? Tho 
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following observations of Bryce regarding majority 
rule arl· interesting:-

' ·~ardara are the chief counsellors of the Jeypore Chief."-·'History 

of Jaipur" by T. Fateh Singh. 

"If, on the other hand, the group constitutes majority in the Cham

ber, it is omnipotent. The ball iii at its feet; it can count on passing all 

its measure!'. and need n0t trouble to expound or defend proposals in 

d.ebate except for the purpose of saving appearances and putting its 

case before the country. It has only to go on voting steadily what 

ha~ been previously determined on, in secret, uninstructed and unmoved, 

by arguments fro~ any other part of the Chamber, because there is no 

need for lb~ening to words which cannot affect its predetermined 

action. The Chamber, having ceased to be deliberative, has become a 

m~re voting machine, the passive organ of an unseen despotism. It 
may have even ceased to express the national will, for the majority 

of. a majority party does not necessarily represent the view of the 

majority at the whole Chamber. Assume that whole Chamber to con

sist of 210 members, 110 of whom constitute the ruling group. Suppose 

the majority of that group who decide upon a. particular course to be 60 

against 50 dissentients. Add to these fifty the hundred other memb~rs 
of the Chamber who are also opposed to the course proposed. That 

course will be carried~ by a compact majority of 110 against 100 

although, if the real opinion of the members were expressed by the 

>ote, it would be rejected by 150 against 60. If we were to try to 

ascertain the probable will of the people on the matter by examining 

the popular majorities in each constituency . by which the 60 members 

whose vote in caucus prevailed had been elected, as compared with the 

number of votes cast for the 150 members who disapproved, the con

trast between the true popular will and the decision rendered by those 

who are supposed to represent i• in the Assembly might become still 

more evident. Yet by this method of subjecting the whole Assembly 

to a bare majority of a majority, the moat far-reaching and possibly 

irrevocable decisions might be taken. 

This may seem a. sorry result for representative government to have 

reached, yet it is a logical and legitimate development of the the princi

ple of Majority Parby Rule. "(J. BRYCE: Mode·rn Democracies,"

Vol. II, pages 338-89). 

I 

14. The so-called representatives of the people 
who are returned by election represent only tlli1t 
party which votes for them. His Highness~ who is 
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,ahove parties and factions, is the representn.tive and 
guardian of all. The security of the majority as well 
as minorities, of all classes, communities and sections 

\ 

lies in the benevolent protection which the Ruler 
alone can afford. Responsible Government 'vould 
deprive the people of this extremely necessary and 
valuable safeguard. 

15. We are convinced that it would not be in 
the best intere'lts of the State and the people to 
adopt Responsible Government of the 'foreign type' 
as our immediate or distant goal. The ·English 
constitution is the result of a gradual evolutionary 
process and has not been imported from outside. 
In Switzerland and America the ministry is not 
responsible to or removable by the legislature and 
yet both these countries . are democratic: Constitu
tional machinery is only a..'means to an end, the aim 
of all governments being the happiness and welfare 
of society. This object can be best attained by our 
own monarchical system of governmer{t which can' 
be so liberalised as to fulfil all the legitimate require
ments and aspirations of the people. 

THE UNICAMERAL SCHEME. 

16. The other members of our Committee, in 
paragraph 60 of their Report, have recommended 
"a legislature composed of two Houses, but not of a 
l)icameral Character." ·what they have actually 
proposed is a legislature consistin-g of a single 
chamber to be called the Legislative Council, and a 
Itcpresentative Assembly "which will not take part 
in legislation" and will not be connectcd,in any way 
with the Legislative Council. The main function 
of the llcprcsentative Assembly is to be ''the venti-
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lation of public grievances". The r real \'fO:t:k of 
legishtion is to be entrusted to the Legislative Coun· 
cil. In this' scheme, inspite of there being two 
Houses, we have all the disadvantages of unicameral 
system and none of the advantages of a bicameral 
legislature. The contemplated single Legislative 
Chamber would make the constitution definitely 
unicamer,tl. 

17. Democracy is so far unknowli in the actual ! • 

working of the administration of this :State. Our , -
esteemed colleagues recognise tha.t at present "there· · 
is no constitutional contact bebreen the Government,, 
and the peo1)le" who have had no opportunities "to 
acquire political eXJlerieuce· aml training". They are 
also aware of the etluc;ltional awl "general back· 
ward ness of the people". ·Still they are proposing . 
a unicameral constitution which is universally re-. · 
cognised as more dangerous · than the bic,tmeral 
sys_tem. '\Ve cite •some eminent men to show "-hat 
the world thinks of U nicameralism:-

"Nor, perhaps, would the preference for the bicameral form have · 

become so markeJ but for the exposure, by practical experience of the 

inconveniences and dangers attendant upon alternative methods. Some 

of the smaller European States such as Greece, have made trial of the 

one·chamher system only to abandon it in f<1-vour of two." 

(Sir J. A. R. l\Iarriutt: The Mechanism oj the Jlo!iern State. Vol. I, 

p. 39}. 

"E,xcept at moments of revolutionary favour,· the principle [of Uni· 

cameralism] has never been adopted by any of the great States of the 

modern world." (IbiJ., p. 394) 

"~!ill, Bagehot, Henry Sidgwick, Lecl(y and Lord Acton. widely as 

thc'Y differed in their general politics.! outlook, • all concurretl in the 
cunclusion that a single chamber lcgisLtture i5 J,mgerous tJ liberty, 
t.nJ does not cundu~e to eiliciency of government." (Ibid, p. 401) 

'Vith reference tv th~ Briti~h Sdf·g.J\·eruing CuluuieS, ::lit· J. A. R. 
~!.tr>Ltt ·'Tit.t'S: ''Nm will it e~c;,tpe ulvetv,ttivn thd l'otwithst.mJing 
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the Nlmstness of their democratic sentiments,, not one :of them ·has 

. f ;• 

'·r tell you that unless you have some such thing as a balance you 

c•t>mcL u'! o.tfe. By the proceedings of this' (single chamber) Parliam~~t, 
you see they stand in need of a check or balancing power:"• (OLIVER 

CRO)IWELL.) : 1 

"uf <ill forms of govemment that are possible among mankind, I d~ 
11ut l.n)w any which is likely to :be, worse thn.n the government of~ 

~iugJc omnipotent democratic chamber ......... The tyranny of majoritieiJI is, 
.,f ·~11 forms of tyrllnny, that which in the conditions 'of modern ·life is 
IIIG~t to be feared and against Which it shouJJ be 'the chief object Of a~ 
wise at-J.tesman to provide."'• LECKY: . "Del'lwcracy nnd L,iberty" .·Vol. .I 
p. :W9 & :J22). 

• I 

18. It is with the ·object of- establishing "full , 
Hesponsible Government" that the Prajamandal 1 

proposes a U nicameri.ll Legislature; This objective 
is calculated to destroy our: own polity.· THe phrase · 
"under the aegis of Ilis Highness the ~!l:aharaja~' .. 
which is ·coU}Jled with the .tlemand for Responsible 
Government• is me.miugless; and the demand i~· self-•: 
contradictory;· because, as we have· already 1 pointed' 
out, the authority of the Ruler ·is necessarily' extin:.' ~ 

guishcd iu a government of this type. ; The people 1• 

in general, however, ha'Ve faith· in, and: desii•e · the · 
continuance of, our traditional forri1 of· monarchy.~· 
Sinco it is, as it ought to be, our' intention toi seek'_ 
constitutional J>rogress· by ~•dopting such ,-i:n'odern' · 
methods as would serve to maintain\ the integrity of .' 
the hest elements of our indigenous monarchical 
system,· we should not- knowingly introduce. a· politi
c•l machiuery which would tend to destory that>;we 
\raut to preserve. The dis1·uptive tendencies ·of 
UJlre-.traiued uemocracy are likely to manifest them
selves vigorously in a Unicameral Legishture which • · 
would crrtainly uot be conducive to the end \re. have· 
in vic 11. 
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In so far as the check and steadying influence of 
an Upper House wouhl be abse~t, the Unicameral 
con~titution. recommended for this State would be 
less balanced and more exposed to the <hngers of 
mobocracy than the constitution of British India 
where at the Centre as well as in all the important 
Provinces~ Bicameralism ~educes the risks associa
ted with the introiluction of democratic institutions. 
Even full-fledged democracies need the balance and 
safety which Second Chambers provide. Unicame
ralism would seriously aggravate the ditficultie.;; and 
perils·with which our constitutional experiment would 
be confrouted., In-the Legislative Cou!1Cil proposed 
by our colleagues, a .definite majority is pr .. vlded 
for. the representatives o~ the people. In any uni
cameral scheme this will be so. Even if, to · begin 
with, the number of seats for the aris;tocracy is 
in,creased, that. will not remove the inequality so long 
as they remain in a minority in the Rouse. Besides,· 
there. will be a constant tendency to decrease . the 
number of seats for the aristocracy and to increase 
those for the people when there is only one chamber. 
Domination.by a single party would be inevitable in 
this system. The remedy lies in a Bjcameral consti
tution ''·ithout which any approach to equilibrium 
will be impossible. 

19. 'V e are offered a replica of the Mysore 
constitution. Au important factor which must have 
influenced the llysore Government in adopting the 
unicameral system mi~ht he stated in the words of 
the Seal Committee: "a comparatively compact socio
economic structm·~, without marked differences of 
economic level and \rithout llig· landholding or feudal 



intcre.~ts, ,n,uld naturally point to a single cham bel"'. 
The conditions in the J aipur State are just ; the re 
verse. In the formulation 0f the scheme which the 
other members of the Committee have suggested,· due 
weight does not seem to have been attached tcr our 
hlstorical b,tekground and the existing state of society 
in Jaipur, The proposed constitution. would involve 
"too sudden· a brectk 'vitb past history ~nd tradition" 
which our esteemed colleagues intended to avoid 
( para 27 ). It is not possible that the various inte · 
rests, classes and groups in the State can be satis
factorily balanced in a single legislative chamber. 
The scheme, as it is, fails to inspire a sense of security 
in srtrdars, landholders, other special ' intere·sfs, 
minorities, Muslims and the · orthodox Hindu8 ,\·ho 
constitute the majority. T·he Unicameral Legislatri~e 
which we have been discusstng is i~1ccinsisterit with 
the principles which should govern con:stitutioriM 
reform in a State like Jaipur, is, wanting0 in· the 
necessary checks and balances,· and is wholly unsuit
ed to the genius of· the people' and the ~circumstances 
and environment of our State. · to' 

! ~ . ~ ' l I ) 

20. The Representative Assembly, ac~ording to 
our collc,tgues' schemes, would ~ot l~rm p~rt o~the 
legislature, and its m<tin business would be "to bring. 
to the notice of the Governmeut the wants and dif
ficulties of the peoples by means of presentations 
and hear the answers or the Government to those· 
representatious." The same function is, 'at pr~sent, 
being performed by the Central Advisory Board a.nd 
District Advisory Boards which have been unfavour
ably commented upon by our collea~ues. The 
necessity of such a body as the Representative 
Assembly is intended to be, would disappeat when a 
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. bicameral· legislature is established; but if it is 
considered advisahle that there should he an itddi

, tional agency ·for the ventilation of peoples' grievences, 
· that·pnrpose m uld. be served by ·holding annual or 
1 ·peri<Jdical conferences . of the snme nntnre at the 
't~apital and in the districts. The so-called Represen

~ tative Assembly is ;\lso intended to meet once a year. 

OuR · PROPosALs. 
'jl ... 'l ; 

.. 21. We hi;lve; at. present, a de.finite social and poli
. tical organisation ha-;ed on ideals and traditions \Yhich 
have ·r been;,. highly valne(l for ·generations. The 
m~as1,r~~ of reform that we n\)W. d-evise must,.thcre
~p~~;.~e correlated to these actualities .. : If,., in·order 
to . meet modern · requirements, . we. bol'row foreign 
constitutional devices,· they should he such. as would 
harmonise ,with .our. existing structure and would 
prove suitable.and beneficial .for the p(~ople in their 
present }1ackward stage. of . general and. political 

. • ' J 

e4ucation. Keeping these principles in vie'v and 
aiming at the well-being of society as a whole, we 
w·o,uld recommend th~t refor~ may he sought in the 

· ··lrillo";ing direction~':·~- · · 

I. ·'l'he establishment of representative institutions. 
~ I i 

2. f'he increasing association of the people ·with 
· · the administration. 

3. Greater ~esponsiveness on• the part of the 
.. Gov:ern,ment. 

'I', '. 

- 4. N ccessary safeguards. 

~2~ I_f ~ legi~hture is to be eshblisbed, it . should 
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he, definitely, of the bicameral type. · That enlight
ened opinion in civilised countries prders Bic;tme
ralism would be clear from the following qu<?tations:-

"'fba mo.Jern world has, wi~h a singular measure of unanimity 
decided in favour of two legislative chambers. Most of the 

' I 

constitutions now in existence are the result, as regards 
the structure of the legislature, of conscious imitation of the 
Engli~h Parliament. s~i J. A. R. Marriott: "The Mechanism 
o(llte Modern State". (Vol. I, p. 390). 

"That the British Colonies should have followed ~he ~xample of 

the motherland in adherence to bicameralism is perhaps not 

altogether unnatural. It is more remarkable that th& unitary 

States of Europe should in remodelling their constitutions ha¥e 

shown similar preference." (Ibid, p. 418 }. 

','Lecky and Lord Acton, approaching the study of politics 

from very different angles, are alike in their solicitude for the 
maintenance of freedom, and both discern in a second chamber 

one of the strongest securities..' for its prescrYation." ( lbid, 

pp. 401-2 ). 

"Lord Acton goes so far as to declare that in every genuine 

democracy a Second Qhamber is 'the essential security for 

freedom': .I Lord Acton: "Histo1·y of Freedom."-p.~S, Ibid 40~). 

"Henry Sidgwick, fearful as were many men, of his generation 
~ . 1 1 1 

Jest the Legislature shou~d 
1 

encroach on the functions of the 
Executive, held that the danger was sensibly diminished by the 
existence of two legi~lative chambers." 

Sir J. A. ll. Mar1iolt: "The Mechanism of the Modern 

State" .-p. 40~. Henry Sidgwick: Ele;,.ents of Politics, 

C.XXXIII ). 
. ; ~ J. 

Parliaments are bicameral mainly for two reasons: 

"As a result of the feJeml system, and as the institutional result 
of a Jesiro tu check the popular principle in the constitution. 
'!'his does not mean thnt in Federal States the Second 
Ch[lmber waR de~igned ouly tu represent the States ......... it h 
likely thnt there \\'ould hctYf! lH!en ~ome ~ort of Second ChnmbPr, 
cYcn if it were not rrquired 1-y the Fctlcral principle; it duf>!; 
not mean, therefore, th"l i!rcre is nhsent from thc9e ( Fe,J~r"l 
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Second Chambers ) the intentio?. or spil'it of a curb" (Herman 

Finer: "The Theory a.nd Pratice of Modern Governmenf'.
v'ol. I p. 666). 

. ! 

Most of the Senates in modern countries have been deliberately 

contrived.-as checks in the popular House, in imitation of 

~ncient Rome or of England."(J.Bryce:' ":Modern Democracies" 

Vol. II, p. 434). 

r ';J.'hose mpdern thinkers and statesmen who have held that every 
. well-framed constitution should contain some ~heck upon 

the power of the popular assembly have usually found it in 
the creation of a second assembly." (Ibid p. 437) 

When the first constitutions of the American States were drafted, 

a second chamber was deliberately introduced in imitation of 

· · the British Parliament with its two houses. The example has 

' 'been followed in most of the countries that have given them

selves framers of more or less popular government in modern 
times." (Ibid p. 438). 

"A real and strong second chambe,r is a sine qua non of 

~fficient legislation and government." (Frederick Harrison.) 

What then is expected from a well-constituted Second Chamber 

is not a rival infallibility, but an additional security. It is 
hardly too much to say that, in this view, ;.Jmost any second 
chamber is better than none." (Sir Henry Maine). 

': ' . 

·23. The reasons \\hich make it advisable and 
necessary for us to have a second Chamber may Le 
furthet, stated'thus:-

(1) Tl) maintain proper balance 1etween tl1e 
different interests, classes and sections 
and to nllmmiSe the danger.;; of the 
pos!iihle de;.;putism and tyranny of the 
majority party, a second chamLer i.:; 
esseutial. ''''l'Le grent maj(;rity of· the 
democracies of the world, even those 
which have come rcceHtly into being, 
h:tvc lJeen established on a bicetmera1 

b:\sis. Experience in the Australian 
;n1t.l Alnl'rtc:l.nl•'etlerntiuns ~eems to show 
that tl1l';l. exi.tettCC lut• bf'en a :-.ecurity 
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against a bnse of power and • impetuos· 
ity on the part ofthe popular chamber." 
In the words of Herman :Finer, "Anarchy 
must be avoided by a balance of power 
provided in the constitution."+ If it 
were possible to secure balance of power 
without Second Chambers the world 
·would not have bot Lered about them. 

I ' ' 

(2) An Upper House would .reduce· .the occa
sion~ for the exercise of the special 
powers of His Highness and the Prime 

.. Minister. Tl1e Indian Statutory Com-. 
· mission mention, iu their; Report, that 
"they do not consider that the Governor's powers of 

• I • 

overruling the legislature provide, as is often sugges-

ted, an alternative to an Upper House. The sphere 

. at· the Governor in ~1is individual capacity is mainly 
executive. The exercise by him of powers of overru
ling the legislature cannot be regarded as equivalent 
in '·alne to the decision of a legislative and deliberative 
boc1y, ''(3)" The United Provinces Committee unani

ruom<ly, favour a second chamber as likely to prevent 

antagonism arising between the Governor and legisla
ture a~ a result of frequent resort to the veto. "( 1 )"It 

is better that the responsibility for aoting as a brake 
on the low(•r house should normally be exercised by 
second chamber than by the Governor-which is, the 
alternative." (2) Viscount Bryce ;ays:·- "there is the 
method of subjecting measureR passed by the popular 
representative assembly to revision or rei!'!ction by -------
* R.cport of the Indian Franchise Committee,

Vol. I. p. 150 (1932). 

f H11rman Finer: "The 'Theory and Practice 
Modern Govcrmnent". Vol. I. p. 144. 

! R.eport of the Indian Statuto~y Commission
Val. II. p. 98 11930). 

(1) Report of the Indian Statutory Coromission'

Vol. II p. 98 (1980) 

(2) Report of the Indian Franchise Co:olruittee. 
Vol. I p. 151 (193<>) 
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another legh;]ative hocty. Thi~ is the so-called Second 

Chamber scheme, preferable to a simple veto because 
it provides opportunities for a second discussion and 

possible improvement of a measure.''t 

(:~) A Second Chamber, by exercising a res
training, moderating and stabilising 
influence on the l<'irst Chamber, checks 
hasty, rash and ill-considered legislation 
~rid. the ultra-radical zeal of extremist 

'politici<ins. ; The riew. constitution will 
be an experiment unprecedented in our 
Mstory. As the people h·we had no 

· previous experience ·of legislative or 
Parliamentary institutions and the 
standard of education of the people is 
low, it is important to make provision for 
further deliberation and· revision by a 

r Sec bud Chamber. 

(4) The political con~titution of a Rajput 
) state has peculiarities and special cha
racteristics which distinguish it from 
states of other types. "\Vhere the landed 
aristocracy is almost non-existent the 
prt>l)len1 is ditfererit. In our state the 
exi~tence of sardars and landholders, 
possessing 72% of the territory, provi~es 
not only the· material with which a 
'8eco'nd chamber can be formed but also 
the circumstances where bicameral 
constitution becomes particularly neces
sary. At present there is no proper 
legislature _of the Parliamentary type 
in any of the states of n:ajputana. It 
~~~--·-.. --. ----
nl J. Bryce: "Modern Democracies" -Vol. I. p. 434. 
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· is, therefore, necessary that we should 
proceed ,,-it h great caution and care and 
try to produce a model \Yhich might be 
safel,v and advantageously copied hy 
other sister states. 

(5) Dicamerdlism would be more consistent 
with our polity and more conducive to 
the preservation of our . indigenous sys
tem of monarch v tha.n ·u nicameralism . .. 

(li) Both territorial and functional ret)resenta
tion are desirable aud a combination of 
these can • be more • satisfactorily and 
er1uita.bly secured in a double-chamber 
legislature. 

(7) A" our colleagues have: proposed two 
chambers~ the· bicameral system would 
prelctically involve no additional cost. 

· (8) The whole problem was fully thrashed out 
by the British Government in connection 
with the que~tion of constitutional re
form in British India. The Government' 
accepted the view of. those who "read 
constitutional history as showing that 
the consideration of. legislation by one 
holise is inadequate, and that a second 
chamber has been proved to be the best 
revisory instrument." (1) ·Inspite of the 
Congress demand for Unicameralism, the 
Government decided upon a bicameral 
constitution for the centre as well as all 

'the.import<tnt. indian .provinces where 
• aristocracy· ·c:x:i,sted. · A 'few small pro
rvinces had to go withottt ·second cham-
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hers "because the m<1oterial from which 
they could he formed dnes not exist in 
their provinces." (2l The decision of 
the British, Government in favour of 
bicameralism is positive proof of its 
suitability to our conditioni':. 

24. We shall now deal with certain objections 
against a hro-chamber legislature:- · 

(1) We do not concur in thQ view expressed 
by our learned colleagues that an Upper 
House with a predominance of tLe 
nobility "would be a citadel of reaction
ary forces hiitderiug all popular pro
gress." We consider this to he a false 
apprehension. Present-day tendencies 
are being increasingly understood and 
'apprecia.ted and the need of marching 
with the times is realised to a reasonable 
exte_11t by the aristocracy. The sheer 
necessity of self-preservation and of not 
losing their natural leadership is bound 
to result in a progressive liberalisation 

, of their vie·ws. As we are recommend
ing a reservation of vnly about 43% seats 
for sardars and landholders in the 
Upper Chamber a~ against 70% originally 
proposed by the Sardar Sabha and Rajput 
Sabha., the landed aristocracy, if it 
opposes any measure specially affecting 
its interest:S. could be easily defeated 

, , with the help of the official members. 
If the Upper House consists of, say, 60 
members including the President, and 
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nine of these nre officials, there will be 
26 sardars and landholders and the rest 
will have 24 seats. If these 24 membet·~ 
combine with the 9 officials they will 
carry every measure which the landed 
aristocracy might OJJpose. Jh1rther, we. 
are not proposing that measures rejected 
by the Sec~i1d Chamber .should lJe drop
ped. Iu case of a differ~nce of opinion 
hetween the hro chamb~.r~, the measure 
C1·mld he referred to the Government fo 
acceptance or rejection. · With thes( 
arn~ngemcilh:. 11Ierc can be no fear of t:he 
landed nristocrac~; rlomi~ating the Legis
lature. 

There i~ w t hiJJg- cuml1erst•me about the . ~ 

t\Yo chaml)ers "·e are proposillg. The 
lJieameral system is w0rking aU over 
i:he ,,rorld as \rell as iu India, without 
ally ~pecial diflicult.r. In thl~ event of 
disng-reEme:1t hebn~en the two houses 
<me of the t hrce simple <lcvic<'s we are 
proposing later could he .adopted fo 
arriving at a <lecisi1.n. 

(:3J lt was mentioned in the course of om. 
td' r,m· discussiuns that the bicameral 
coustitutiuu m1.s likely to overshadow 
the authority of the Government. This 
unusual idea is not, in. the least, justif_!ed 
L~· general experience. The history Oi 

(1) Heport of the Indian Stat•1tory Commission. 
Vol. II. page 98 (1930). 

(:!) l1eport of the Indian Statutrll'y Commission. 
Yo!. II. page ~17 (1\130 1• • 
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, second ·.chamber8 prf>v;es, as we h:lYE' 

shown above, tb,~.t thc.Y 

(i) help the. Government to maintain 
equilibrium ·and stability, 

(it.) tend to ' obviate the Hece;;sity uf 
governmental interference, thus pre

. venting frictioH betiYecn tl!t~ I~egislatme 
: UI1d the Government aiHl 

(tii) 'curb the reckle;;seuess of tl1e popular 
chamber. 'fhe value ofthe Second Cham 
her is diminished if it consists exclu
sively or largely oft he same clas<> of men 
as those who form the First Chamber, 
hut when the Upper House is mainly 
compose(! of the aristocrac~' :mel the 
propertied classes,it positively strength
ens the hands of the Government. Om 
propmnl that me:tsnres on which there 
may be disagreement between the hYo 

chambers should be referred tv tJ:e 
Government for decision, furthPr 
enhances the scope for the exercise of 

·'the disc-retion of the Governmeat. 

( -!) Our learned cdleagucs really admit the 
necessity of a second chamber when they 
say (in para 22 ): 
.. A Double Chamber may be necessary only in cases 

where a fully democratic Lower House with plenary 

powers i-s set up. In such a case an Upper House 

may be needed to af)t as a brake on hasty or ill
considered action by the Lower House." 

'fhe Legislative Council recommended by 
om· colleagues may not for the present 
possess ,dwt may tt>ch11ieally be c~tl!t;>d 
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plenary pO'\YCrs, but the propo!!!Nl powers 
must be regarded as very considerable 
and wide for our people who have never 

· · before been associated with legislative 
bodies. ·with the exception of the subjects 
that at•e usually excluded from the 
purview of a legislature, our legislative 

· chamber would enjoy almos.t the same 
powers as are ·exercised . ·by tl;le legisla
ture in British India. 1V e would go the 
length of saying that,' if the peoples' 
representatives are to be entrusted· with 

, legislative functions, however limited 
they may he, it would be very hecessaryl, 
in the interests of safety and order,\ to 

1 adopt the bicameral system. , • 
·' Our esteemed colleagues a~d: "As 

the establishment of such a Lo'\rer House 
in the immediate future is not e:l.vis~tged 
hy us, the necessity for a. Second Cham
ber disappears". We see no reason' why 
the possession of plenary powers by ·the 
legislature should be made a necessary 
condition for the creation of an upper 
revisory house. Since it is intended 
that one chamber ~hould be invested 
with legislative functions, whatever their 
precise extent may he, we urge, for 
rfiasons which we hare alreauy dwelt 
upon, that the unicameral scheme 
would be unsatisfactory and shoulJ be 
dropped in favour of a bicameral one. 

In paragrnph 23 of the Hep_ort, the 
other members of our Committee seem 
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.. to express the view that the introduc
tion of Bicameralism' should be dependent 
upon the. "'immediate establishment of 
full. responsible government". In this 
connection we would invite attention 
to. the fact that although full responsible 
go~ernment does not -exist in British 
. India, the bicame1·al constitution has 
been adopted by the Government of 
India as well as by most of the Provin
cial Governments. 

25. The vast majority of the people hold conser
vativ:e or·· moderate views. They would prefer a 
b~camera.l .. constitution to a unicameral one when 
they, know .the merits and demerits of both. It is a 
fact that constitutional problems are unknown to the 
masses; rrhe replies received by our Committee nre 
not an index to the popular. feeling, because it is well 
~nown that the overwhelming majority of those who 
!tppe,a.red as witnesses before the Committee or sent 
wrifteu .replies to its QuP-stionnaire belong to one 
particula! school of :political thought. The people 
in general ''" ho are. loyalists a.ml moderates did nut 
c~re, for reasons which are prohahly known to the 
Government, to send a sufficient nllmber of their 
l'epresentatives as witnesses or written replies. It is, 
~pwever, signific,tnt tha.t. as Rgainst the Prajam:wdal 
aml certain similar associatiuns \r hich have asked. 
for a uuic1meral legisla.tme, tht~ Sanb.r Sa.bha-the 
o~g<:~;1isation of the S,trdars of the st Lte. the Rajput 
s,l.bha. which re=-pre,.e,1ts tlw important R:tjput race, 
the Rajguru Sa.nt :\fahant Samiti, the .Arya. Samaj, • 
all the four important associations uf the 1Iuslim 

t<') 'l'he Hintlu 8aLha <lid not send a r~ply to the QuestionHaire 
·The .-\ry ,t Sarmtj wants three Houses. 
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communnity, (2) and the Sanatan Dharma :Mandai 
'r hich spea,ks Ln beh,~lf of the bulk of the Hiridu 
popuhti<Yn, have all indicated, in their replies to th'e 1 

Questionnaire, their decided preference for a bicame
ral constitution. 

Informal discussions among different groups. of 
members of our Committee showed that it might 
have been pos~o-ible for our Committee to evolve a~ 
almost unanimr us scheme of reforms on the basis ot 
the bicameral system if the impression badnot, been 
created, rightly or 'rrongly, in the minds 9£ som~ 1 

that the Government favoured the unicameraJ· 
model. 1 t is still our fervent hope that this impres· 
sion may turn out to be incorrect and that the weigh
ty and immense ad vantages of a Double Chamber 
legislature. may induce the Qovernmeut to decide in 
its favour. \Ve believe :Bicameralism will he 
the most genm·ally acceptable constitution for our, 

I 
State. :Even the Indicm National Congress , has. 
worked the hi cameral ~ystem in British India. ·-

I 

After careful deliberation we have. come to the 1 
conclusion that in our socio-political structure, a 

' • ' ' l ' J 

unicameral legislature will not tend to "secure the 

-------·--
(2) The four Muslim organisations which sent replies arel

Anjuman•i-Kha.diwul Islam, Darul-Akhba.r, Kaim Kbanese 
Board and Islami Panchayat. The .Muslim me1pberf1 ~f 

our Committee have expressed the view that the Muslim 
') community favours the bicameral system and the follow-

' ing statement bearing their signatures as well as ours was 
submitted to our Committee:-

"The expression of our views and our participation in 
voting on all points should 'be. understood- to be subject to 
the resenation that we are going to propose a sepera.te 
scheme of a. bicameral legislature, 

\ 
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steady ancl harmonious constitutional progress of the 
State. from the point of view of all interests concern
ed/~ which, as laid. down by the Government, ' 
should .be our ultimate aim. 'raking a comprehensive 
view of the whole llUestion we would say, unhesita
tingly, that a bicameral colistitution 11ould, in every 
way,- be definitely safer and mor:} advisable and 
suitable for our State. 

The Legislature 
26. We recommend that the Legislature should 

consist of a Legislative Council and a Legi .. ;lative 
Assembly. .. 

The Legislative Oounctl. 
27. If the Legislative Council consists of fi.ft.)'

nine members in addition to the President, nine 
seats may be ·allotted to officials. Out of the rem lin
ing fifty seats for non-official members, there should 
be twenty-six se;1ts for the sardM~ and· landholders 
and twenty-four for the rest. These twenty-four 
seats may be 'distributed among the propertied 
classes on a geographical basi.;;, and others. Out of 
these twenty-four seats five mav be nominated by 

' w 

the Government. 

'rhe idea is that the Second Chamber should 
cousist of a class and t~·pe of men different from 
those who constitute the :First Chamber, in order that 
the various interests may be evenly balanced. The 
representatives of the people should be in a decided 
rr ajority in the Lo\rer Honse and the landed aristo
cracy should have one or two more seats than the 
rest of the members in the non-official bloc in the 
Upper House. 'Vhat we have proposed \vould give the 
~ard 1rs and landholders about -:!3% of the se·ctts in the 
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Second Chamber. The representation of the landed 
aristocr,tcy should he prDportionate to their importa
nce. Among those clas8es which could find represen
tation in the Upper Chamber, the sardars and 
landholders are undoubtedl.r the most important. In 
vie"· of the considerations which we have mentioned 
above in p:lragraph 8 and of the position of special 
eminence which the nobility enjoys· historically in 
the State, it would not be unreasonable to give them 
the representation we are proposing. They are. 

1
entitled to substantial weightage and tha~ point 
should a I ..;o be hurne in mind. It would be recalled 
that they are asking for a reservation of 70% of the 
total number of seats in the Upper Ho·use. If the 
landed aristocracy is given .a representation lesse!' 
than "hat we· have proposed above, it would also 
upset the whole balance, 1'he arrangement that we 
are pro11osing' seems q~te fair and should prevent 
the domination of any single interest, party Ol' group •. 

28. rrhc comparison which has been drawn bet
ween the talukdars and zamindars of British Indian 
provinces and the sardars of this State .in paragraph 
33 of our colleagues' Report cannot be considered to 
be fair, because the status of the Jaipur sardars is 
of an entirely different and superior nature, and the 
political organisa.tion and constitution of the State 
differs ma,terially from' that of a British 'Iridian 
province. 
The Legislative Assembly. 

29. In a Legislative As!'.~mbl;r of one hundred 
and twent~· members, excluding the President, there 
sh11uld he t"·enty-fh-e seats for sardars antJ. landhold
ers, sixtv-four for territorial con~tituencies, six for 
fuuctio~al groups, aud twenty-five for·- pfficial and 
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nominated ;nienibers. Out of the twenty-five mem-
1Jers to be nominated by the Gover:r;tment, not more 
than half may be officials, the rest being non-officials. 
Out of the sixty-four territorial seats a certain 
number should be reserved for R.aj puts. '\Veightage 
for R.ajputs should not be less than what may be 
decided upcli for .:\luslim.,. It is note,-rorthy that 
seats are reserved ·for ~farath"s in the Bombay 
Ptovinchl Legislative Assembly. It wvuld only be 
in• the fitness of things that reservation of seats for 
Raj puts ·must'be provided, for they do not only belong · 
to the ruling race but also· form the sword-arm of 
the' State. '!'he' 11ropo~ed i·eservation of :W% seats for 
sardars ar1d landholders in: the Legislative Assembly 
would suffice, pruvioed that liberty is. also ·given to 
them 1to stand for 1 election from the general territorial 
constituencies and tliat 43% seats are reserved for 
these ·cla,~ses iu the Legislative Conncil- as proposed 
abwe~ 

· \ · ·30. Sardars and landholders should be elected 
by separ;\te! electorates composed of their O\Yn class. 
'l''hi8 <is the recogtlised and accepted method. 
, ... t ~ ) : 
~•· 3l~q We have reconsidered the question of joint 
all(\ separate electorates for Muslims in the light of 
~he .view· which. prevailed in our Committee· and 
w:hieh favoured joint electorates. \Ve ·do not wish 
to oppose the general opinion that joint electo1·ates 
would be better • 

. ,. ·32. A 'most extraordinary and unfair discrimi
nation against sardars is sought to be made by a 
proposal embodied in the proviso to clause {l) of 
paragraph 81 of the lteport of our esteemed colle
agues~ · It is suggested that sardars should not be 
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eligible to stand for election in •territorial: consti
tuencies. If a definite majority in the Legislative 
Council is provided for the sardars by the constitution, 
it would be a different mn,tter so f~tr as that Cha,~be~ 
is concerned; hut the imposition of thi~ disa~il~~¥ 
would not be justifia?Ie in the case

1 
of the Legislative 

Assembly in which only about 20% seats are :1roposed 
to . be reserv~d for th~se clas~es ... The .argument 

I 1 ' ' )• J • ;f 'I 

advanced by our learned colleagues is" that "if the 
' •' .. 1 J • • .· 

sardars are allowed to contest territorial seats, there 
is a danger of their capturing many of them to· the 
detriment of the interests of the general , ;public." 
"\V e do not think that this is a correct reading~ of. the 
situation. It is admitted that out of a;, wtal popu
lation of thirty lakhs, about eighteen lakhs live in 
thikana areas. 'fhe happiness and prosperity of 
these eighteen lakhs .of ryots vitally ·affects the 

~ r 

sardars whose interests are closelv interwoven 1vitli . 
those of these people. The landed· aristocracy . has 
far gr cater reasons to care for the ''"ell-being of the 

• ' • j • 

rural masses than those professional politicians who 
are ma-inly actuated by a desire to he in the lime-light 
and ,rho have nothing to gain or lose by the fortune 

' ; I • I 

or misfortune of those whom they profess to represent. 
The sardars who have always distinguish'ed ·them
seln~s by their patriotism, have a stakeinthecountry 
which gives tht'ln a genuine and abiding interest i~ 
the \relfare of the people and the State. : 'fhese 
natur alleaders of the countryside should be encou~a
ged to represent the cause of the rural population. 
The seeking of the votes of the people by the lauded 
aristocracy "·ould he a process "1•ich should pomote 
harmony and a greatec realis:ttion of the identity of 
the interests of these ~ections of society.. In British 
India, no attem~t has ever Lcen made to pteveut ,the 
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landholders by statutotry 'provision: from being retur
necl hy general constituencies, although in two of the 
provinces this class succeeded in capturing as many 
as 97% and 74% seats. It should also be remembered 
that political propaganda is going to make it increas· 
ingly · lifficult for sardars to be successful at 
elections. in general constituencies. 'Ye are emphati
cally of the opinion that sarchrs should be allowed to 
contest the general ter,ritorial seats. 

·It would be advisable to make it permissible for 
sardars to send their representatives to the Legislative 
Assembly. This practice exists, at 'present, in the 
case of the district advisory boards. 

33. If the O"overnment desire to reduce ·the 
numerical strength of. the Chambers, it might be 
done proportionately. 

34. '£he Presidents of the Legislative Council 
and the Legislative Assembly should be appointed 
by His Highness the J.Iaharaja. Sahib Bahadur. 
Each Chamber may choose one of its members to be 
the Vice-President of the Chamber cor .. cerned • 

. 35. 'r e leave it to the Government to decide 
the precise extent of the powers to be entrusted to 
the two Chambers, but "·e consider it essential that 
both the Chambers should be invested "ith co-equal 
powers. The balance of political strength, which 
ought to be aimed at, cannot '1e ensured unless thi~ 
is done. '£he Upper and LO\rer Chambers of 1 he 
British Indian and Provincial Legisbt.nres enjoy etjual 
powers except in the case of )loney Bills, v.·hich 
originate in the Lower House .. 

(1 l Ville Report of the Indian Statutory Commission, vol. II p. 77. 
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Excluded Subjects. 
36. 1Vhilc we a~rc>e thn.t the suhjects mentionecl 

in paragraphs .)6 and .;7 of the l\f:tjurity RepOl't' 
should be excluded f1·om the !JUrview of the Legisla
ture, we propose the following amendments~--

( i ) in clause (g) of paragraph i57 after the 
, word ''rights" the word "powers" be inser

ted, and after the word "Mal~nraja" tl!e 
following he atlded:- "and the .exercise of 
~mch privileges, rights and po"·ei·s by the 
sardars." 

( ii) in order to protect the dignity of sardars, 
the following be added to the list of 
excluded subjects:.- "sardars''. 

(iii) there is a genuine fear in the miri.ds.J of 
orthodox Hindus in general, as well as. 
Muslims, that th·~ heterodox section · of, 
the population, though numerically very 
small, might find itself in a strong position 
in the Legislature . and try to introduce 
legislation a:ffec,ting religion and religious 
usages which would be highly objection
able. This apprehension would, to some 
extent, be diminished by the establishment 
of a second chamber, hut it cannot be 
completely removed without' a specific 
provision in the constitution to exclude 
such matters from the purview of the 
Legislature. 'Ve, therefore, strongly re
commend that the followi11g he addell to 
the list of excluded subjects:
"Ecclesiastical matters and matters affect
ing religion, reli~ious usages, practices 
and customs.'' 
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37. \Ve agree' that the items of· expenditure 
mentioned in paragraph ;;g of the Majority Report 
should be treated as "excluded heads" and suggest 
the following amendments :-

( i) the wording of clam;e (e) of paragraph 59 

is not comprehensive enough. The clause 
should be so worded as to include all kinds 
of compeus;ttions and other payments to 
thikanas and bhomias etc. 

' 
(it) under paragraph 59 the following should 

,, be added to the items of expenditure 
regarded as "excluded heads:--

"Expenditure on 'femt>les and Religious en do IY· 

nents." 

A('tion in case of disayreement. . ., 

. .38. In case of disagreement between the two 
chambers on any measure, one oftl1e follmring three 
methods may be adopted for arriving at a decisi(m:-

.. 

. 
( £) both the chttmbers may meet in a joint 

s.itting and, after debate, if 7•i% ot the 
members present vote in favour of the 
measure it shouhl be deemed to have been 
passed by the Legislature, otherwise it 
should be treated as rejected. 1\"'hen the 
numerical strength of the Lower Chambe1· 
is double that of the Upper, it might be 
taken almost as a foregone conclusion that 
the opinion of the Lower Chamber would 
prevail in a joint !'itting. In order to 
remedy this inequa1ity it is necessary that 
a majority of 75% should be required for 
the acceptance of n me:~ sure; or 
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( ii) the matter may he referred to a joint 
committee ccmposed of an equal number 
of members of each house. ; Either an 
effort may he made to arrive at a com
promise, failing 'rhieh the me~sure he 
dropped, ur the matter may be decided by 
a majority of votes of the members of the 
joint committee; or · · 

(i1i) the matter may be referred tothe Govern
ment ". hich may take such action as it 
deems llroper. 

'l'he second metbud is similar to the Slriss 
and Americau systems. Of these three 

. t 

devices we consider the last- two to be 
better than the first a ud the last one to be 
the best of all, at least for th9 present . 

.I 

Uisqualificatiuns. · 

39. \Y e agree tu the proposals contained in 
paragraph 70 of the majority Hcpurt regarding the 
disqualifications which should render a person m
eligiblc fur membership of the Legislature. 

Qualifications of electors and members. 

~10. \Ve are of OJ>iniou that the. ,qualifications 
for votes and candidates for membership should be 
the same in the case of the Legislative Council, 
except that voters should h~ve <ttt:1ined the age of :J 1 

years and candidates the age of 2·) years. 

·i I. }'or the Legislative Council a person should 
be (1uali.tied to be included in the electoral roll for 
any territorial constituency if he:- ' 

( i ) is a tazimi sardar or the eldest kau,Yar 
or eldest bhamyar of n tazimi sarrlar; or 



( ii) is· a khM 'chouki sardar or the eldest 
kam-rar or elclest bhanwar of a khas 
chouki sardar ; or 

· {iii) is a 'Rajguru or Sant :Jlahant holding at 
· least one village ; or 

(iv). is a landholder of any description holding 
at least one village ; or 

( v) bas an auuual income, . from any source, 
of not less than twelve thousand rupees; or 

(vi) holds any title, o1·der ur decoration con-. . 
ferred by or on behalf, of His ~Iajesty not 
being lo,~er than Diwa.n Bahadur, Rao 

. Bahadur, Rai Bahadur, Sardar Bahadur. 
· Khan Bahaclur, Mahamahopadhyaya or 

Shamsul"ulamL1, or any title, order or deco
ratiou coufel'l'ed by 'His Highness the 
Maharaja Sahib Bahadur, not being of a. 
lower rank than that srecified by the 
Government ; or 

{t'ii) has been awarded by the Government of 
: Jaipur a civil, military or political ·pension 
or by the Government of India a .military . 
pension of not less than hvo hundred and 
fifty rupees per month; or 

.(viii~ is or has been either:--
a Minister or member of the .Executive 
Council of the State; or 

(i.x} a Judge of the Chief Court or High Court 
of the State ; or 

( ,. ) a Chancellor, Pro-Chancellor, Vice-Chan
cellor, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, Fellow or 
Honorary Fellow of, or a member,· of the 
senate or Court of any University consti· 
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tuted hy la\r in Bl'itish India or a1·1 Indian 
States; or 

(:ci) a chairman of a muidcipal boatd consti
, tuted under the Jaipur S.tatc Municipali-
ties Act. · 

The idea underlying the proposal to extend the 
·qualification to. the eldest kanwars and eldest bhan
wars of sardars is to utilise , the .educat¢, younger · 
generation of the aristocracy for this. purpose. For 
the same reason "e propose that the minimum 
qualifying age r;Jr membership' for sardars, their 
eldest kauwars and eldest bhauwars should be 
twenty-one years. 

· 4'2. For the. Legislative ~ss~mbly we propose a 
system .of electio u of m~mhers through panchayats. 

_Every ·village with a population of, not, less thanlOOO 
and uot more than :2000 should .,elect. ,five panches 

. and those having a populati•m above. 2000 should 
elect one panch extrft for each increase. in population 
of 1000 persons or part tLPreof. , In towns each 
.mohalla should elect a pnucb .. ;All such pauches 
should be the electors .. In Jaipur City.and wherever 
municipalities exist, the elector~ s'hould lJe those who 
are on the electoral rolls of the mu~icipalities. 

The • pauchayat is a .. well-kuown indigenous 
, institution. A system ; of elections through pancha

yats is likely to lJrove sim}Jler aud ,m,ore suitable for 
. our condition~ than other methods. Under this sys

tem.the electorate will be ofa manageable size and 
yet the }>rinciple of , universal adult, franchise will 
be indirectly introduced. '\Ve may q~.ention that 
this syst~m exists, at present, in }odhpur and 
Bharatpur states. 
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: 43. . A person should be (1ualifi.ed to be elected 
as a member of the Legislative Assembly, from any 

! territorial constituency if he 

· ( i) is a tazimi sardar or a kam\ar ~or bhan
war of a tazimi sardar; or 

( ii) is a khas chouki sardar or a kam-rar or 
a' bhamrar of a khas chouki sardar; or 

(iii) is a chhut bhaiya of a tbikana; or 

i iv) is a Rajguru or Sant ~Iahant ; or 

( v) is a landholJer uf any description, holdi:ug 
not less than ten bhighas of chahi or 
forty bhighas of barani laud in the 
constituency; or 

(m:) owns· or resides in the constituency, in 
a rural area where there is no municipa

. lity, in a house or part of a house, the value 
· · · of which is not less than Rs.· 300/-; or 

(Jii) is a tenant d laud in the constituency in 
respect of \Yhich rent or revenue, in cash 
or kind, of an annual amount to be pres
cribed by the Government is payable ; or 

( vii1) is on the electoral 1'011 of a municipality 
·within the constituency ; or 

( ix) is a retired, pensioned or discharged otficer, 
non-commissioned officer, soldier of the 
State military forces or of the Indian 
Army; or 

(x) 

(xi) 

possesses the qualifications mentioned in 
clauses (vi), (t·ii), (viii), (ix), (x) and (xi) 

of paragraph 41 above; or 

is a graduate of any univesity constituted 
by law in British India or Indian State, or 
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or Indian languages as may be declared by 
the Government to be equivalent. 

For. want of the necessary data we are un;~ble to 
suggest the amount nf rent under clause (vii) of this 
paragraph and leave it to the Government to spe
cify it. 

VotPrs should have attained the <lg'\ of 21 years 
and Cftndidates the age of 25 years, 

4·t.. Uegardin~ the term· of the Legislative ~ 

Council anu the Legislative Assembly we propose 
that the prn.ctice prevailing, at present, in British , 
India, in this respect, may he adopted. 

The Execuiive. . ' 
45. 'Ye agree that a popular element may be 

introduced into the Executive Council, but we are 
opposed to the idea of making any.· statutory restrict- · 
ion requiring one or ;tny number of mir1isters 'to be 
nccessn.rily elected members of the Legislature. The 
popular element 'rill be automatically · repre~ented 
in the ministry when the following recommendation 
with which we agree, is accepted:-

"The Committee is agreed that the tert'J of the popu· 

!A.r l\Iin ist.ers ~;hould be coterminous with that of the 

Coun<:il. The term of other Ministers and of the Prime 

:Hinistcr should, ordin>H'ily, not exceed five years. It 
also recommends thRt )he :\Iinistet·s should always be 

.r aipurians and that the Prime 'Mini~ter should, ordintJ.rily, 

be a Jaipurian. ' ( F~tragraph 101 of the Majority 
Tieport ). 

w,~ endc.rse thn viem• ofthe Chairmai1 expressed 
in paragr.1ph HH, hut we fePl that his pr~posal (in 
paragraph 100) to "prvvide by statute that one at 
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least of 1 the non-official l\Iinister.s should not be a 
Sardar'' is inconsistent vi"}th the rec( •mmendation 
made in paragraph 102 to the pffcct that thPre should 
be no statutory provision circumscribing the power 
of HiR Highness in this respeet. If the Chairman's 
proposal "·ere accepted it would make it po"lsible to 
have an Executive Council in ·which the1·e need not 
be even a single sardar. It is a historical fact that 
there was a time -n· hen the l\Iinistry ( Panch 
Musahabat) consisted exclusively of sardars and that 
it has always been and is the established practice in 
this state to have, ili the Executive Council, a certain 
number of sardars whose prop01tion ,yas often more 
than· 50% of the total number of }finisters. It is 
necessary and important to maintain this practice 
either by convention or by statute. In case the 
Government decide to make an~' statutory provision 
with regard to the composition of tl1e )1inistry, 
it shonld he laid do,Yn that half of the number of 
popu{:tr Mi1 isters, if any, 'rhether taken from the 
legislature or from outside, and half of the total 
number of Ministers iu the Executive Council must 
be Rajput sardars. 

The ,Judiciary and Public Sen·ice nommlssion. 

46. 'Ve concur in tl1e proposals of the Com
mittee reg a rdiug the Judiciary, the Civil Service 
and the establishment of a Public Service Commis
sion. Our learned colle:.tgues have recommended 
the adoption of the principles embodieu in Section 2:W 
of the Government of India Act, 1\135, but r. e think 
that the provisions of clause (3), ~c) of the secti~>n 

should lJe considerably modified to suit local Ct'ncli

tions. 
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It "iYas decide~ by our commjttee to recommend 
the establishment of. a · P-p.blic .. Service Commission 
on the l~nes laid down in sections 264 to 268 .of· 'the 
Government of India Act, 1935; but owing, perhaps, 

' I ' I ' . 

to an ~~ersi.ght t~e princir~le ii1dicat~d1 ~y the. w?.rd~ 
nnderlmed m clause (2), (c) ·of section 265. of the 
Government of India A'ct~ 19:35, whi6h'\Ye repro<IttceL 
below, has not l1een incorporated, a~'~. we 'thi,)i{. W 
should, have been, in paragraph 107 q~ 'the·,IH:ajority 
Report:.:_ · ". ; : ·1 · · >' 1 

"No other member'~( ~e' ~eder~l ~r ~{ ,ari~~ 
Provincial Co:niinission sha.li lie eligible foi· any 

• 1 other appointment undeT t}1e1 Crown in·. India . ' ' ' . 
without the app·roval,, 1n! th~) case • of· an! 
nnpointm~nt ,in co:nne9~i9n i wit:Q .the ,affairsJ 
of a Province, of t,he Governor of th.e .. Prq7:1 

vince in his discretion and, in th~ .. ca:s~·,,of) 
any other appointment, of the Governor- , 
General'in bis discretion/'~ :JJ : 1 : .;-. 

r ~ 
' ' 

One of th~ gre:tte:st grievances of tpe :p~ople <is: i 
that lccnl men cn,nnot fin(l·.employriienil in State:.: 
Service which is; f\lled ·with an .ldnnecessaril'yjlarg~ r, 
numher.of .outsfders. , ·. '\Ve recommend tL.ak steps::\ 
should be taken to ensur:e the. appoin~ment r of lloca:t g 

n1cn on ~11 posts and to give them rlecessary.traini.ng: 1 

for all branches of the State. Services.~:! ''l'his l\vou1d ·i 
afiord grea~er 'satisfaction to the; public: than· any .i. 
other measure of reform. 

F~ndamental Rights. 

47. Convention ensures,. in out .state; the ehjoy- .. 
. ment of Fundament:tl .Right;; by 'all. .A. declar'atiari; : 
.in. this . behalf,;' would not . .onl,Y : irlvolve: vari6tis : 
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difficulties and complexities, but would prove to be· 
practically ineffectual. )V e do not think that any 
useful purpose would be served by such a declaration. 

48. The principle embodied in section 300 of the . ,•, . 
Government of India Act, 1935, might be incor-
.P.orated in our constitution by a suitably worded. 
provrswn. 

· 49. We are in general agreement with the· 
proposals embodied in the following paragraphs or 
the Majority Report:- 32, 41, 43, 46 to 50, 55, 72 
to 78, 83, 84, 91, 113 to 115, 117 to 119. 

The word "unanimously" in the first line of 
paragraph 65 should be deleted, because the proposal. 
contained in thls paragraph 'was not unanimously 
adopted. 

Conclusion. 

50. In conclusion we wish to invite the attention 
of the Government to certain fundamental considera-
tions. It is generally acknowledged that English 
system of Parliamentary Government is extremely 
difficult to work. It pre-supposes certain conditions 
and cannot succeed in their absence. One of the 
greatest ad vantages of our own monarchical ·system 
of, governmer:.t is that it does not allow any group to 
impose its will upon others. The vesting of authority 
in a large number of people gives rise to rule by a 
party. There is a constant tendency on the part of
the -party in power to assume that whatever it does is 
right and that the opinions of -til others can be safely 
igr10red., This ,1i!:! the road t1at leads to despotism 
an~ dictatorship. .All ~hose ,:,;ho do not compose the
dqmjnant party.fail t6 receive, from such a govern--
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ment, that equitable and just treatment to which 
they are entitled. Herein lies a serious menace to 
human liberty and safety. The most difficult 
problem for those who have to reconstruct our· 
constitution is to devise methods by which the increas•: 
ing association of the people with the Government· 
can be secured without the development of party 
rule. In the conditions that exist in this State 
nothing would be more deplorable than p~rty govern..:. 
ment. That even a democratic country can? to some 
extent, avoid this evil is demonstrated by the example 
of Switzerland. What is wanted is a constitution 
that will prevent governmental authority from being 
exercised by a single party, will ensure a balance of 
political power and promote the greatest good . of all-, 
sections of socidy. 

5-6-43. 

KUSHAL SINGH. 

LAXMI N AI:.u~ Y ADA v. 
SURENDRA SINGH. 

CHIMAN SINGH (Captain). 

CBIRANJILAL BAMCHANDRA 

LOYALKA~ 
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;Additional Note by Seth ChiranJilal R. Loyalka 

Subject to this brief separate note I have signed 
the separate report along with my esteemed friend. 
Thakur Sahib Kushal Singhji and .others. 

j:. ghr. ~n:cient conception of state is differe:rtt. 
Bhag~a~· .iianu .stat~s as· ~nder · · 

· ~tr;rtw ~ ~ti.._ ~ ~~1 ~m t 
-~!:l'iidtO ~:· ~~~i .~~1.1· !!~ II . 

. . ( ;r~~rn' ~0 mo i(,~'J ) 

.. Thus according to Manu Smriti, a state comprises I 

the following component parts; (!) King, ( '2} Minis· 
ters, (3) Capital, (4) Territory, (5) TFeasury (6) Arniy1 

and (7) Allies. In an ideal government all these com
ponent parts function in harmony for the good oft be 
state. The constitution of J aipur as well as all other 
ancient Hindu states has come into ~eing in pursuance 
of this ~deal. According to ancient Hindu political . . . 

science,. sovereignty of the state is vested wit u the 
L - • , I 

King. , A virtuous and dutiful king is looked upon 
as.fath~r l)y all the subjects. The king chose his 
ministers, taking into consideration the qualifications 
of each and governed the state on the advice of these 
ministers. All the ministers were responsible to the 
king for their acts and carried out his directions and 
will. 

The popular form of. Government is opposed to 
ancient Hindu political theory. The strength and 
weakness of the popular form of Government lies in 
party system. Where pa.rties are formed on well 

-.considered principles such as in Great Britain, such 
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form of Government has achieved a measure of 
success, but even in Europe in many countries this 
has led to multiplicity of parties with the result 
that there is frequent change of Government. 
Government too is weak and cannot do much good to 
the people. In a country like India where this forrp. 
d Government is still in an experim~ntal stage it 
would lead to party bickerings and lo.wer the effi
ciency and moral ~tandard of the state. · 

Any attempt to curtail the powers and rights of 
the king through popubr form of Government would 
l e harmful to the best interests of the state. The 
imitation of the present system of Government in 
vogue in British India, in Indian states will be 
disastrous. In British India the real power is still 

' in the hands of the Govefnor-Genera.l and Governors 
v.·ho are appointed by )linisters of the British Parlia
ment anJ. are responsible to it. In m>tny times the 
i' terests of India and Great ll!'itain are not the same; 
therefore the cry and agitation for Self-Government 
in British India is natural. In a state like J aipur 
the interests of the R nler and the ruled are the same, 
nnd under these circumstances an enlightened and 
virtuous H.uler, assisted by able and upright ministers 
c;tn do a great dt>al for the state. I, therefore, see 
no cause for framing any new constitution for J aipur 
:--tate on the lines in British India. 

Ho·wever, as the stn,te seems to be in favour of 
introducing some Reforms, I have signed the-Report. 

CIIIRA.NJILAL RAMCHANDRA LOYALKAe 


